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The tenth day of the big lwui> along tlm Aisne has 
brought no material change Li the general situation.

HE CHI MS 
IRE BEING HEPUCEB

o
o

The Canadian Bank-o
oCjHtsl Paid Up 

RaFund - ms GIVER *,";2<g5«u£0«22*.AL

» •« 5S2?;—•« -t 11 ««.ch- of Commerce
Head Office-TORONTOrt Saturday but Olanta Put On. 0„. 

»rval Gate Receipt, in Aid el 
-at riot le Fund To-day.

Minister of War Millerand also An
nounces That Allies Were Making 

Progress Along Whole Line

.S.U.D
French official bulletin said the Allies have made 

appreciable progress in action between Rhetma and 
Argonne, while German official statement says that 
its right wing hae ben heavily reinforced and that 
a French

Journal of Commerce has Written to a 
Number of Manufacturers asking 

What Steps are Being Taken

* NATIONAL DRUG’S REPLY

BusineM Transacted */ General Banklnd
Paid Up Capital - - . $15,000,000 
Rest - .

on both Saturday and Sunday gam 
disposed of Rochester In the n„al (, 

1 Saturday, thus giving the Grey, , 
position, which they had held j0|nUy 
ire for several days.

flanking movement has,been repulsed.
the DOMINION savings 
^investment SOCIETY

dominion savings building

LONDON, CANADA

13,500,000
BATTLE OF TWO RIVERS Unofficial, but apparently reliable reports from 

correspondents indicate that the French have ad
vanced their lines about seven miles on the right 
banks of the River Oise, and west of Noyon, and 
have occupied the heights of Lasslgny.

- _ Heard nt Olreeteri
WTEÏSffsilî:

watA**"*- °°-uFrsnk^p Y‘ G,W* K C-M O- K-°d LUD
w _ eFS$iiiü=:h.D.

The Journal of Commerce has written to repre- Hon. W. c. EdwJ?dt.LL* ' R ïufwb ft}.' 
sentative Manufacturers throughout Canada Inquir- j Giidnfr'stVven». Rn Al«*?nd«rULakSliw
ing of them what steps they have taken or are about j ft; J. K»1 G. C. FgteV. SqTK.'O.
to take to replace German and Austrian Importa- ** ** ’ ^
tions by made-in-Vanada goods. These letters 
sent to manufacturers making linen of goods some
what simitar to those which Canada Imported most 
largely, Th
tional Drug and Chemical Company, follows: —

Montreal. September 18th, 1914.
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Co.,

36 St. Alexander street. City,
Dear Sire,—-We

16th inet., asking us what steps we 
replace German and Austrian goods In this market 
and what proportion of imported goods in our par
ticular line we think we can capture 

In reply we beg to say, Germany has been the 
centre of chemical Industry for many years. This Is 
due partly to the fact that German temperament 
lends itself to patient painstaking enquiry, but 
to the fact that the German Government has en
couraged technical education to an unusual extent 
by large grants to universities and by allowing the 
unrestricted use of non-potable alcohol in chemical 
research work and in the manufacture <.r so 
chemical products and dye stuffs both of which 
used so extensively In the arts and manufacture the 
world over.

It is Thought That Struggle Along Aisne and Oita 
Will Continue for Several Days Yet—Offi

cial Statement of Pregress.

Germany Wae Centre of Production of Chemical 
Goods, but Several Lines Caff be Supplied by 

Canadian Manufacturers—The Ques
tion of Aniline Dyes.

lad a good week-end. They beat Ro 
ty. took the first of a double-headed 
yesterday and tied the second 

ita had the first easily but

-* $1,000,000.00
209,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Mmnmgirxg Director

- -
Reserve

T. H. PURDOM, K.C
ftuident.

of the The artillery duel so far appears to have been a 
draw, while the main lines of both armies are be
lieved to be intact.

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
London, September 2.—Minister of War Millerand 

announced at Bordeaux that the extreme right wing 
Of the Germans had given way. The French had 
completed their line, bringing a steel wall up against 
the German centre, and that the Allies were making 
.constant progress, *

He renamed the battle of the Aisne, the "Battle of 
the Two Rivers," because of the fact that it is now 
raging along the Olle as well as the Aisne.

"It is probable the great battle of Two Rivers, 
which is being fought with unparalleled fury, will 
continue for some days yet,” he said, "although the 
Allies are m&king constant progress. A new step 
in the advance^ in the extreme left wing is marked 
by its arrival at Lasigny, 10 miles west of Noyon. 
This movement is of extreme importance. That is 
why the Craonne region has been the centre of vio
lent conflicts and bayonet charges.

"The Germans are making desperate efforts to 
diminish the pressure on their extreme right wing, 
but have nevertheless been forced to give way.

"By completing our lines from Alsace to the Ar
gonne forest we have deprived the German centre 
between Rheims and Sousan of its scope of move
ment. It is against a steel wall."

Date reports say that the German bombardment 
at Rheims continues, the shells being directed against 
the French forces south of the city, 
shrapnel, (îowever, fall in the city proper, where 
every day and every night sees some fresh destruc
tion done.

While the city itself is immaterial from a stand
point of strategic importance. It is the centre of a 
district that is important, 
stationed north and northeast of the city; French 
cannon are stationed on hills south of the city.

believed to be about 100,000 Germans 
massed upon the Plateau of Craonne. This is a posi
tion of exceptional strength. General Blucher, who 
was defeated by Napoleon, declared that 26,000 troops 
could hold it against any odds. v

East of Verdun the French lines seem to have 
been reinforced, as there are eight French army Corps 
near the Lorraine border* where^Jfte German left Is 
being attacked with violence!

would not
second but for the splendid work of 
16 t0 the rescue of Rechter, who had 
1 with nobody down. In addition 
ifn out of the hole, Dowd

to The four points where the fighting centres, are the 
Valley of the Oolse, Solssons, Rheims, and Verdun.scored the

d the tally, getting a homer and a
up.

Germans are making a vigorous attack upon forts 
at Verdun alternately bombarding them and making 
efforts to storm them from both sides.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRKSPONDSNTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANE OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THi
transaction or every kind of
banking BUSINESS IN CANADA OR U 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

■f Tesreau, and in spite of 
won from the Cubs on

Poor field- 
Saturday, but,

ilso won, the margin of three 
tie contenders remains

« reply from Mr. D. W. Bole, of the Na-
-

Belief is growing that the war will extend into 

winter campaign.

unaltered. The 
and up

Preparations are Already being made fore victims in Boston Saturday 
looked as though the roles would be

- in receipt of your favor of the1 that session, with the tally 3 
e Braves Jumped on Cooper and 
Conzelman could retire them.

to 1 Five of the 21 forts at Jaroelaw have been reduced 
by the Russian guns, but Is still holding out.

taking to

0
Bombardment of Przemysl continues.the Dorval Park Jockey Club will 

close this afternoon, which has been j 
inefit to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
epared a splendid card for the after- 
usement of their visitors and

Collection» Effected Promptly and at Rt
Rata*

1
Official reports from Nish claim complete defeat 

of Austrian army that Invaded Servia. The combin
ed Servian and Montenegrin armies operating in Bos- 
nirf have invested Saravejo.Patrons, 

at noonbe served in the club house 
rtted guests will be Sir Wilfrid Uu- 
1, who is looking after the Ü-CHEIP FlITl-STooooooooooooooooooooooo

purchase
the British army; Mayor Martin, the 
l the officers of the local militia de-

O o
o London, September 22.—It is officially an- O 
O nounced that three cruisers, the Aboukin, the O 
O Cresay and the Hague were sunk in the O 
O North Sea by German submarines to-day. All O
O three were ef the armored cruiser class, car- O
O rying a complement of 765 men and capable O 
O of a speed of from 20.79 to 22.6 knots. The O
O Cresey was built in 1901, while the other two O
O were launched in 1902.

For Domestic Use in Stoves, Furnaces, Orates,Many of the;e list has been suspended 
reach a large proportion. 

>ked for at the course
A record 

as many who
among the regular patrons of rac- 

bt turn out to help along the good 
the receipts are to be given. The 

e run at 2.30, while a special train 
arranged for.

Etc.
We might mention an incident which will bring 

home this fact. Aniline dyes were first developed 
in England. The prospect of almost unlimited 
ply and demand was

Coal $8.25 per ton 
COKE (restricted delivery) .. $6.50 per tonHi EE* PiTEIITS ME 

MW OPEN TO CHOIS
promising that great pres

sure was brought to hear on the British Government
%

German batteries are O SAVING $1.76 per ton

Our COKE is the product of best American 
j washed Coal. No sulphur, no smoke, and little

o O ! to allow manufacturers to use non-pot a hie alcohol 
OOOOOO OO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO free of duty, as it entered very extensively into

process of manufacture.
The Government finally yielded and made impor

tant concessions hut the Excise Department enforced 
such rigid regulations that the field of operation

There are
Mr. William S. Babcock Says a Great Field of Oppor

tunity Has Been Opened to Canadian 
Manufacturers.

)ES GREAT DAMAGE RUSSIAN INVESTING PRZEMY8L.
Petrograd, September 22.—-While part of the Rus

sian forces are Investing Przemysl and Jaroslaw, Hu
main parts of the first and second armies continue j

:tent of Forty Thousand Dollars Took 
St. Catherine Street Store. LIMITED PRODUCTIONshifted from England to Germany, wlu-re greater 

official encouragement was given.Mr. William ti. Babcock, who has been a close fol
lower of the effect of the war 4)n German and Aus
trian patents In Canada, in ai) interview, Mr. Babcock

When the war j
broke out one single German company engaged m ; Main 4040. Coke Department. C.O.D. Orders.
the manufacture of aniline dyes employed no less 
than 8,000 workmen. This company also kept in the 
work of research and development.

their operations west of the RJver San and south of 
the Vistula. Austrians defeated at Dobiecko haveI dollars’ worth of goods were de- 

flreman was seriously injured at 
• of Wolfe and St. Catherine streets

was not under control until after 
in the rear of H. Cohen's clothing 
lerine Street, East, the flames spread 
store of the St. Catherine Furnitùre 
i the other side, to E. Z. Leblanc’s 
iiree stores were completely gutted 
leighborhood was threatened.

fallen back in disorder to Jààlo on the Wistok River 
and the Russians have occupied Rzerzow.

Seizure of Rzerzow severs the railway commun!- Montreal Light, Heat & 
Power Co.
OR ANY DEALER.

The battle line, roughly speaking, extends on the 
east from a point near St. Die, through Lunevllle, 
Pont a Mousson Etaine,

"Under â recent order-in-council it is possible for 
intending or existing Canadian manufacturers to get 
for theOTelves the monopolies of certain inventions 
covered by Canadian patents owned by Germans, Aus
trians and Hungarians. To acquire these monopolies 
it is necessary for the Canadian manufacturer to ap
ply to the Canadian Patent Office, either himself or 
by his local patent attorney. Before granting the 
application the Commissioner of Patents must be sat
isfied- that the present owner of the patent right is 
a subject of a country at war with the Empire, that 
the applicant actually intends to manufacture the pat
ented invention, and that the granting of the applica
tion will be to the advantage of the public In gen
eral, or to the benefit of same particular victim or 
part of the public, or to the advantage of some trade 
or industry. The duration of the grant—whether for 
one year or more—lies entirely within the discretion 
of the Commissioner of Patents.

Tie outbreak was noticed at Other products more strictly termed chemicals for 
medicinal and technical purposes were also being de
veloped in Germany on a very large scale, to Much 
an extent indeed that Germany dominated the chcm-

cations between Jaroslaw and Przemysl and Tarnow 
and Cracow.Consenvoye, Montfaucon

It Is understood that German re
inforcements are joining the Austrians at Jaslo and 
the next great battle may be fought between the San 1 
and Wistok Rivers in the Foot Hills of the Carja- 
thlans.

The combined German and Austrian forces will be in

Souain to the north of Rheims, 
along the Aisne Valley to a point betwen Lessigny 
and St. Quentin. The line

Craonne, thence

crosses three big rivers, 
the Oise, the Aisne, and the Meuse, while it also 
lies across smaller

i ical and aniline dye trade of the world.
This war has temporarily, ai least, ruined this vast 

i business.
Replying now to your enquiryMuch sickness has resulted from thç cold, rainy 

weather to which the French. British and German 
troops have been exposed. Big batches of sick sol
diers are eing taken to hospitals daily.

to what stepsa dangerous position there as it would be possible for we are taklng to rep]ac(. (h r(rman good f. j

movement along the line extending from Ranizow to ! ^ *°' and *° what cxtcnt ,h‘ <an be replaced, we
I beg to say we are doing our utmost to take posses- 
| slon of this market, but we can only do so with goods 
the process of manufacture of which is known to us.

was at its.worst, Fireman Joseph 
•er 16 station, was struck by an au- 
is passing along St. Catherine street, MINISTER OE LIBOR NBAS

Bara now.He suffered a serious frac- 
orearm and ugly contusions in the 
He was taken to the Notre Dame

allies make some progress.
Paris, September 22.— An official 

says that on Monday the Geramns became 
along the whole front without appreciable 
and that on the left wing of the Allies 
has given ground before French attacks.. The offl- 
cial statement follows:

1— On the whole front from the Oise to the Woevre 
region, the Germans manifested 
tain activity without obtaining appreciable

2— On our left wing on the right bank of the Oise 
the Germans have given 
attack.

3— Between the Oise and the Aisne, the situation 
is unchanged.
tack contenting himself Monday evening with 
range bombardment.

THE ALLIES HAVE GAINED GOOD POSITION.
The volume will be necensnrlly limited as It takes 

correspondent | time to learn the trade.announcement 

results

Paris, Sepetmber 22.—An English
just returned to this city further says: "Fight on j Canada can undertake the expense of research work 
heights north and east of Rheims appears to be aroundT jn a new field, 
the fortified positions controlling the railway line to !
Rethel and Laon.

"The flower of German

firm or company in Toronto Delegate Delivers Scathing Arrangement of 
Department in Speech Before Congress 

In 8t. John.

was in charge of the fire brigade, 
ly Chief Mann and District Chiefs 
nd Lussier. the enemy

To a more limited extent. Germany and Austria
During the last 18 years, the life of a Canadian i supplied this market with perfumes, toilet waters, 

army including the 12th j cologne water and other toilet articles, also brushes, 
corps of Saxe troops under D Elsa and 16th corps of combs and other goods well known In our line of 
Aiasttan troops under General Von Beimling were I business 
massed there.

(Special Correspondence.)
iH FLEET 18 COALING.
>er 21.—The Turkish fleet is coal- 
>ple, according to a reliable report 
l will be ready to’‘move within 48 
s decides to side with Germany.

patent, about 3,000 patents have been granted to Ger
mans, Austrians and Hungarians, and about half of 
this number have been granted within the six 
last past.

St. John, September 22.—At this morning’s session
on the 21st of the Trades and Labor Congress, the following re- 

,p. Many of V*e8e van lie made in Can - | HoluUon Wtts presented but action deferred till this
iney are supported by the guards, ad a. We are well equipped to lake care of perfumes 

The French have gained a good position on the and toilet sundries and 
edge of this plateau and if they are able to hold it 
the situation of General Von Buelow’s 
very grave."

results.
They relate to almost every conceivable 

line of manufacture and industry, 
great many very important inventions in chemistry, 
electricity and metallurgy, 
and the number of important inventions

afternoon:
ar<- already commencing to i 

feel an Increasing trade in these lines. Coarser
“”«• bru*h“- ln wh'ch th-rr is a large trade, can j preCipttated the grwtest war in modern time, and 
be made in Canada and manufacturers in this line

ground before the FrenchThey include a "Whereas the capitalists class in their struggle to
protect their present and gain further markets, have

army will beThe field is so broad
The enemy has made no serious also great that 

it is very difficult to give in such brief space even 
1 Partial idea what may be found.

whereas war Is organized murder of the workers of 
the various countries who are transformed Into sav
ages through the teachings of all the agencies of the 
capitalist class, viz., the press, the pulpit, the schools 
and tlie stage, resolved that we, the members of the- 
Manitoba district, system division No. 1, commercial 
telegraphers union of America, protest against the 
slaughter of human beings as a means of settling 
economic quarrels between different sections of the 
capitalist class, resolved that we call upon all or
ganized workers to use all their power to effect a 
speedy termination Of the war."

Hon. Mr. Crothers heard a sçathlng denunciation 
of his administration from Delegate Bruce, of Tor
onto, and others who said that the heads of his de
partment had no sympathy with the laboring peo-

should embrace the present opportunity.
VE SUPPLIES FOR TWO YEARS. In pharmaceuticals, strictly speaking, we handle

Petrograd, September 22. five of the twenty-three* very few of German make, American lines being more 
forts at Jaroslaw have been shattered by the Russian ! in evidence in this market. We think the present 
suns but Is still holding out. it 
Office. Bombardment of Przemysl 
breaches have yet been made in the

4—At the centre between Souain and Rheims, the 
enemy attempted an offensive 
been repulsed, while between Souain and the 
gonne Forest we have made 

6—Between the Argonne and the Meuse, there is 
no chànge.

6— In Woevre region the enemy made a violent 
He attacked the heights of the Meuse on

Treseauvaux-Vigneulles-Heudicourt
without being able to take foothold on the heights.

7— On our right in Lorraine the

German and Austrian trade has 
killed and possibly,
•ent war.

been temporarily
movement, which haspermanently crippled by the pre- 

It lies entirely with Canadian manufac
turers to help themselves to the vast market thus 
thrown open. . Some

was stated at War j time is opportune for the medical men of Canada to 
continues but no join in the campaign in favor of "’Made in Canada"

Ar-© • some progress.
walls of the goods. They could give a tremendous Impetus to 

this branch by prescribing Canadian pharmaceuti
cals. the quality of which cannot be doubted, as the 
heads of Canadian pharmaceutical laboratories are ln 
most cases men prominent in their profession, hold
ing important official and trade positions, 

in the With respect to German chemicals and dyes which 
has supplies have hitherto dominated this markeL we would 

strongly recommend that the Government should ap
point a small commission to find out Just what chem
icals or dyes can be made in Canada economically, 
having regard to thé source and quantity of supply 
of raw material, and then subsidize the laboratories 
of our great universities where research work could 
be carried on and the methods of manufacture found

■+*++•(+++++♦ one must and will get the 
nous trade hitherto belonging to Germany and 
>t<a. All over the United states : 
renipatgn to get and keep this trade.
*“‘h ®mplre there ^ the same campaign. But. 
Me-tneCanada' thC manufacture hae been given this 
blth^, =e °f aCqUirlnK monoP°'la= «f «Main lines 
Patents' Pr°teCted by Germaa a"d Austrian 

beat of

At the requestÏG Aus- 
there is a great

of the Austrian Commander at 
an armistice of five 

permit of de- 
to leave.

Przemysl General Von Colrad 
hours was declared late yesterday to 
parture of non-combatants who wished 

Fort at Przemysl are among the strongest 
world. It Is understood the garrison 
sufficient to last two

the front ofAll over the

enemy has cross-
ed the frontier again with small columns, 
re-occupied Domestre toowned

manufacturers must make the 
every available advantage in this 

P«iUon for the 
**• To do ; 
obtain the right 
PoUted

Canadian the south of Blamont.
8—During the days of the 20th and 21st,

20 revictualling motors with all their personnel 
number of prisoners belonging notably to the 4th, 
6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 14th, 15th and 16th German 
to the Bavarian Land Wehr and to the

we took tO DEFEND CRACOW.
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, September 22.__

Military trains leave Vienna and Budapest daily, 
rying troops, supplies and ammunition 
The city is being equipped for defence In

great com-
world trade of Germany and 

»o, they must and will, apply for
"The Government fair wage schedule is a fizzle 

and a farce," said the speaker, 
plauded the remarks.

The minister eat. through the meeting without 
speaking, the speeches in question were brought forth 
by a resolution Introduced by Delegate Moore, of 
Niagara, protesting against Mr. Crothers* alleged re
fusal to insert the fair wage clause in the Welland 
Canal contracts.

siness than 
itopped

The Congress ap-
to manufacture and sell the mbno-

^"~;e,7t,0nS and tedlOUS tMk «* at 
wST , Way- tt *»'■ therefore, be of
«■^allTrr ‘° kn°W that a itst
1M H^rTaoe IT T"1' *° °arma">’ Austrians 

mtisne during the past 18 year, has been
myself and tn a few day. win he ready

to Cracow.reserve corps.
The following statement was issued at the 

time: "In Galicia Russians have 
guard of the Austrian army. Austrians have suffer
ed serious losses.

... _ w _ every pos
sible way under the personal direction of the Arch
duke Fredrick.

pursued the rear-
This will take some years but it would also take 

some years for Germany to recover from the effects 
of the war, to say nothing of the length of time she 
will be engaged in the conflict or the thousands of 
German experts who will fall on the field of battle 
and carry with them secrets which have given Ger
many such prominence in this branch of Industry.

We understand that Germany’s exports to the 
United States alone for aniline dyes amount to over 
twenty million dollars per annum. Canadian Impor
tations would be about the same proportionately, but 
the population of Canada would hardly Justify the 
expenditure of large sums of money to supply local 
demands. If. however, it is found that these goods 
can be produced economically you can trust Cana
dian enterprise to seek out foreign iparkets. In any 
event, the Department of Trade and Commerce 
should find out where we are with respect to these 
goods.

New guns havé been mounted, new trenches have 
been dug and npw batterlss are being placed in post- 
tion. It has„b*en admitted that German 
joined the garrison commanded by Lieut, 
shal Kuk. Picked troops from

"The Russian troops have come into contact with
the Austrian garrison of Przemysl. Heavy Russian 
artillery is bombarding the works of Jaroslaw."

troops have 
Field Mar- 

garrisons of Peter- 
warde and Bllek have also been sent to Cracow.

ficc in Canada for 
r long experience 
ou of thorough

FULL FORCE GOING.
After inspecting the Canadian Contingent at Val- 

cartier the Premier, Sir R. L. Borden, made the an
nouncement that all the troops in camp, numbering 
about 31,000, Would go to the front.

CRUISER PEGASUS.
Gibraltar, via London. September 22.—It Is 

dally announced from Zanzibar that the British 
iser Pegasus, which was recently attacked and dis
abled by the German cruiser Koenigsberg, has been 
beached.

Lieut. Commander Richard C. Turner and' J^ieut. 
John H. Drake and 24 men of the British cruiser 
Pegasus were killed ln the action with the German 
cruiser Koenigsberg In Zansibar harbor, 
fleers and fifty men 
missing.

^Pleted by
** «amination.

Jam-"'? Wl“ be kept at Mr Block's 
lnd 11 wm "« * a-p.e 

thus. y ne “ de8lrln* «° tibe a look through

offi-
JAPS LOST ANOTHER BOAT

German Cruieer Sank Torpedo Boat Outside 'Harbor 
of Kiao Chow. BRESLAU ATTACKED?

Berlin, September 22.—All telegraphic and tele
phone communication with Breslau ha* suddenly 
ceased. It 1» feared the Russian centre may have 
pushed forward and is attacking the city.

Breslau i» 180 miles southeast of Berlin, 90 miles 
south of Ppeen, 60 miles due west of the Russian 
border and 146 miles northeast of Cracow, Austria, 
which Russian forces are now Investing.

If the reports be true that the Russians have now 
approached so close to Brelau as to cut communica
tions, it is probable their battle line now extends 
from PrzeatyjtiL to Breslau, a distance of 200 miles and 
that their; object is a swift drive towards the Kais
er’s capital hs soon as they have disposed of the re- 
maining Aytri,

M-

i Good Quality ... ——■—
Peking, September 22.—Mail advices from Tsimo 

state ttiàt the Japanese lost a second torpedo boat out
side Kiao Chow. The vessel was sunk by a German 
crulsert

Correspondence from Tsing Tau, dated 
16, says: "Jâpaneee destroyers shelled the German 
barraOks on the coast 14 miles north of Tsing Tau. 
Bombs, dropped from hydroplanes to-day, damaged 
neither the town nor its defences, because the cohstant

Belgians harass oermans.
^-«b!t»™brr 21-8“™iahaa of daily

•b* report ,L‘Zi " IT and Be,8laa tro”P". but

«rett', troop, h" " °toce Btat« that King SERVIANS OCCUPY SARAJEVO,
ttootro movement. r6d no check in their of- London, September 22.—A .Rome dispatch to the

* «harp fi,ht occorr-,. . . 8tar eaya that the Servians and Montenegrin» have
^hm and th,TZJL A1°" a->d occupied Sarajevo.
eperatl°na are poaslble retlred- No extensive It was In the Bosnian town of Sarajevo that Arch- yards above the town."

that has turned a great" ‘’V*1* terrmc dow”- Duke Francis Ferdinand, heir to the Austrian throne Transports conveying the British detachment which
T^taest of Brussels Into 86C °" ° tIle Countr>r and his wife were assassinated. The double asses- is to take part with the Japanese

° a moraes' si nation brought on the war. Tsing-Tau, left Tien-Tsin on Saturday.

Three of-
wounded and nine are

SeptemberIESS, LIMITED ' Yours truly,
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, 

D. W. Bole, President.LIMITED,

tachment consista of one regiment, the South Wales 
Borderers. «. .

The British correspondents have not beln permitted 
to communicate this news tor the reason that it con
cerns the movements of the troops.

firing of the gafrtaon kept the airship about 2.000
MONTREAL
IttMWHttl HU >♦** on the attack on 

This at-

.

THE CHOCK SIMPSON
RENTING department
is ALWAYS

AT YOUR
SERVICE

The Transportation Bldg- 
120 St. James StreetÀ Main 8090
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British Shipping Al.e Shews Dseresss, But That ef 
Germany ia Practically Negligible by Com

parison.
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"■mm™** - ahmeo ms OF 8ELUCEBEKTS
III PORTS OF Ollligi STIFFS

j The larB xir-i#,er tt. Ram
r„ John Alim to
jl to « P*risi’
Stnt, with No.

CANCELLED AFTER SEPT. 2«, «14, 
9.46 ftjn. tor Winnipeg; 6.10 p.m. for Pt. Fortune; 

P-m. tor Quebec.
IN EFFECT SEPT. 27, 1914:

For Boston. Lv. Windsor Station 9.20 a.m.
8.00 a.m.

Folders on application.

Walter B.' Ramsay of lota 17 
of Montreal, measuring 18 feet 1 

Westmount. T1Moon's Phases.
Last Quarter.—September 12. *
New Moon.—September 19.
First Quarter.—September 26. ffi'.i&y" 
Full Moon.—October 
sun rleea 6.46 a,:m.. nets tw

—A------ ■
High Water at Quebec To-Morrow. 

a.m.—Rise, jÊj.1 -feet.
8.02 pjti^-Rise, 18.0 feet.

New York, September 22.—A comparison of the 
North Atlantic shipping which entered and left the 
port of New York during the thirty-one days from 
August 16 to September 16 of this year with the 
shipping for the corresponding period of 1913 shows a 
considerable falling off for the nations now at war. 
The shipping of neutral nations has slightly in
creased, Norway leading in this respect.

Germany is the worst sufferer, three-quarters of 
the total loss being here. In fact the German ship- 

St. ping to New York has been practically wiped out, 
only one ship having entered and only one having 
left. England’s shipping has decreased slightly, 
but It can partly be accounted for by deducting the 
number of English ships taken over by the Govern
ment for auxiliary cruiser and transport service. The 
North Atlantic is practically safe for English ships. 
Several German and French liners have also been

5.01/*
CANADIAN SERVICE 493 Wood avenue,

Drl„ — »15,260. Th. reminder of. «I 
P for email amount*.

From 
Montreal. 

......... OcL 10
instead ofWashington Authorities Issue Regulations for Guid

ance of Port Officials in Matter of Armed 
Merchantmen—Furnishing of Sup

plies, Ete.

ions were
fr ' Sept. 21______ A SCANIA.............

VETO: Steamers call Plymouth eaetbound. Rates.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO™ LIMITED.
20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 

Uptown Agency, 630

COLONIZATION'EXXCUR8IONS 
TO NEW ONTARIO, 

Wednesday, September 30th.
-

Washington, September 22.—Rules for the guidance 
of American port authorities with regard to permit
ting armed merchant vessels of belligerent nationality 
and merchant vessels acting as tenders for belligerent 
warships to leave United States ports have been Is
sued by acting Secretary of State Lansing.

The issuance of the rules is the result of cases 
which have already arisen under both heads. English 
passenger liners carrying guns have sought to leave 
United States porta claiming that their armament 
was solely for purposes of defence and that they did 
not intend to cruise or operate against hostile vessels.

The Department rules that such vessels need not 
be detained If the evidence, after a thorough investi
gation in each case, justifies the contention that the 
armament is for defence only. What character of ev
idence will be regarded as proof of the absence of In-, 
tention to engage in offensive operations Is stated 
specifically in the Department rules.

Tenders for Warships, 
regard to belligerent ships using United 

States ports as bases of operation through the me
dium of merchant vessels acting *as tenders to bring 
them supplies the Department lays down the general 
rule that the decision will be against the vessel sus
pected if it takes supplies for warships oftener than 
once in three months from American poHs.

Detailed rules are also provided to show what op
erations by suspected merchant vessels will be re
garded as inconsistent with the neutrality of the 
United States.

The Department rules that the presence aboard s±, 
belligerent merchant vessel of armament and ammu
nition is a presumption that the vessel has become a 
ship of war, but the owners or agents may over
come this by evidence showing that the armament is 
solèly for defence.

Indications of suhe evidence are that the calibre 
of the guns does not exceed six inches; that the guns 
and small arms carried are few in number; that no. 
guns are mounted forward; that the quantity of am
munition carried is small; that the vessel is manned 
by its usual officers and crew; that the vessel clears 
for a port lying in its usual trade route, or a port 
indicating it is engaging in the same trade as before 
hostilities; that the vessel takes on board fuel and 
supplies sufficient only to carry it to its destination 
or its customary amounts; that the cargo consists of 
articles unsulted for a ship of war; that the vessels 
carry passengers not silited for military purposes, 
particularly women and children; that the speed of 
the vessel is slow.

8.02
General As ante,
4M St James- Street,

.REDUCED «H Have Ord.rad Th.LAn.th., Fir. Lin, 
Ordin.no. Be Drawn Up.

RATES TO PACIFIC COAST, 
September 24 te October 8:

One way second clans— x.
Vancouver, Seattle, Portland ... ......................
San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, via 

Chicago....................

Weather Feree.it. .
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.—Strong soi 

ly, shifting to - westerly and northwesterly winds, 
fair and very warm, then showers and thunder
storms, turning cooler at . night.

Ottawa Valley anfl Upper St. Lawrence Fair and 
decidedly warm to-day, showers and local thunder
storms at night, cooler on Wednesday.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh westerly to south
westerly winds, fine and decidedly warm to-day, 
showers by Wednesday.

Maritime and Gulf—Moderate to fresh southwest
erly. to southerly winds, fine and decidedly warm.

Superior—Strong westerly to northwesterly winds, 
showers and local thunderstorms and turning cooler.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— Fair and

Catherine EL West.
Cou

and Building

^^'"dlTalr*sept«mber ^.-Falling In = 

£Z the Mayor', veto of the 14.600 wo,
„„d building ordinance, which ha. be, 

ral month., the City Council pattern

to Th. Journal of Cemmero$52.95

i SL$54.00
Low fares to many other points.

AND FREIGHTGLASGOW PASSENGER
SERVICE.

converted into cruisers.
The total number of ships in the trans-Atlantic 

trade which arrived during the thtr+y-one days from 
August 16 to September 16, 1913, was 181. 
ber dropped to 136 for the same period this year. 
The number of vessels sailing in that period of 1913 
was 137, but the number dropped in the same period 
this year to 98.

prance win‘bTdrawn along different line., an 

*”„:ed t0 win the approval of both the Mayor an 
» hopea , which will be fully satlsfactor

the measure upon the grounc 
lengthy, that it is intended for a clt 

inhabitants and would work 
the size of SL Augustin, tht

CHICAGO EXPRESSFrom Montreal.
. .Oct. 3 
. .Oct. 10

From Glasgow. 
Sept. 19 
Sept. 26 
OcL 10

TORONTO—DETROIT—CH ICAGO.The num-.... .LETITIA.................................. •
...........CASSANDRA .............................

...........ATHENIA......................... * •"
Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound 367.50 up. j 

Third-class, eastbound and

The a measureCouncil for 
jbe Mayor 

it is too
* 75,000 or 80,000
iweublp upon a town
ZL l8 much opposition to the measure among pre 

wners and that he felt it would tie impossibl 
rlLd a man who could fill the office of buildin 
pniinissloner capably because of the manifold dutie 

imposed upon

Canadian No. 21 
• • • • 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p>m> 

"••• •• 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.nv
Lv. MONTREAL.................
Ar. CHICAGO......................

Passenger 
Westbound $47.60 up.

Table Shows Comparison.
The following table, which includes ships for the 

Far East, via\Suez, offers a comparison in detail for

westbound. $36.26.
For all information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO« LIMITED.
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, j the thirty.one days from August 16 to September 16 

Uptown Agency, 630 St. |

Lake Ontario Shore Line
to Toronto

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Colborne, Port 
Newcastle, Bowmanville, Oshawa, Whitby. 
Windsor SL 8.45 a,m.

j;With

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED.
Location of steamers at 6.26 p.m., September 21. 

Canadian — Down. Port Huron midnight, last 
night.

Acadian—Up Port Huron midnight last night. 
Hamiltonian— Up Kingston 2 p.m., for Port Col

borne.
Calgarian—Montreal, discharging.
Fordonian—Montreal, Takes Tuesday sailing.
D. A. Gordon—Fort William.
Gleneilah—Left Montreal 1 a.m., for Canal. 
Dundee—Arrived Montreal 8 a.m. to-day.
Dunelm—Montreal, discharging.
Strathcona—Montreal discharging.
Donacona 

eastbound.
Doric—Leaves Montreal to-nigh* 

borne.
C. A. Jaques—Montreal discharging.
A. E. Ames—Sombra loading.
Midland Queen—Welland Canal, eastbound.
H. M. Pellatt—Port Colborne, loading.
Rosedale—Welland Canal, eastbound.
Neepawah—St. Lawrence river, eastbound for 

Montreal.
Wahcondah—Leaves Welland Canal t'o-night west

bound.
Bickerdike—Up Kingston, 3 p.m., for Toronto. 
Beaverton—Up Soo, 4.20 a.m. to-day. ,
Tagona — Kingston, loading Plummer's cargo, 

westbound.
Kenora—Down, Soo, 8 p.m., 20th.
Arabian—St. Lawrence River, eastbound.
Ionic—Welland Canal, for Port Colborne.

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Arrived Port Colborne, 11 a.m. 

to-day.
Emperor—Due up Soo. last night.
Midland Prince—Port Colborne.
Midland King—Leaves Port McNicholl to-night for 

Fort William.
Martian—Due Port Colborne.
Emperor Fort William—Due up Soo.
Emperor Midland—Left Port Colborne 1 p.m., for 

Ashtabula.
Winona—Soo. discharging.
Statiacona—Down Soo, 10.15 p.m., 20th, for South 

Chicago.
Scottish Hero—Due Goderich to-night.
Turret Court—Due Fort William to-night.
Turret Cape—Due up Port Huron.
Turret Crown—Down Port Huron 3.30 a.m.
A. E. McKinstry—Lorain.
Renvoyle—Ellis Bay.
Saskatoon—Arrived Thorold 6 a.m.
Mapleton—Due up Montreal to-night for* Canal. 
Haddington—Up Port Dalhousie, 8 a.m., for San-

Cadillac—Left Pbrt Colborne noon 20th for *Lo-

Natironco—Port Colborne.
Belleville—Leaves Toronto to-night for Montreal. 
City of Ottawa—Due Montreal.

488 SL James Street. 
Catherine SL West.

in 1914 and 1913:
H°P*Sailed.Arrived. 

1913. 1914. that office.1914.
4869England.................

Germany.................
France .....................
Belgium...................
Russia......................
Austria......................

j Italy.........................
Holland......................

j United States .. .
| Denmark................
Norway..................

Greece .....................

59m CLOTHING CATCHES FIRE13035
TICKET OFFICES-

wUV'-WS: .d wffiGS: V,V„„,
71314 9
11 About an Oil Stove Cost Little Girl He 

Life Yesterday.
Carelmne»»2203

! 031

GRAND TRUNK R A1LWV 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal-Toronto-Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
• Canada's Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m. 
Detroit 9.56 p.m„ Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

817 816 a coal from the grate of««■ clothing ignited by
early yesterday afternoon, four-year-ol 

of 462 Wood
8 1114 13

titchen stove.
Hilda Driver, daughter of Alfred Driver, 
lind aVenue, Verdun, sustained burns which résulté 
in her death a few hours later in the hospital.

The child’s mother had left the child , alone for 
moment while she went to a grocery store next doo: 

the mother returned to her house she was start

757 10
33 3
62 14

I3 21 Due Toronto to-morrow morning,
5 1 21

for Port Col-
The alertness of British cruisers on the trans-At

lantic lanes is such that the only German ship which 
has been able to get into port is the Magdeburg, 
which steamed up the bay on September 8. her flag 
floating from the masthead, and landed a cargo of 
dynamite. She picked a day to enter when the 
British cruisers had slipped oft south on a two days’ 
mission. The only German ship to leave in the month 

, was the Graecla, which cleared for Cadiz, Spain, and 
slipped out' of port on .August 27. It is not known 
whether or not she eluded the cruisers.

War Turns Ships Here.
The Inctease in Norway’s shipping is due to the 

closing of European porta at which her ships were 
accustomed to call and the increased profit result
ing to neutral bottoms In the trans-Atlantic trade. 
Several Norwegian ships 'have also brought Ameri
can refugees. The large increase in Greek shipping 
ti^lso due to trade diverted from the Continent, and 

number of refugees who came home by the 
southern route.

The slight increase* in United States shipping is 
1 partly due to the transfer of registry in two boàts 
that formerly flew the Belgian flag, the Kroonland 
and Finland.

There is one big German steamer well known In 
New York Bay which will never return—the Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse. She was sunk by the British 
cruiser Fyaway off the African coast while she was 
acting as an auxiliary cruiser. The Kronprinzessin 
Cecilie will certainly not be seen until after the war 
is over, as she was seized at Falmouth, England, at 
the outbreak of hostilities.

led by the screams of her little girl, and she rushe 
Into the kitchen to find the child with her clothing a 

Neighbors came to the mother’s assistanc
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.

Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toronto 7.31 
a.m„ Detroit 1.46 p.m.. Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto dally.

iflame.
Md the flames were extinguished with a rug.

The victim was removed in a semi-conscious con 
ffltlon to the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
found the little victims to be suffering from burn 
which covered her from head to foot and very littl 

entertained for her recovery.

The doctor
SETTLERS’ ^XCURSIONS

To Porcupine, Cochrane, Haileybury and other 
prints on T. & N. O. Ry. Going September 30th; re- ‘ 
turning October 10th.

The chil[hope was
lank rapidly and expired at 10.15 last night. 

Ijiody will be removed to the morgue for inquest.
Th

LOW FARES TO PACIFIC COAST.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 8.

One way second class via Chicago to
Vancouver, Seattle, Portland ...................... $52.95

$54.00

FIRE IN OIL TANKS.
port Arthur, Tex., September 22.—Seven oil tank 

bwned by Gulf Refining Company and Texas Com 
frany, were set afire by lightning. Loss to the Gul 
pompany ia estimated at $260,000 and the Texas Com 
|>any at $125,000.

Must Get Authority.
It is furthermore provided that port authorities 

should immediately report to Washington the arrival 
of an armed vessel of a belligerent flag; no clear
ances will be,granted for such vessels without auth
ority from Washington.

Regarding the carrying of supplies to belligerent 
warships by vessels clearing from American ports, 
the Department holds that a common rumor or sus
picion regarding a merchant vessel's intentions does 
not Impose upon American port authorities the obli
gation to detain the vessel unless it is positively 
known that the vessel has previously been engaged in 
furnishing supplies to belligerent warships.

Such rumors supported by circumstantial evidence, 
however, warrant the detention of such a vessel for 
investigation. Such circumstantial evidence is:

The presence of a belligerent warship off the port 
where the vessel is taking on cargo; when the mer
chantman is of the same nationality as the nearby 
belligerent warship; when the vessel taking on naval 
supplies has not had such a cargo on its previous 
voyages; when coal or other supplies are purchased 
by agents of a belligerent or when an agent of a 
belligerent Is tq.ken on board the vessel in question.

The Department’s ruling states that the essential 
idea of neutral territory being the base for naval op
erations by a belligerent is repeated departure from 
such territory by a naval tender of the belligerent 
or by a merchant vessel in belligerent service, which 
is laden with fuel or other naval supplies.

Limitations of Duty.
It is also ruled that a merchant vessel clearing with 

a cargo of naval supplies, which it lands at a neutral 
port, need not be detained if it returns to the United 
States for a second similar cargo.

Even if the port of ttie neutral nation is notorious
ly a base of operations for one of the belligerents that 

j fact imposes no duty on the United Statm, as it is 
the duty of the other neutral State, and not the Unit
ed States, to prevent^ unneutral acts being 'performed 
upon Its territory.

San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego
Low fares many other points.m !inI 122 St. James St. cor. St. Francois Titls:

—Phone Main 41)1 
" Uptown till 
•• Mai 821)

...................... ......... r--------- ...........  PREDICT GREAT BOOM.H < ♦
Windsor Hotel 
Bonarenture StationThe Charter Market Chicago, September 22.—Chas. G. Dawes, says th 

return to prosperity is due and the European wa 
will accelerate it. American International Bankin 
will find its first practical foundation. Samuel Gom 
tiers, predicts greatest boom we ever had.

■j ;
9*8-

" to The Journal of Commerce.) CHANGE IN TIME EFFECTIVE SEPT. 27, 1914.^Exclusive Leased Wire
New York, September 22—The full cargo steamer 

unchanged in all important respects.
of business resulted in

Y)
From Place Vigor Station.

*8.45 a.m. (i) 1.45 p.m. tiOO p.nwmarket was
but only a limited amount

demand holds steady in several of

For St. Jerome:
t9.00 p.m. (1) 11.16 p.m.

St. Agathe: *845 a.m. (1) 1.45 p.m. t4.00 p.m. (i) 11.15

.

chartering. The 
the trans-Atlantic trades, particularly for grain, pe- 

deal carriers, and rates in all in
firmly supported at the basis of last pre- 

of West India

|Real Estate and

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Rea

Labelle: *8.45 a.m. (1) 1.45 p.m. +4.00 p.m.
Mt. Laurier: k8.45 a.m. (1) 1.4 5pm. t4.00 p.m,
St. Eustache: *8.00 a.m. §9.80 a.m. 712.30 p.m. t4.16> 

p.m. f6.20 p.m. a6.15 p.m. §11.16 p.m. §11.50 p.m.
St. Lin: +8.45 am. +4.30 p.m.
Calumet : *8.00 a-tfi, $2.16 p.m. *6.45 p.m. a6.l5 p.m.
Ottawa: *8.00 a.m. *5.45 p.m.
Joliette: *8.20 a.m. +9.00 a.m. +5.30 p.m.
St. Gabriel: 8.20 ji.m. +9.00 a.m. +5.30 p.m.
Three Rivers: *9.00 a.m. *1.30 p.m. +630 p.m. %30

Quebec: +9.Q0 a.m. *1.30 p.m. *11.30 p.m.
From Windsor Street Station. 

Following trains cancelled after Sept. 26:
1.20 p.m. Saturdays for Caledonia Springs.
5.10 p.m. for Point Fortune.
12.15 p.m. for Point Fortune will run Saturday and 

Sunday only.
11.20 p.m. for Rigaud will run Saturday and Sun

day only.
9.45 a.m. for Winnipeg cancelled.
9.00 a.m. for Boston will leave 9.30 a.m. daily. 
•Daily. + Daily except Sunday (i) Saturday only,

(a) except Saturday and Sunday (k) Tuesday and 
Thursday only. $ Saturday and Sunday only {Sun
day only.

troleum, coal and 
stances are
views charters. The requirement» 
charterers are apparently well covered for the time 
being, and there is but little inquiry from 
American shippers. A few boats are wanted for case 
oil and general cargo to the Far East and Australia.

offer» moderately for prompt and forward 
with rates ruling about as last quoted, 

fixtures reported were three of
oil to Malta and another for

PEACE RIVER AND ATHABASCA RY.

(donsul General R. E. Mansfield, Vancouver, B.C.) 
—Survey work along the proposed Peace River and 
Athabasca Railway will be completed this autumn. 
The route, which includes various waterways, rivers, 
and lakes, electric and steam roads, aggregating 
many hundreds of miles, will open up resourceful 
sections of the country, especially in British Colum
bia.

U Bid. Asked 
120 124%Aberdeen Estates 

feeaudln, Ltd. „ „ M 
Dellevue Land Co. 
Bleury Inv. Co. — „

Mi W -M IMC >% 4M
199Tonnage 

shipment.
Among the 

prompt boat for case
refined in parrels to Scandinavian ports.
■ailing vessel market a very limited business was 
concluded, and there was no improvement in the de
mand for tonnage in any of the several departments.

low and favorable to charterers, and the 
la is considerably in excess of char-

78%70
10497

Caledonia Realty, Com...
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd.
Cartier Realty „ .. ...
Central Park, Lachlne „
Corporation Estates ......
Charing Cross Co.. 6 p.c...
City Central Real Estates, Com. .. 15%
City Estates.........................................
Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co...........
Ç. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd. ..
Credit National ......................

1815w; :•» «
In the 6a •

C. P. R. Selkirk Tunnel . •
The 5% mile double track Canadian Pacific tun

nel through the Selkirk Mountains, which will be the 
longest in the Western Hemisphere, is to be lectrified. 
This tunnel will shorten the main line by six miles, 
will eliminate 5% miles of snowsheds, reduce the 
peak of grade 613 feet and do away with all but 6 
miles of 2.2 per cent, grade.

On its entire system of more than 12,000 miles in 
Canada, it will have but a dozen miles of 2.2 gradi
ent. The latest systems of electrification are to be 
used in operating the trains through this. tunnel.

G. T. Pacific.

When the Canadian Government entered into an 
agreement with the Grand Trunk Railway for its 
construction across the Continent, the necessity of 
branch feeder lines were considered, and in 1906 the 
subsidiary Grand Trunk branch lines, capital $50,- 
000,000 was organized to build a total of 7,500 miles 
of such lines through fertile adjacent country.

About 1,200 miles of the subsidiary lines west of 
Winnipeg have been completed, and arrangements 
have been made between the avrioue provincial 
governments and the railway for early construction 
of many hundreds of miles of additional branch lines, 
including a north and south road in British Columbia, 
which will have Its terminus at Vancouver, connect
ing with the main line further north.

The Grand Trunk Pacific has erected along Its 
route several hundred elevators.

It also has a chain of hotels and terminals at vari
ous points nearing completion.

Pacific Gt. Eastern Railway.
The Pacific Great Eastern Railway has been com

pleted from Dundarave to Horse Shoe, British Col
umbia, and is running a regular schedule of electric 
trains from North Vancouver to Horse Shoe Bay on 
Howe Sound. Sufficient steel has been delivered 
along the route for the completion of 300 miles of 
road on the Pacific Great Eastern.

Active construction work le in progress bn the line 
south of Fort George and north of Clinton, and » con
siderable portion of the road connecting Vancouver 

1 with the rùain line of the Grand Trunk Pacific at 
Fort George will be completed.

79
100 107%

6955
Rates are 
supply of vi 
terers’ requirements.

Charters—Petroleum—Danish steamer Samui, 100.- 
000 cases from New York to Malta, 18 cents, Septem-

10 25
SIGNAL SERVICE. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries.
16

55 63
Montreal, Sept. 22, 1914. 50 62%

Crane Island, 32—Smoky, south west. 14 17%
ber-October.

Norwegian steamer Polstad. 16,000 barrels refined, 
from Philadelphia to Scandinavian ports, p.t„ prompt.

Coal__Italian steamer Pietro, 2,429 tone, from Bal
timore to Naples, Savona or Leghorn, p.L, prompt.

British steamer Thyra Menior, 794 tons, from Nor
folk to Chandler. Quebec, p.t., prompt.

Schooner Flora A. Kimball, 321 tons, from Phila
delphia to Nassau, $2.50.

Schooner Edward H. D. Lake. 484 tons, from Port 
Reading to Camden, Maine, 65 cents.

Miscellaneous —British steamer 
tons, from Colon to Philadelphia, with scrap Iron, 
p.L, September-October.

Norwegian steamer Vitalia, 728 tons, same Octo-

L*Islet, 40—Clear, strong west.
Father Point, 157—Clear, west, 

terday Kronprinz Olav.
Little Metis, 175—Smoky, south west.
Matane, 200r—Smoky, south west.
Cape Chatte, 284—Smoky, west.
Martin River, 260—Smoky, south West.
C. Magdalen. 294—Smoky, south.
Fame Point, 325—Smoky, calm. Out 10.00 

terday Monkshaven. 6.00 p.m. Sindbad.
Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, calm.
Anticosti:
West Point, 332—Clear, calm.
Ellis Bay—Renvoyle and John Sharpies at wharf. 
S. W. Point, 360—Smoky, south east.
South Point, 415—Hazy, calm.

■ Heath Point, 438—Hazy, calm.
Cape Despair, —Clear, west.
P. Maquereau,—Clear, strong south west.
P. Escuminac—Clear, south west,
Clark City—Foggy, east.
Point Amour, 673—Cloudy, east, 4 bergs.
Cape Race. 826—Dense fog, west.

.. 120 123
In 10.00 pm. yes- I Crystal Spring Land Co... ....

FDeoust Realty Co., Ltd. ... ,. .
[ Denis Land Co............ .......................
frDonrtl Land, Ltd. ..- .....................
f Drummond Realties, Ltd. M .. .. 100 
\ Butmount Land Co. 
i fttrview Land Co. .
‘ iort Realty .. ..
Greater Montreal Land, Com. .. .. 174

Do. pfd......................................... ....
Highland Factory Sites, tLd. .. ..
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd.................

Da, Com. ...................... ..
X. & R. Realty Co..................................
Henmore Realty Co........................ ...... .
Des Teresa Ciment, Ltee.....................
Machine Land Co............. .. .. .. .
Und of Montreal .. .......................
landholders Co.. Ltd. .. ....................
Uuxon Dry Dock Land, Ltd... .. .
U Société

60 60
45 50
76 95Even if the supplies are shipped directly to an 

tablished naval base in territory controlled 20%by a belli
gerent there is still no duty of detention imposed on 
the United States Government.

101
90 91

100 126A neutral can be charged with unneutral conduct 
in such cases only when the supplies furnished to 
a belligerent warship are furnished to it directly in 
a port of the neutral nation or through naval tenders 
or merchant vessels acting In that capacity departing 
from neutral ports.

26 31%GERMAN LINER ESCAPED 190
100 118Meridian, £248

North German Lloyd Liner Arrived in
After an Exciting Trip Across Atlantic.

Baltimore 40%
60 60
15 18The foregoing rules do not apply to furnishing

nitions of war. which are absolute contraband, since 
In no event can a belligerent warship take ' on board 
euçh munitions in neutral waters, nor should it be

62 75bai:K andBaltimore, September 22.—After dodging 
forth on the Atlantic for seven weeks and being sev-

. the North 
reported captured

70 78%Norwegian steamer Bjorn, 705 tons, from Jamaica 
to New York, or Stkmford with Logwood, p.t, 
prompt.

Schooner Edward R- Bail’d, Jr., from Barren Island 
to Philadelybia, with tankage, $1 net, thence Lewes, 
Delaware to Charleston, with fish scrap, $2 net and 
back to Ntew York, with K. D. boards, p.t.

66 68eral times chased by British warships 
German Lloyd liner Neckar, once 
by the British, arrived here yesterday.

idoperimtted to do so indirectly by means of naval ten
ders or merchant vessels acting as such tenders.

The above rules were drafted by the' neutrality 
board constituted for that purpose, which consists of 
Dr. James Brown Scott, of the Carnegie Endowment 
for International Peace, and Capt. Harry A. Knapp, 
and Capt. James H. Oliver ,of the United States

40 64%
98August 5 aftW 

bound for
The Neckar sailed from Havana on 

unloading 450 passengers from Galveston,
Bremen, who were sent home by another steamer. 
She then steamed for the German port, taking 1 
northerly route and attempting to round the northern 
end of Scotland. When within 300 miles of the Scotc 
coast she was detected by an English cruiser, fro»

80 • 93
Blvd^ Pie IX. ___ ...

U Compagnie des Terres de Ciment. 40 
Da Compagnie National de L’Est 
I* Compagnie Montreal
U Salle Realty.............................
J Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 65 
** Compagnie Immobilière du Canada

tiea.., ......................................... . «g
U Compagnie Industriel et d’Immeu- 

Mee, Ltee..................................... .......
S* Compagnie Montreal Ouest de
* D. de G. .........................
*toûgueu11 Realty Co... .
L’Union de l’Est ...
*°mrtain Sites, Ltd.
*od«l City

64
65

80Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Hazy, south. In 7.20 a.m. Cas- 

capedia, 9.10 a.m. Prince Ito, 9.05 am.
Lihe).

Vercheres, 19—Clear, south.
Sorel, 89—Clear, west.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, light south west,
Batlecan, 88— Smoky, light west.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, light south west. In 8.60 a.m. 

Mapleton.
Grondinee, 98—Clear, west.
Portneuf, 108—Light, smoky, west.

Store tad.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, south west.

Spray and tow, 8.00 a.m. Stlgstad, 9.05 
Bridge, 118—Clean*, south west.
Quebec, 189—Clear, south west. Arrived down 7.60 

a-m. Sageunay.

99
POUT NELSON READY FOR STEEL, 

i Ottawa. September 22.—That the terminals and
harbor at Port Neledn will be completed by the time 
♦M* steel has been laid to the port, was the state
ment made by Mr. W. A, Bowden, chief engineer of 
railways and caftais, who returned from an Inspection 
trip yesterday. The bi* dredge, the Port Nelson, is 
working in the channel'at "the mouth of the river. 
Mr. Bowden will subniit a report to Hon, Frank 
Cochrane. His journey was made by way of Hud- 

Straits, and although he met some Ice " on the 
way In, none was visible on the return route. At 
the port, the health of the men working on the con
tracts is good, and they are amply provisioned for a 
year >r " K -§7

Est.» .. ... 90 92%
97 98Canada (Gaape Cascades, 21—Clear, west. Eastward, 7.30 

Klldonan.
C. Yandlng, 38—Clear, west. Eastward, 12.40 a.m. 

Dakota. 1.40 a.m. Lambert, 6.80 a.m. Northmount.
Cornwall, 62—Clear, calm. Eastward, 4.65 a,m. Bri- 

tannior 6.20 a.m. Mary P. Hall and tow.
Galops Canal, 99—Clear, south west. Eastward,

5.30 a.m. Nicaragua, 6.16 am. Advance, 7.80 a..m. 
McKinstry. Yeetreday 7.15 p.m. Holcomb.

P. Dalhousie, 298—Clear, south west. Eastward 7.30 
a m., Toiler. Yesterday 10.00 pjrf. Rosedale. 1.00 p.m. 
Keyrive, 2.20 p.m. Keywest, 3.80 p.m. Compton, 4.30 
p.m. John Crerar.

P. Colborne, 821—Clear, south west. Eastward 2.30 
am. Indian. Yesterday 3.40 p.m. Edmonton, 5.20 p.m. 
Steelton, 6.00 p.m. Natlronoco, 6.45 p.m. Midland 
Queen, 9.26 p.m.‘ Canadian, 10.45 p.m. Satnstead, 9.30 
am. George Howe, noon ToHer, 1.10 p.m, Donnacona
2.30 p.m. Harshall, 3.20 p.m. Ungava

68
which she escaped. , h

Only night before last the steamship passed ’■ 
cruiser Lancaattt 73

in twenty miles of the British 
which did not know of the liner’s proximity un 
the Neckar had got a safe 'distance away, 
fifty tons of coal in her bunkers and her crew 
on reduced rations, the Neckar made port

92%With W
N.living

.......... 91 96%not a dif
100

too soon. y. i
In her present dress she is scarcely rccogn ** , 

even by the steamship officials in this city, for j
upper decks have been painted a dirty brown an

101In 8.65 am. .. 85 89

«* .r:::
O*». Corp. Com...

w«tem Land *
O ot Canada

^*nd * Investment Co..- ..

Factory Lena _
"«•Uchtn, Land Syn , Ltd..............

47In 6.»6 am. 
am. Gal eta. 10%

■ funnel blatk.
The captain sailed the entire time

REGULAR DIVIDEND. 70without lif6^

and kept extra lookouts constantly on duty. 
British wqre to turn off at right angles to 
after leading his pursuers to believe that he 
Hlnsch’s favorite tacticsv he said, in escap ng
ed himself safe.

8t 45Capt—s—niMOji- - 111 m’fw~ •• New York, September 22.—American Agricultural
SUBSCRIPTION LIST CLOSED. Chemical declared regular quarterly dividend» of 1

“v* York, September 22.—It is announced that per cent on common and 1% per cent on the pre- 
i subscription list for $100,000,060 New York City ferred stocks, payable October llth, to atoek of re

cord September 28th.

his cour»
90West of Montreal.

Lachlne, 8—Clear, west. Eastward 6.60 a m. Mas- 
aba..

consKhP
95t»

Co... 94
67

. : " 109%
\
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Delightful Water Trips

VISIT THE CAMP AT

VALC ARTIER
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Also the Famous

SAGUENAY RIVER
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MhSuTeSate
....... .

_ __ inni^fTltly 8tt&cko& —
etfte formally record- Rat. W.» Reduced by W Gov.anm.nt to Eg* Pat

-tWddc holiday. « thlrt,-three waa the train- Cent From September 1,.But Lloyd. Did
’ We larsoat of « ^ R RimMy lot, 374- Sam. Amount of ^u.lne...
- w John Al an .—a.i measuring 18 feet by ----------- -—
* to 32 ***** °93 Wood avenue, Weatmount. The The shipping World in its last tissue says: The 

01 feet. W116 115,250. The remainder of^ the opinion we expressed as to the necessity for the Gov-
,see prie® for small amounts. eminent reducing the rate- tor war risks received

prompt confirmation, as the rate was reduced to ^ gs. 
per cent, from September l. The rates so far charged 

1 by the Government have been as follows:—"jag 
AÜgusV 1Î.. ..... 

September 1................ 2 gs.

■BT COMMUES II MS 
TO COMET WAREHOUSES

*«>«tl HI Mil aWbOHI

PERSONALS fm.... ...
Mr. C. J. Mccuaig is spending a few daya at Quebec

and Valcartler. •- '7*

51 AN PACIFI
hange Of Time

j

Companies Waht te Unite te Carry on Buainsee, if 
Not Violating State# Lews.

ED AFTER SEPT. 26, 1B14: »
aipeg; 6.10 p.m. for Pt. Fortune; 5.<* 

p.m. for Quebec.
FFECT SEPT. 27, 1814:
Windsor Station 9.30 a,m. instead of

Mr. George a. Foster has returned to town, after 
closing his summer resident* at Brome Lake.

Mr. Carl Rlorden is spending a few datys in Ottawa 
this week.

Austin. Texas, Septemer U.~ Surety companies 
operating In Texas propose to go into the cotton 
warehouse business in competition with the State if 
their plan Is not In violation of the anti-trust laws 
of $he’ State. They desire to proceed jointly, In
stead of separately, in conducting bonded 
houses for the storage of cotton. The proposition 
Was put Up©^-Commissioner of Insurance and Bank
ing Collier recently by Charles H. Verachoyle of the 
Aetna speaking for the surety companies.
Colli*? Will refer It to the Attorney General for an 
opinion, tt tt Is held that the joint plan Is not in 
violation of the anti-trust laws, the companies will 
carry out their scheme and establish Joint bureaus 
at Dalla» hnd*‘Houston for the handling of the busi
ness. Mr. VWfachoylo s letter follows :

"A ‘ plan lw being considered for issuing bonded 
warehouse receipts by surety companies Jointly in
stead of separately. Through their agents, the 
panies propose to have the warehouse

elders on application. VETO Mr. Hugh Sheppard has returned from a brief visit 
to Ottawa, where he attended the Sheppard-Mac-
farlane wedding.

RATION EXXCUR8ION8 
O N6W ONTARIO,
••d.y, Sopt.mber 30th.

August 5. 
August 8 j .4 gp.

... 3 gs.

Mr.
Mr. F. A. Monk has returned to town from Brome 

Lake.
Even this reduction has not meant any cessation 

in the volume of business being -effected at Lloyd's. 
For North Atlantic voyages 30s. has been freely ac
cepted, while in many cases the rate has been aa.low 
as 20s. per cent. Cargo to and from the East was 
easily covered at 40s. per cent; and as the Govern
ment rate-Is equivalent to 45s.' net while the Lloyd 
raté allowfe a discount of 10 per cent., it will be seen- 
that the balance is in favour of Lloyd’s. In addi-

H.v. Ord.red Th.t>noth.r Fir. Limit 
Ordinance Be Drawn Up.

RATES TO PACIFIC COAST, 

•mber 24 te October 8:
ï class— x
le, Portland ...................................
-os Angeles, San Diego, via

Cou
,nd Building Mr. John Bigelow Dodge has lately become * natur* 

allied Englishman and has joined Wtneton Chut- 
chill’s Hoyal Naval Brigade, now in 
mer, Kent, as a sub-lieutenant.

ed Wire to The Journal of Commerce.
"fJmûn Fla.. September «.-Falling In an 

^override the Mayor', veto of the 14,000 word 
to ordinance, which has been

*52.95 training at Wal-

; st*54.00
any other points.

Captain Nod Grnnt, R.N., whose ship the Cannartle 
»n nk a German cruiser off the American coast,on tk» 
14th Instant, is n first cousin of Lady William*- 
Taylor and n second cousin of Mrs. Korbee Angus. 
Captain Grunt’s mother

and building
,V. several month., the City Council patient- 
„ ,he Ordinance Committee to-try again. A 
„„will be drawn along different lines, and 

* ortl approval of both the Mayor and
which will be fully eatlafactory. 

the measure upon the grounds 
lengthy, that It la Intended for a city 

Inhabitants and would work a 
the size of 8L Augustin, that

managers, 
the

The warehouse

tlon to this the Government rèqaflres cash with the 
order, while for business effected at Lloyd's a lati
tude of a week or two is always possible. Rates 
from the River Plate were, however, rather higher, 
and underwriters were not particularly anxious for 
business on this route. Following the reported sink
ing of the Holmwood on August 26 off Rio Grande do 
Sul, a number of vessels were put in the reinsurance 
market and rates varying from 5 gs; to 20 gs. paid on 
them. There was a good deal of uneasiness about 
the safety of the Bowes Castle, and on Thursday the 
rate on her advanced from 30 gs. to 60 gs. 
business had closed for the day she was reported to 
have been sunk 186 miles east of Barbadoes on August 
18 by the Karlsruhe. She was à ntew steamer of 4,650 
tons register, valued at £60,000, while her cargo of 
nitrate would be worth about dfe 80,000, so that the 
loss is a heavy one. We understand that the steam
er was covered against war rlfeks by her owners àt a 
noWnal premium of about 7s. 6d. per cent., the Insur
ance being effected at the beginning of the year, so

The loss

MR. R. J. DALE,

of Dale A Co., Marine Ineuranee Underwriters, who ie 
moat eloeely in touch with the present war situation 
in insurance oireles,'eeneidsrs that there Is little like
lihood of their being any material increase in merino 
ineu re nee rates owing te the present war.

AGO EXPRESS classifiers' and- weighers bonded, guaranteeing 
faithful performance of their duty, 
will then become a bonded warehouse 
controlled by private interests and

O—DETROIT—CH ICAGO. „ hoped to win the 
mncll for a measure 

vetoes

was a Miss Henehaw. of
Montreal, sister of the late Joshua Htnshuw.

operated and 
not by State 
However. the

The
Canadian No. 21 

.. .. 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p>m, 
... .. 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m

supervision or State management, 
warehouse receipts issued by these warehouses 
be in the same form as those operatInk- 
Emergency Warehouse Act; that 
will show tlie marks

Nfce Mayor
L*t tt ie t0°
Ejrs.ooo or 80,000
F^debip upon a town

18 much opposition to the measure among pro- 
wners and that he felt it would tie impossible 

wmd0 a man who could fill the office of building 
” capably because of the manifold duties

will 
under the AT THE HOTELS.

VV. Bully, Toronto; J. p. Karquhar, 
and Mrs. Crlghton. Moncton; C. H. 

McCall, Ottawa ; Mr. and Mr», addon Donaldson, 
Washington ; A. N 
Elliott. Winnipeg, Mr. and Mrs, W. Dunston. Lon-

is. the receipts 
on the bale or l>al«-s, weights 

and grades. Attached to the receipt 
part thereof Will be a bond signed by several 
companies jointly, guaranteeing the delivery 
cotton specified in receipt upon surrender 
This bond Will further guarantee the 
grade named in receipt, providing the holder 
has accepted same ns collateral or has bought 
outright. Hbwever. if for any reason the

At the Windsor: 
Halifax; Mr.Intario Shore Line

to Toronto
nton, Brighton, Colborne, Port Hop* 
lanville, Osbawa, Whitby. Leeye

HOW Wlfl AFFECTS ORDINARY 
MARINE INSURANCE RITES

and forming a
After

of receipt, 
w-cight and

Whltrell, Kingston; Dr. F. W.j j^mniseloner
| Imposed upon that office.

CLOTHING CATCHES FIRE Most of the Rates Are Fixed By Contracts, Says Mr. 
R. J. Dale, Although Danger of Naviga

tion Are Greater.

At the Rttz-<'arlh.n 
New Y ork ;

thereof

specific bale 
reserves the right

same weight
to pay In cash 

price for «aid 
As stated, the 

I Jointly, hut

■Mr. and Mrs. J. fl. Duncan, 
II. 8. Durand. New York; Mr, mill »|r«. 

VV. T. Ha7.en, Toronto; Mr.
Cornwall;

TICKET OFFICES •
.’c.’vifl.VInd wfate

About an Oil Stove Coat Little Girl Her 
Life Yesterday.

end Mrs. R, Douglas, 
Sir Wilfrid laurier. Mrs. Alex. Maclaren. 

Buckingham; A. I). Besant, London; Mrs. D. Mac- 
luren. and Miss Ethel Maclaren, Buckingham.

Carelm"6” can not be'returned, the company r 
to deliver In lieu thereof a bale of the 
and grade, and If this be impossible, 
to the holder of the receipt the market 
cotton, not: to exced 12c. per pound, 
companies desire to execute the bonds 
before doing bo would like to have 
your department as to whether 

j would be In violation 
State."

Mr. R. J. Dale, President of the Montreal Board of 
Trade, and well known in local marine insurance cir
cles, stated In an interview with a representative of 
The Journal of Commerce to-day, that although there 
had been much talk of Increasing the ordinary mar
ine insurance rates as much as 40 and 50 per cent., 
owing to the present wâr, there was not much likeli
hood of this being done as most of this business was 
done under contract rates.

Mr. Dale stated that it was quite possible that con
tracts might be cancelled owing to the war, but there 
seemed little need of ever doing this.

It is true that owing to Increased risks in certain 
waters, rates have been increased as, for Instance, in 
tjie North Seâ.

The fact that lights are often extinguished and the 
presence of mines increases the ever-present dangers 
of navigation.

TRUNK R AILWV 
SYSTEM

RACK ALL THE WAY
iI--Toronto--Chicago
^NATIONAL LIMITED.
Train of Superior Service.

1 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m. 
Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

a coal from the grate of aHer clothing ignited by
early yesterday afternoon, four-year-old 
daughter of Alfred Driver, of 462 Wood-

that the loss is particularly unfortunate, 
for the cargo falls mostly In the United States, where 
the marine insurance Is effected.

kitchen etove.
Hilda Driver,

avenue, Verdun, sustained burns which resulted 
I, her death a tew hours later In the hospital.

The child's mother had left the child , alone for a 
moment while she went to a grocery store next door, 

the mother returned to her house she was start-

Al the Pince VtRer : --ÏI. B. Oulse. New York; Kui. 
lace Smith. Toronto ;The steamer Holm- 

wood, sunk by the Dresden, ,was insured on a value of 
£42,600, and the risk will probably fall on the clubs 
and the Government Department, which will be the 
first loss for the latter.

Mr®' M. B. W. Smith Reuse,
an opoiunn from Winnipeg; Mr. on,I Mr». J. H Uyere. ste. Agathe;

I>r. and Mrs. S. M. Miller, Quebec; Maurice Lorlmer,
"f this | Coventry, Kng.; .lames A. Richardson, Winnipeg; Mr.

McAlister, Sherbrooke ; Mrs. R. D. ,► 
l .vans. Madison. Wls ; Alphonee lluppo. Lincoln, N.H.

"f the anti-trust l„w>.
s,l‘ h action

Losses by mines continue ;m«l Mrs. \\ . ( V
led by the screams of her little girl, and she rushed 
Into the kitchen to find the child with her clothing all 

Neighbors came to the mother’s assistance

with deplorable frèquency. The Wilson liner Runo, 
Swedish steamer St. Paul, arid the Danish steamer 
Kamma have been sunk, as well as the British trawl
ers Ajax and Flttonia, and the Lowestoft drifter Lind- 
sell.

VED NIGHT SERVICE.
l1 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.31 
p.m.. Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com- 
f Car Montreal to Toronto dally.

CAPE BRETON ELECTRIC.

The earnings of the Cape Breton Kle.mr 
pany for the seven days ended September 
were $4,623 70 compared with $4,280.89 in 
ponding week a year ago, an Increase of $3;p;.81 
per cent.

At the Queen's: 
and Mrs. V. M. 
York; Mr. and Mrs.

■flame.
Md the flames were extinguished with a rug.

The victim was removed in a semi-conscious con
dition to the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
found the little victims to be suffering from burns 
vhlch covered her from head to foot and very little 

entertained for her recovery.

A. Kdwardu, Rim ira, X.Y.; Mr. 
Nn.d. Hamilton; H. W. Gordon. New 

.1. H. Herod. Toronto; Mr. and 

•I. Donohut. •
Jersey City; VV. Howard. Hherbrooke; E. R. Hayes, ’ 
Finch. Ont.; R. F. Wrlffin, Klndorsley, Hn*k.

iL’th. 1914, 
the oorres-

It is to be feared that the Boston trawlers suhk 
by the Germans will mean a heavy claim on'the Gov
ernment scheme for insuring trawlers, 
ington scheme for insuring steamers and cargoes from 
the United States has been put into shape, and the 
Department was formally opened on the 3rd inst., 
practically within a month of the British War Risks 
Department.

The doctors Mth VV. M. Mason. Spokane ; Mrs. C.
’LERS’ EXCURSIONS
Cochrane, Haileybury and other 
O. Ry. Going September 30th; re- ' 
9th.

The Wash-

The child[hope was
lank rapidly and expired at 10.15 last night, 
iody will be removed to the morgue for inquest.

The
!**4»*4«*'***+4***.|-f-»********.H*.M,|MW,1-t,HHM,INTEUMEISSMZI1 IF ; , „OIr,ri,

CASUALTY UNDERWRITERS MEET? LLASSlhlLD
. ADVTS.

H488W*4m444»H4W » »

2c Per Word for the J 
First Insertion . . . t

lc Per Word for Each t 
Subsequent Insertion |

WANTED.

RES TO PACIFIC COAST.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 8.
:lass via Chicago to
eattle, Portland ........................$52.95
ds Angeles, San Diego 
es jo many other points.

FIRE IN OIL TANKS.

Port Arthur, Tex., September 22.—Seven oil tanks 
bwned by Gulf Refining Company and Texas Com
pany, were set afire by lightning. Loss to the Gulf 
pompany is estimated at $250,000 and the Texas Com
pany at $125,000.

ooooooooooooooooooooooo
,° to Delegates Will Discuss Important Matters in Con

vention at White Sulphur Springs.
$54.00 O INSURANCE COMPANY AIDS FUND. O

ko o! I
The "Liverpool & London & Globe” with its O 

affiliated companies, the "Liverpool-Manitoba” O 
O and "Globe Indemnity,” has subscribed $2,000 O 
O to the Canadian Patriotic Fund.
O pany had already contributed generously 
O the English Fund.

O
New York, September 21.—xhe programme for the 

annual convention of the - International Association

St. James St. cor. St. PrancoW Xifli:
—Phone Main 4>)T 

“ LIptowo ill! 
•' Mai 8211

•Scsffai'i v .
, Predict great boom.

Chicago, September 22.—Chas. G. Dawes, says the 
return to prosperity is due and the European war 
will accelerate it. American International Banking 
will find its first practical foundation. Samuel Gom- 
Jiers, predicts greatest boom we ever had.

idsor Hotel 
aventure Station BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

This com- O 
to O

of Casualty and Surety Underwriters which is to be 

held at White Sulphur Springs this week is com

plete. The delegates will be formally welcomed by 

Stuart F. Reed, secretary of state of West Virginia 

and Charles F. Holland, general manager of the 

Royal Indemnity and president of the association.
The rest of the session will be devoted | and offlpe end of work. (Young or middle age). FIRE INSURANCE INSPECTOR;

Agreement to start any time before October first. I Young Man, Canadian, several 
Knough cash required to male' a fair agreement. No

POSITION AS HANDY ALLPARTNER WANTED IN WELL ESTABLISHED ROUND MAN IN ARTo Dept, in Newspaper Office, 
tie, dogs, etc

business netting six thousand dollars annually. 
(Business received between ten and eleven thous-

New und 
Invoice

Expert In horses, cat- 
Twenty years experience in this

OME EFFECTIVE SEPT. 27, 1914. . O
ooooôoooooooo' oooooooooo city, in

P. C. 7277. Journal of Commerce.
Can be made to produce fifteen.

Fast growing city.
Partner to take charge of business

modern machinery.
nowxpapwr and trade Journals.i Place Viger Station.

*8.45 a.m. (i) 1.45 p.m. tiOO p.nk

a.m. (1) 1.45 p.m. t4.00 p.m. (i) 11.15

. ten thousand.
wil^respond.
to the reports of committees, the annual address of

ENEROKTIO

j Real Estate and Trust Comp
fluctations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

years* experience; 
Food record; well known In Ontario »„d Quebre.

Addrn.-.s for particulars, Geo., Controls about $10.000 premium at tariff
«1res position either with rood Company 
Arm of General Brokers,

F. McNeill medal committee, and the presentation SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE I where he could assist 
John T. Stone, and C. F. Frizzell will j real estate valued $26,000.

244 St. Catherine East.

anies the president, and the Introduction of subjects for 

discussion by the various sections.

In the evening there will be a report of the George

l. (1) 1.45 p.m. 44.00 p.m.
> a.m. (1) 1.4 5pm. t4.00 p.m,
00 a-m. §9.80 a.m. 712.30 p.m. t4.J0> 
6.15 p.m. §11.16 p.m. §11.50 p.m.
. J4.30 p.m.
[h. $2.15 p.m. *6.45 p.m. a6.l5 p.m.
I. *5.45 p.m.
l. $9.00 a.m. t5.30 p.m. 
i.m. t9.00 a.m. $5.30 p.m.
.00 a.m. *1.30 p.na. $630 p.m. %30

agents need answer.
W. Hawthorne, Mgr. Clifford's. North Bay, Ont.

! rates. De
er with

tariff or independent. 
In building up business by

U Bid. Asked. 
120 12416

expert, Intelligent application either 
commission,

Address Dr. Handheld. 
East 7279.

Bid. of medals.
make the addresses, 
personal accident and health section will be presid
ed over by C. F. Van&uken. Addresses will be deliv-

on salary or
Box A, Journal of Commerce, To-

Asked.
'Mont. Westering Land .. ................

Montreal South Land Co., Pfd............  40
Do., Com. .............................. ;.....................

Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd.........
Do., Com .. .. .. .. -,....................

Montreal*Western Land .........................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 76 
National Real Es^ & Inv. Co., Ltd.

Common ................................... ......................
Nesbit Heights................. .........................
North Montreal Land. Ltd. ...................
North Montreal Centre .. .. ,,
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co............
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. .. 
Orchard Land Co. .. .... ......
Pointe Claire Land Co..............................
Quebec Land Co..............................................
Rivermere Land.............................................
Riverview Land Co........................................
Rivera Estates Co...........................................
Rockfield Land Co..........................................
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd. .. .. ;.
Security Land Co., Reg. ..........
Summit Realties Co.................... ................
St. Andrews Land Co...........................
St. Catherine Rd. Co. ..............................
South Short Realty Co.............................
St. Paul Land Co.............................................
St. Denis Realty "Co.....................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 100
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.............. 85
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd..................................
St. Regis Park .......... .
Transportation, pfd. .
Union Land Co................
Vlewbank Realties, Ltd.
Wentworth Realty .. .
West End Land Co., Ltd. ...
Weatbourne Realty Co...............
Windsor Arcane, Ltd., 7 per cent, with 

100 per cent, bonus...........................................

Alex. Bldg. 7 pe rcent. sec. mtg. bonds, 
with 60 per cent, bonds co. bonds . 75

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c., bonds ... 
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd,, 6 
City R. and Inv. Co. bond ..
City Central Real Estate ....
Mardi Trust Gold Bond ., ..

i Uberdeen Estates
[jtoaadin, Ltd.____ ___

, feellevue Land Co.
1 Bleury Inv. Co. — ».

Caledonia Realty, Com... :w 
Cm. Cons. Lands, Ltd.

I Cartier Realty

Mi W--M IMC >% The mutual and assessment j86
ronto. Ont.199 6814

78%70 10 19 WANTED $4,000 TO BORROW ON FIRST MORT- 
Apply 431R Sixth Avenue, Roaemount. 7

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.10497 erad by Henry D. Pixlcfy, president of the Commer
cial Travellers Mutual of Utica; W. H. Butin, sec- j ri IDLING WOOD FOR THE Mil LION—Kindling, 
retary of the Western Travellers’ Accident of Omaha; |
Ira F. Libby, secretary of the Commercial Travel!- j 
era’ Eastern Accident of Boston ; E. W. Brown. |

79

per cent.
1815 10 20
6a • $2.25; Cut Hardwood. Mill Blocks. $i.O0 per

load. "Molascuit” for horses. J. C. McDlarmid. 
402 William Street. Tei. Main 452.

75 801. *1.30 p.m. *11.30 p.m.
Windsor Street Station, 
cancelled after Sept. 26: 

lys for Caledonia Springs, 
int Fortune.
lint Fortune will run Saturday and

79 95
F Central Park, Lachlne „
I Corporation Estates .... 

tCharing Cross Co.. 6 p.c....
[City Central Real Estates, Com. 15%
.City Estates.......................................
Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co............

HP- C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd. ..
Credit National..................... M ^

100 107 % SUMMER RESORTS.
55 69 secretary of the Inter-State and Business Men's 

Accident Association of Des Moines. One of the 
features of the session will be the report on the work 
of the Hooper Holmes Bureau by Bayard P. Holmes, j 
and another report op the International Claim As
sociation.

The liability section will meet Wednesday morn
ing. E. W. DeLeon will deliver an address on medi
cal examinations. The stock personal accident and ; 
health section will listen to an address on shorten
ing the period oftconvalescence by Dr. Carl Fallen, j 
and Mr. Holmes will deliver a report on the bureau ! 
and F. D. Harsh will report on the claim men's as
sociation.

12*4
DIGBV—NOVA SCOTIA.

j LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Writ* 
Brown, for illustrated booklet

10 26 84% business premises to let.
16 156

WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms. In the |. 
Windsor Arcade Build!n.--,'. corner of Peel and St. ; 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building. 123 
Bleury stréet. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown Trust Company. 146 St 
James street Main 7990.

13355 63
10250Igaud will run Saturday and Sun- EDUCATIONAL.
17014
125 PIANO LESSONS—MRS. W. MARRIAGE, LATE 

of Buffalo, N.Y., will give piano lessons and
theory.
please call at 80 Hutchison, near Milton.

.. 120 123mipeg cancelled.
:on will leave 9.30 a.m. daily, 
except Sunday (i) Saturday only, 
ay and Sunday (k) Tuesday and 
tSaturday and Sunday only {Sun-

125I Crystal Spring Land Co... ....
Ffcoust Realty Co., Ltd. ... .. .
[ Denis Land Co............. ..........................
frDonral Land, Ltd. ..- .......................
f Drummond Realties, Ltd. M .. .. 100 
\ Butmount Land Co. 
i fttrview Land Co. .
‘Tort Realty .. ..
Greater Montreal Land, Com. .. 174

Do, pfd............................................ .....
Highland Factory Sites, tLd. .. ..
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd.....................

"Da, Com. ........................ .... ........................
H. & R. Realty Co........................................
Henmore Realty Co.......................... ......
Des Teresa Ciment, Ltee.........................
Machine Land Co.............. ........................
Und of Montreal .. ..........................
Undholders Co.. Ltd. .. ........................
Uuxon Dry Dock Land, Ltd... .. ..
U Société

60 60
178 Those wishing such Instruction,45 50 BURNSIDE FLACE, 34 AND 36, CORNER McGILL 

College—Two stores. In good condition, to let: 
Immediately, at cheap prices: one at $20. and the 
other at $30. Apply East 1983.

will7076 95
113*42014

80101
25 MISCELLANEOUS.2790 91

15100 125 BURNSIDE PLACE, 38, COR. McGILL COLLEGE.— 
Score in good condition to let immediately at cheap 

$30.00. Apply East 1983.

THE HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNE» OP OT- 
tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block south of the 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and rebuilt into 
one of the finest Sales and Commission Stable* la 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for one hun
dred horses and one of the best sale, yards in the 
city to show horse*. Also large offices end wait
ing room*. Will open for bueinee* Monday, August 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected horses,
suitable for all purposes. "Wf will bold ___
auction sales every Monday and Thursday. Pri
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster A Co., Pro
prietors, 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone vr-i^ 
720. Mr. Tom W. Poster, who officiated a* King's 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, auid also 
has officiated In Cincinnati, Chicago, Lexington, 
St. Louis and New York, Auctioneer, Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer.

75 80 The fidelity, guaranty and surety section will be 
presided over by Corwin McDowell, president of the 
New England Casualty. The address will be by R.
H. Tower, of the Tower Rating Bureau. The plate 1 BUSINESS FLAT FOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
glass section will be presided over by William F. j low rental to good tenants. Apply James Baggerley, 
Moore. William B. Joyce will preside at the meet- ! janitor. Hecla Building, on premises, 46 Cote street, 

ing of the burglary insurance men, and there will be i or S E Lichtenheln, 173 Common street.
ChU,Tb y !tenny' , Lymn B- C0RVER PARK AND bbrnard-bpuwdh,

Brainard will preside over the steam boiler and fly- COKNt,K - ,, . , , . „
wheel section, and there will be an address by J. ! new .tore, cement cellar, heated, water tax. suitable 
w. Rausch, of the Maryland Casualty. I *<>r any kind of business

The Joint meeting with the casualty agents will phonc St LOula 

take place on Thursday, when there will be ad
dresses by C. H. Crownhart, chairman of 
consin Industrial Commission, and A. W, Whitney, 
general manager of the oWrkmenrs- Compensation 
Bureau.

26 31%
N LINER ESCAPED 60 70190

7*4 9*4100 118
601yd Liner Arrived in Baltimore 

citing Trip Across Atlantic.
40%

8560 60 650 69016 18 76 9862 75ba-:k andmber 22.—After dodging 
tic for seven weeks and being set- 

. the North 
reported captured

13370 78%
9066 68by British warships 

•r Neckar, once 
rived here yesterday.

65ldO Apply 2481 Park Avenue.95 10340 64% Evening, Rockland 639.63
98August 5 after 

bound for
*9 8714:d from Havana on 

iengers from Galveston,
5 sent home by another steamer.
for the German port, taking * 

l attempting to round the northern 
within 300 miles of the Scotch 

»cted by an English cruiser, fro»

80 • 93 143Blvd, Pie IX. ...
U Compagnie des Terres de Ciment. 40 
** Compagnie National de L'Est .> 

Compagnie Montreal
U Salle Realty..................................
J* Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 66 
44 Compagnie Immobiliers du Canada 

Ltee.., „ ..
** Compagnie Industriel et

the Wis- BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.64 . .. 140 14965 65
80 BOOK BARGAINS.—NEW AND SECOND-HAND 

fiction; theology; poetry; travels;
99 76 77 On Friday the agents and underwriters 

will spend the day discusisng topics of mutual in
terest and in organization work.

Est.» .. ... 90 »2% histories;
science ; philosophy; law; $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 books 
for 10c each. Chamber’s Journal and Strand Maga
zines, '5c. ' Country customers can have mixed lots; 
published at $15, for $1; books exchanged but not 
bought for cash at present; Encyclopaedia* and 
other sett sold on commission. (No cash; no re
ply). Ndirman Murray, 233 St. James street; 2 
stairs up; Montreal.

97 98
79 REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT.— 

These are the attractions of Gray Rocks inn. 
______________ - strenuous

68
.
e last the steamship passed wM' 

>f the British 
jw of the liner’s proximity 
t a safe 'distance away- 
1 her bunkers and her crew 
the Neckar made port

40 73cruiser Lancaattt ;
until

76 Business men and 
<helr families can 
live at the Inn 
with every hoens
comfort

BOY SCOUTS TO HELP80
92%.With hot 75 . 83p.c.Montreal Ouest da N.

* D. de G.living 80% 82 Canada’s Greatest Source of Revenue Should be Pro
tected Youth of Land to Help. *

. 91 95%not a dsf Realty Co... .. 66 mt Seas 
coet than they

if ' J hom* ThU
------------- time of year th*
Place Is ideel; great big fire-place, running wates 
in the house; own gas plant; beat cuisine in tht 

rentlaaa Rates $2 a day. American plan. 
•Phone or write for particulars, 0. E. Wheeler, Pro
prietor Ste. Jovitc Station, Quebec.

10OWmo. », re, ..............

Bite», Ltd. ...
Ï*' City Annex ....

Rraltjr co.
D.D. Corp. pfd...................
O*. Corp. Con........... ....................

««raa-Bdo,,^ wM,ern Land *
°»- of Canad.

* Investment Co..- . 
“««wlnn Land 

Factor, Land_____ _
**‘-t«hln. Land Syn, Ltd.. ..

*• tei
4!

PATENT FOR SALE.101 Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb.............
Transportation Bldg., pfd......................

Trust Companies:—,

recognlzaW
ship officials jn this city, for 
een painted a dirty brown -

ress she is scarcely 86 81 Canadian fire authorities are now finding that it 
is cheaper to spend^tnoney as a preventative of for
est fires than maintaining a large force of fire fight- 

not to mention the saving in the value of the 
1|f timber; Forest Protection Propaganda of British 
289^ Columbia baa distributed 1,000 whetstone with 
200 luloid backs to the Boy Scouts of that province. On 

221 222% 0,6 celluloid back is the following inscription:
"Build Camp Fires'in Safe Places. When You Leave 

' Pôt Them Out. "Boy Scouts, be Prepared; Help 
Protect our Forests.^

AN INDESPEN8rBLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 
converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, also 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A. 
Cote. 68 Angus Street. Montreal.

70
47and bd I

10 10% ... 110 
• • 160 

... 100 
260

112%
161%70without li*w* ;

C*pM
Laued the entire time 

ikouts constantly on duty, 
n off at right angles to his 
rsuers to believe that he cot 
acticsv he said, in escaping

St 45 Financial ..
Mardi Trust Co.
Montreal................
National................
Prudential, common .

Do., 7 p.c. pfd., 60 p.c. paid up___
Eastern Securities Co..................................

PATENT FOR SALBtAAN INDISPENSABLE DE- 
vice for every home; converting an ordinary sink 
into a set tub; also preventing the escape of gas 

i,- Just patented in United States

cel-
90 181
95t» 844 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE 

Outremoij^ 7-roomed house, 3 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors. p#atry. gas or electric ffattores; furnace. 
Rent $2L: ^Ttiephone Rockland iW

HOUSECo.. 94 • from tbe
and Canada. Write or call for particulars. George 
A. Cote, 68 Agnes Street, Montreal.

.. 490 60565 67 96 *16
*0 ff95 109%
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life which moves from the primitive to the sophisti
cated, which repudiates drudgery and snatches at 
pleasure. It implies the increase of wealth and 
luxury, the emancipation of women, and the delib
erate prevention of child-bearing. Here, it Is al
leged, is the true cause of the falling birth rate, and 
the hapless aliens have nothing to do with it.

It is unfortunate that such an antithesis should
be suggested. These two forces, urbanization and .. _ a -a a „ ,
immigration, are complementary and co-operative. „h *, 7Z 7
Each, if taken by itself, tend, to decrease the birth Z LZ * f ‘ 7 the »l,or. in
rate. A country like Australia, for inatance. which "ing
haa mile immigration, when It cornea under the L“ A'* dln”" 11 M* u"’«"
spell of the desire of city life, benold, ite cradle, 1° SZ T' T.3 ,*£■ CM’tm‘n
left empty. On the other hand, if any cltylee. land C°*h"‘n ‘he p°*m' whlch met w,th «thualaatlc
could be found which receives large Quantities of PP '»“*i «he natural result that Captain 
immigrant,, the same result, would doubtle.. be from WMh,"*to”- Th-
found. The situation which faces üs in Canada, as * ”
it faces our neighbors to the south, Is one where 
these two forces work In combination, redoubling 
the destructive power of each other.

AH the cities are fed from without, and largely by

THE

Journal of Commerce
TH* AUTHOR LOCATED. THE COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY OF RUSSIA.

The number of author, credited with the poem: That as a result of war great markets in Russia
"Me und Oott," are legion. Montreal did lie beet to will be thrown open to England and ihe United 
retain the poet within Ite municipal bordera; New State, may be accepted as one of the obvious facte 
York also claimed It aa an American product, but of the situation. But the Rueelan Minister of For
getting down to braes tacks IV originated, as.all clever elgn Affairs, who ha. made public this declaration, 
men and wonderful creations, must originate, in the ) leaves 
"Land o’ çalfêa." the “British WeelUy” states: —

ILi Imperial BankPublished Dally by

The Journal ot Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

\

Ï STRAIN ON BiOF CANADAeome of the most essential conditions of the 
problem untouched. It Is quite right to Insist that 
merchants arid manufacturers before offering their 
goods In Russia should have<the testimony of ex
perts as to t^e Wants of the country and the Russian 
manner of doing business. It will only be after 
some Such work of preparation that “when peace 
come the chapnels which have flowed deeply with 
German products for years may flow with produtcs 
from America and England." But before cohcludipg 
that "for America especially does Russia open op
portunities fer an industrial outlook such as can 
hardly be over-estimated," It may be well to Inquire 
under what conditions Russia has been paying Ger
many $300,000,000 a year and what are the chances 
that the United States can secure a substantial part 
of that trade.

35-46 St. Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephone Main 2661.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and BdltoMn-ChieZ, 
J. CL ROSS, MjL, Managing Editor.

J. J. HAJtPRLL, bjL, Secretaiy-Treeeurer an*

HEAD OFFICE - - - TORONTO

Consideration
c*pl**1 Ftid ni»..,,............*7.000,00»
Reserve Fund..

-
Business Manager.

Tf.000,000

CoghlanJournal of Commerce Office#:
Toronto — O. A. Harper, 44-46 Lombard Street 

Telephone Main 7098.
Now York Correspondent —0. M. Wlthingtoo, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone SS8 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. B. Dowdlng, 36 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, 8.W.

ORDERS STILL UNCANCELLIThia bank fames Letter, of Credit 
a.'I perte of the world.

This bank ha, 137 branche, throughout th. 
Dominion of Canada.

°egotiable in

Resulting From the War < 
in the Reserves of the 

Buying Orders in Sight.

"Der Kaiser ot die Vaterland 
Und Gotten High all dings command. 
Ve two—Ach! Don’t you understand? 

MySWf—und Gott."

luel Conditions 
a Severe CDeficit

new arrivals In the country. In the agricultural 
provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta the growth 
of the cities has been more rapid than the growth 
of the rural districts. In each of them the rurgl 
population increased during the period 1901 to 1911 
five times, while the urban population increased 
seven times. In the other provinces the spread 
and contrast between the two sorts of growth was 
very much wider. The tendency of low-culture im
migration is profoundly to the cities, and to the 
largest of the cities, and to the most congested re
gions of these largest cities.

question i 
near futur

22.—TheSAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where m 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St James and McGin » 
BRANCHES: St Lawrence Blvd„ Maisonneuve

■--Harris
i ^,„lag the margins ot those that were 
■ ,he account, ot commlaelon house,
' T^change suspended. The biggest obstacle 
; ^Tot business, aa i. we„-kn,wn.

' that it will impose on
^‘“The reserve! oT.he b!nks, and they hav 

6dt time to put themselves in the I
which will be necessary to mee 

might arise when business on the

Subscription price, $3.00 per aamfflL 
Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising rates on application.

In the first place, Germany has the 
same advantage in dealing with Russia that we have 
in our commercial intercourse with Canada—that of 
geographical contiguity. Thus Germany can get her 
goods ito the Russian markets usually at the cost of 
one “handling" and one train journey at fairly mo
derate
forced by the provisions of a particularly broad and 
liberal commercial treaty in which the balance of 
profit was emphatically on the side of Germany.

' New
The author of these lines was A. Macgregor Rose. 

He was born at Tomlntoul and studied for the min
istry of the Free Church, in Aberdeen. In due time 
he was ordained to the church at Evie and Rendall, in 
Orkney.MONTREAL. .TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER, 22, 1914.

He did not settle down there, and ultimately 
found his way abroad and took rates. These advantages have been rein-to a journalistic 

He hascareer, in which he had many vicissitudes.
been dead for a considerable time. But his verses 

are alive, and one Cabinet Minister recites .them at 
present with immense effect.

The Winnipeg Arrest the banks. The un 
caused a sevenWELL DONE 8C0TIAI

The result was shown in the rapid expansion of 
German exports to Russia in the course of the last 
twenty-five years. For the five-year period 1889-93

Nova Beotia haa done nobly in its 
Empire's cause. Following close on its 
Britain of 600,000 tons of coal, 
ment that the province will send

weekly journal in Winnipeg It was found in a recent and typical year that 
sixty-eight per cent, of thé immigrants arriving in 
the United States settled in the six states of New 
York, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Illinois, New 
Jersey and Rhode Island.

The publisher of a 
has been placed under arrest, by order of the Mili- 

for the crime of criticizing Col.

support of the 
1 offer to Great hsd sufficient 

1 nerable position 
i situation that

ia resumed.

Gold production by Australia in 
smallest In three years.

1913 was the
The output for last year German ^xpôrts to Ryssia had an annual average 

was 2,204.788 fine ounces, compared with 2,821,343 In °* $*8,770,000; while for the five-year period 1904-8
the average per annum was $108,275,000. Here was 
an increase in twenty years of $70,000,000 In the an
nual average of Russian imports from Germany, 
During the same period the annual average, of im
ports from England increased only from $28,220 000 
to $49,060,000.

comes thetary authorities,
Hughes, the Minister of Militia. We have not seen 
the article complained of, but unless its character 
and the circumstances attending its publication are 
particularly and exceptionally open to censure we 

of the journalist as a mistake, 
there has been a good deal

announce
a steamer load m

food and clothing to the heroic sufferers
Nova Scotia is to be congratulated.—St. John'^Û" 
graph. le-

These states contain 
only 5.6 per cent, of the area of the United States, 
but they are the moat thickly populated, 
significant is the fact that they are the states in 
which the big cities are found. The census of 1910 
revealed the fact that two-thirds of the foreign 
born population was living in towns or cities of 
over 2,500 population, while thirty-eight 
was huddled into the few grçat cities having 
than 100,000 population. It Is not the dense popula
tion in itself, it is the dense population living un- He—They say, after
der city conditions, which attracts the droves of wife grow to look like each other. She—Then consider 
aliens. Prince Edward Island is the most densely i my refusal final.—Yaye Record, 
populated province in Canada, but it has only one 
city, and that a small one, and it receives practic-!

1912 and 2,484,476 ounces In 1911. change 
Hence the

the banking situation,
members bolster up

attention of the Street is focusse 
and as soon as the Cle

Still more their reserve Itemregard the arrest
way will be clear 

It is

for the re-openlng of the 
believed that before this step is t 
will be formed to take care of th- 

This action will be necessa:

REGAINING LOST WOMANHOOD.
Women all over the world are coming to the front 

bravely and Intelligently In their efforts to amelio 
ate so far as possible the suffering caused by th 

In London a society has been formed to fa 
aid to the wives and children of the soldiers in th* 
field. Even the militants are regaining something of 
their womanhood In the present emergency —Buff 
Commercial. 4,0

Whether justified or n.'t.
concerning the recent military ar-of discontent 

rangements, but, to the credit of the press generally 
be it said, very little of this has appeared in the 

Press generally has token the

change. 
t strong pool 
nected liquidation.
Zri against’the serious effects ot a slump in p 

conseouent calling ot loans by the banks.
weeks of the war Wall Street h< 

of selling orders from 
and a large propo

“A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

For the ten years between 1899 and
4 1908 the rate of progress of German trade with 

Russia left English competition a long way behind. 
In the five-year period 1899-03 German 
Russia had an annual

per cent.
newspapers. The
patriotic view that this is not the time to indulge 
in criticism of the proceedings of the military au
thorities in their handling of the war situation.

If in a few cases pritlcism has appeared, it has 
probably been founded on a sincere desire to effect 
improvement, and might well be overlooked.
Winnipeg arrest, instead of making the press more ally no immigration.
silent, is likely to provoke criticism that otherwise This experience of the United States is being vis- 
would not be heard. The Canadian press, on the ibly repeated in Canada. The central and crowded 
whole, has very cordially co-operated with the au- sections of Montreal and Toronto 
thorities in relation to the publication of matter formed within the past decade,

polyglot aggregation of 
jostling in the narrow 
houses. In Winnipeg there

exports to 
average of about $85,000,000, 

while in the succeeding five-year period the 
as above noted, was $28,000,000 
course of these ten years the British average stood 
at about $49,000,000, but in the second quinquennial 
period there was an actual fall of $45,000 in the 
erage of English imports into Russia.

and a
Ing the first two 
received a steady stream

well as home sources,
remains uncancelled. In the last 

the selling orders have taperei

marriage, the husband and average 
greater. In the

eign, as 
of these still

The weeks, however,
fair volume of buying orders have comeThe Russian soldier who shouts "On to Przem- 

syl," is apt to be shot for hissing the Czar.—Kanes- 
urg Illuminator.

gv- NOT POPULAR IN HAMILTON.
Seventy thousand Toronto citizens have jolne. 

rifle clubs and are practicing the noble art ot sh00t. 
ing. Apparentlyfhls fine sport cannot be popular!», 
in Hamilton.—Hamilton Herald.

and a

During the last five years the growth of the im
port trade of Russia has been particularly rapid. It 
was valued at $470,000,000 in 1908; $534,000,000 in 
1912, and $628,500,000 last

!
have been trans- Germany claims the Russians were licked at Lyck. 

and present now a j No battlefield of the war has been better named.— 
many races, swarming and j Savannah News, 

courts

concerning our military arrangements. All the reme
dies provided in the civil and criminal law are open 
to anybody who feels aggrieved. But it would re
quire a very strong case to justify the suppression 
of a newspaper, in Canada, by military law.

year. To the total of 1908 mes Aim Bn sGermany contributed, mainly in manufactured
ducts, to the ampunt of $108,386,000, or 7 per cent, of 
her whole export trade. To the total of 1912 the Ger
man contribution was $268,374,000, or 12*4 per cent, 
of the entire export trade of the Empire, 
the German imports into Russia

and overcrowded THE BOTTOM OUT OF GERMANY'S CASE.
The proposal of Sir Edward Grey for a European 

conference to settle the question of what 
if any, was due from Servia to Austria, 
the German foreign office on the morning of August 
1. The Grey proposal had been accepted by Russia, 
by France, by Italy and Great Britain, and the Aus
trian ambassador to Russia had told Sazonow, the 
Russian foreign minister, on the evening of July 31 
that Austria would also accept. The way to honor
able peace lay open to the Berlin Government. If 
Austria was willing to consent to arbitration by the 
foiir uninvolved powers (Great Britain, Germany, 
Italy and France) the bottom drepped out of the 
German case.

are over a dozen Luth- j Finkelstein—"Vy do you wear all your Jewelry
eran churches where worship is conducted in five whenever I takes you sailing?"
languages, and the Bible Society distributes the Mrs. F.—"Veil, if der boat should capsize I want to 
scriptures in twenty-five translations. It would j be sure of being saved.”—Life, 
seem that while we have^ brought the immigrant! 
hither to farm he has somehow missed the road to 
the country.

News Comes From Rangoon That Captain and ( 
of Clan Matheson Were Landed There After 

Ship Had Been Captured.
reparation, 
was beforeIn 1908

accounted.for less 
than one-fourth of the total Russian import trade, 
while in 1912 and 1913 they figure for rather 
than one-half.

L “Business as Usual"
A Scotçh regiment chased a German regiment in

to the fish ponds near Ermenonville and Jumped in 
and fought them In the water. Now we know why 
Scotch soldiers dont* wear pants.—Ottawa Citizen.

London, September 22.—A message to the E 
Ing News from Rangoon, British India, says that 
captain and crew of the Clan Matheson were lai 
at Rangoon to-day. Their ship Was sunk by the 1 
man cruiser Emden off False Point on the Bay of ) 
gal on September 14. After the vessel was sunk, 

transferred to the collier Marco Mai

Compared with these figures, theAnother contributing cause to the lowering of 
the birth rate of the native stock

“Business as usual" is a motto adopted by the 
British manufacturers and 
V/hle Britain's armies and navies are fighting the 
Germans, those who are left at home are making 
heroic efforts to capture the hulk of Germany’s for
eign trade, thereby still farther crippling that na
tion and making her recovery more difficulty. Aa 
Germany has always declared that^ her navy was

returns of American trade are, of course, insignifi
cant. Of direct imports from the United States into 
Russia in 1912 the official

commercial houses. lies in the fact 
that while the native born attempts to defend or 
elevate his standard of living hy limiting his family 
the foreign bom seeks to accomplish the same re
sult by extending his. The one thinks. "Another 
mouth to feed."

returns take cognizance 
of $44,134.000 and in 1913 of $38,198,000, while Rus
sian exports to the United States figure in these 
years as

"Have you 'A Heart that Aches’ ?" she asked of 
the young man behind the music-shop counter. “No, 
madam," he responded, absently; "but I've a hollow 
tooth that does something awful."—The People's 
Friend.

■
crew were
Accompanying the Emden, the Marco Mannie 
steamed towards Rangoon. Sunday evening the 
den held up the Norwegian vessel Doore at the nu 
of the Rangoon river and transferred he prisoner

$9,272,000 and $7,291,000, respectively. The
value of the principal imports into European Russia 
from the United States in 1913 was as follows: Raw 
cotton, $23,282,000: agricultural machinery, $3,679,000; 
India rubber and gutta percha, $3,066,000: machines 
and machinery, $2,999,000; manufactures of wood, 
$633,000; automobiles, $291,000; mineral oils. $187,000; 
scientific apparatus, $129,000; jute and 
$116,000; hide# and skins, $98,000; t 
cast iron manufactures, $63,000; hand 
mineral and vegetable wax. $17,000. 
are probably not exhaustive, because

The other thinks, "Another pair 
of hands to work " The elllltl of the native is an

simply for the protection of her overseas com- j expense till he has completed his education, or if
merce and that her sole object in life was to extend a girl, till she reaches her belated marriage day 
her trade, this effort on the part of British business The child of the alien is at work and assisting the 
men to capture Germany’s trade is a most worthy family budget before he reaches his teens, if school

and factory law do not prevent it
The occasional sinking of a British merchantman wilted. This is another sword which 

by stray German cruisers in the outlying parts of Brennus casts into the scale when
the world adds somewhat to the zest of modern the indemnity exacted of it. , are afrald to walk on that brldge ]|ke your teUow.
commerce, and brings back some of the romance Thus the alleged destruction of the doctrine that workmen. Pat: Sure, sir. It's not afraid I am of 
connected wild the overseas trade in the Eliza- immigration lessens the birth rate is turned Into a ! walklnr on it, but afraid of walking off it I am. 
bethan period. In those days, the owner of a mer- reinforcement of It. For the destructive power of
chantman had to light or avoid pirates, run the risk urbanization is largely derived from immigration it
of being captured or destroyed by men-of-war of 3elf. And we are shown clearly how Important the 
rival nations, and. generally speaking, lead a pre- question of the distribution of immigrants becomes 
carious existence. Despite the risks incidental to J Many of the practical probl 
the work. Britain lacked neither men nor ships. Hfr j hinge directly upon it 
present day splendid overseas commerce originated 
with the merchantmen of that period. The cargoes

■
ii ■

it One branch of the lumber-consuming industry 
which should not be seriously injured by the Euro
pean war is the manufacture of wooden legs.—South
ern Lumberman.

ENGLAND'S HONOR. the Doore, which brought tjrjçni. tq Jt&ngoon.
The British steamer Clan Matheson sailed f 

Liverpool July 22 for Calcutta and was last repo 
She Is of 4

On a battle line where four million men 
be engaged, England's contrlbtuion of 100,000 
could hardly affect the general course of events. 
But England's expeditionary force was a pledge of 
honor, a notification to the world that she would 
see the fight out to the last. The British Govern
ment might have contented itself with war on the 
sea. But in th/ minds of Frenchmen it would have 
raised the fear that England was Indifferent to what 
happened on the Continent. To-day the legend of 
perfidious Albion Is dead. By taking up the gage 
of batttle on land England has bound herself to meet 
the enemy on his chosen ground. Her task has been 
macie immensely more difficult. England on the sea 
alone could have waged that prolonged war which 
Germany cannot afford to face, could have waited 
with the utmost patience for the advance of the 
Russian armies. But she has chosen to assume the 
heavy handicap of â land campaign against the Kai
ser's armies to be carried on even on the desperate 
supposition that the French resistance utterly col
lapses. The Entente with France has been observed 
with magnificent loyalty.—New York Post.

may soon

or can be out- 
the modern 

the city pays

having passed Suez, August 6.§ jute tow, 
copra., $88,000;% tonnage and was owned in Glasgow.

Foreman (to Pat) : Now, Pat, tell me why you tools, $49,000; 
These figures Calcutta. September 22.—The crews of the six 

tiah steamers captured by the German cruiser 1 
den in the Bay of Bengal, five of which were s 
after the crews had been taken off, arrived 1 
yesterday afternoon. They make light, of the ( 
man shooting.

■
a considerable

portion of the trade between Russia and the 
States is carried

United
on by way of and partly through 

the agency of other countries.Little Willie: Pa, why do they call -them "mtiftr 

poets?" Pa: Because they ought to be working with 
the pick and shovel instead of writing poetry, my

It is instructive to note, however, that aganist 
modest contribution of automobiles, Germany 
in 1913 $6,005,000 of the : 
chasers: that in cotton

George Read, second officer of the Indus, says i 
hie ship was Intercepted on the morning of Sept 
her 10 by the Emden, as she was coming up the 1 
The Germans had intercepted all wireless repon 
the movement of ships and so knew the position! 
all the vessels in

of immigration 
It decides whether or not 

the immigrant and the economic opportunity which 
is his justification for being in the country shall 
come together. It lies at the root ot the’problem 
of assimilation, which is chiei’y a matter of the 
bringing together of the immigrant and thosç of his 

race stock which have been long enough In 
the country to have adopted its ways. Crime, vice, 
poverty, health, education.—all these depend 
distribution.
comers. Our hospitality must g0 farther. It must 
find for him his task and his domicile.

same product to Russian pur- 
yarn the German sales 

amounted to «2.614.000. and in cojton cloths to '»s,- 
438,000: that the German sales of manufactures of 
cast iron were amounted to it,552,000, of other iron 
and steel ware to $7.894,000. of steel bars and rails 
to $631,000, of tin plate manufacturers 
and of wire and its manufactures 
also in leather and leather belting, in 
not represented at all. the German 
last year amounted to $9,941,000 and 
len goods in which the United

Would the Kaiser accept peace on as slight a 
pretext—if he could get it?—Wall Street Journal.

brought In by ships came from every corner of the 
universe. A boat might come in ladened with gold, 
precious atones and spices, or the more prosaic pur
chases which cbaracteirze modem commerce. For 
the most part, however, the commerce carried on at 
that period consisted in minerals and articles of 
great value.

Mr. John Masefield aptly describes it in the fol
lowing words:

The cruiser firedthe bay.
shots at the Indus, which, however, 
until more than an hour after the attack began, 
German marksmanship being very

Another interesting point is, What effect will this 
war have on some of those titles that have been 
bought by the rich papas of American giiis?—Du
luth Herald.

was not s

to $2,485,000 
to $2,460,000. So

which
sales to Russia 

even in wool- 
Kin^dom is supposed 

to have an assured primacy in the markets of the 
world, the German imports 
against a British total

WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Some rains in Oklahoma; 

rains in Texas, Arkansas and Mississippi, 
lures 56 to 80.

Com belt—Some heavy rains in Kansas, Misso 
Iowa and Oklahoma. Temperature 

American Northwest— Light rains through! 
Temperature 36 to 38.

Canadian Northwest— Light scattered rains. Te 
Peratùre 30 to 62.

It is not enough to welcome the A MATTER OF PRONUNCIATION.
I see the German vandals haveHighbrow—Ah ! 

destroyed that marvellous architectural masterpiece, BACK JO FIRST PRINCIPLES.
Gold shipments to Ottawa, Canada, for account of 

the Bank of EJngland form an odd reversion to the 
very beginning of foreign exchange transactions in 
the Middle Ages. Gold, used as money, has no value 
In itself. It is merely a token of value, so other 
tokens, representing It, can be used in its place when
ever it becomes too costly, too dangerous or too trou
blesome to handle the gold itself.

The Bank of England treats gold on deposit in the 
Treasury of the Dominion of Canada as if it were in 
London, yet Ottawa is a thousand miles from the open 
sea and then three thousand .from Europe. It i« 
stored there because transportation is risky and cost
ly, but it does its work as the basis of foreign trans
actions just as Well on one side of the Atlantic as it 
would on the other side, which proves the possibility 
of making New York the clearing house of the world 
for such transactions should this war drag through 
the years that some of the military authorities pre
dict.

In the Middle Ages the Jewish bankers stored their 
gold reserves in safe.centres to protect them from 
•robber barons and predatory kings, and they invented 
the bill of exchange, drawn in. triplicate, to make 
this gold liquid without handling it.

The-Bank of England is doing that very thing to
day, which shows in Us way that war is a reversion 
to the Dark Ages.—New York Commercial.

Stately Spanish galleon coming from the Isthmus 
Dripping through the tropics by the palm-green 

shores
With a cargo of diamonds,
Emeralds, amethysts.
Topazes, cinnamon and gold moidores.

amounted to $6,045,000, 
of $1.286,000.

the Raans Cathedral.
Lowbrow—Yes, and did you see In the paper this 

morning that the sons of guns burned down another 
cathedral at Reems.

On the other 
hand, Germany bought from Russia in 1913 barley to 
the value of $58.948.000: bran to the value of $14,682,- 
000; rye of $2,448.000, and wheat of $6,534,000. other 

j wheat importing countries buy much more largely 
from Russia than Germany, and in dairy products 

j and eggs the United Kingdom furnishes the larger 
| market. The same is true ft regard to timber and 
lumher. but ot oilcake and oil seeds, as well as of 

I mineral oils and their products Germany has beent 
| thp chief purchaser. Of course, when a trade like 
j ,n,s ls resolved into the element of barter, there Is 
! very little which Russia has to sell that the United 
} States ts prepared to buy, and although Germany 
j sold to Russia last year «98,000,000 more than she

is suffi-
superstructure, 

suppose that the 
j United States would be able to furnish any similar 
market for the products of the fields and forests of 

; the Russian Empire.—New York Journal of Com-

40 to 72.If the German fleet does not come out and fight, 
they will be "dug out like rats in a hjie," declared 
Winston Churchill in a speech yesterday at Liver
pool. It may take time, but they will eventually be 
treated to the usual fate of rats. WAR!He contraste that picture with one showing the 

commonplace everyday load of ships of the present 
time.
Dirty British coaster -With a salt-caked smoke-stack 
Butting through the channel in the mad Mu-cb daya 
With a cargo of Tyne coal,
Road» rails, pig lead,
Firewood, ironware, and cheap tin trays.

I abhor!
And yet how sweet
The sound along the marching street 
Of drum and fife, and 
Broken old mothers and the whole 
Dark butchering without a soul.

COTTON REPORT OCTOBER 2nd.
Wellington. September 22.—Agriculture Deps 

”rat wlu lsaui! at noon October 2nd, a report on c 
ton condition as of September 25th. •

The whole world is aroused against the destruc
tion of the cathedral at Rheims, and protests are 
being showered both upon the German people and 
upon the non-combatant nations. The world will not 
soon forget the ruthless vandalism of the Germans.

LUSITANIA SAILS AS USUAL.
*ew York, September 22—Statement that S. S. I 

n a, of Cunard Line, would Ball for Halifax 
J* ’ ln,, would carry nq, passengers out of N 
ï fk, I. incorrect. The Lusitania sails .11, 

=« lor Liverpool, with the usual complement

At another time the departure 
Shackleton for the Antarctic would have aroused 
world-wide interest. Just now, with a great war 
waging, there was but & mere paragraph given to 

Sir Ernest Shackleton has proved

of Sir Ernest Without a soul—save this bright treat 
Of heady music, sweet as hell;
And even my peace-abiding feet 
Go marching with the marching feet, 
For yonder goes the fife,
And what care I for human life?
The tears fill my astonished eyes,
And my full heart is like to break,
And yet 'tis all embanered lies,
A dream those drummers make.

Much of the picturesque element haa gone with 
the passing of the sailing ehipe, but the mystery of 
the sea remains unchanged. One does not even 
need a poetic imagination to see something out of | hi® departure, 
the ordinary in the dirty smoke-begrimed tramp himself to be one of the world's 
steamer loaded with “cheap tin trays."

Modern commerce, however, has become

bought from Russia, the basis of imports 
ciently broad to bear a considerable 
of exports. There Is no reason to

passwigers.greatest explorers,
and it is sincerely hoped that he will have 

more cessful trip. The Pole has been discovered, but a 
stable and solid. It has eliminated to a certain ex- sreat deal of scientific investigation remains to be 
tent the romantic element by lessening the risk and done, 
aiming at certainties. If has become an organiza
tion which avoids surprise because of Insurance.
Despite It all, however, the machinery of commerce 
is but the frame of the picture and back of it all 
there remains^ the romance and there is still the 
spirit of adventure. It means almost as much to 
ship and to sell at a profit pig iron or cheap Un trays 
M it did IB the old deys of the sailing ship, with 
their risk of capture by * privateers. "Easiness as 
usual," especially under present day war conditions, 
has more than a touch of the romantic in it.

BELQIUM ALLOWS SHIPMENTS OF POTASH
Athtounce.Beht i, made in Washington that the St 
Batiment has received word from the Amerk

•f rotorêVel8lUm to the ettect that "=h|t-™^
2w a man> ,r°m the P°rt ot dntwerp ,

vessel, cu i that n° prohlb‘tlon Placed 
“«els clearing from Belgium."

The annual revenue of Mexico, according 
latest available figures, is $64,644,000. while 
are $70,296.000. He Republic’s debt 
bearing Interest at 8 per cent, and 5

Oh, it is wickedness to clothe
Yon hideous, grinning thing that stalks
Hidden in music, like a queen,
That In a garden of glory walks
Till good men love the things they loathe;
Art, thou hast many Infamies,
But not an infamy like this,

The act of Cambridge University in Inviting the 
Louvain Professors to continue their work at Cam
bridge shows an exceptionally fine spirit. It is no 
wonder that Great Britain makes friends among the 
nations. She is ever ready to assist the weaker na
tions both by force of arms, gifts of money, arfd in 
such ways as the University of Cambridge has as
sisted the Belgium University.

to the 
expenses 

is $226,484,000, 
per cent.

naval store markets.
, -ew rorlt. September
'tfrt. is flmly 
which them Is 
lined by the

jeee»®«iee»ee»e*ii!!sni$se$lleaBaiei.!llilli:llaiia$ieei
22—The market for na’ 

held, especially tor
Bee«eeB«eeaiii$$in

ÏOh. snap the fire, and still the drum, 
And show the monster as she is.

turpentine,
Still a spot scarcity. This -may 

... arrlval« from the South, but the av.«*. SrotrelE*'’11' ‘° b= moderate ,or'“te pi

tit’te being 
ttxde and

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-tha 
Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon

—Rlcharà 6e Oalllenne. IThe fact that practically ail who -.are enlisted in 
the First Contingent are to be sent to the front will 
leave ample room for others who wish to Join the 
Second Contingent. It Is announced that another 
19,000 will be sent to the front, making a total con- 
tribution from Canada of 60,000.

able

I: . h, dT <,UOted M 47 Cent* tu « cen 
« hand to mouth buying for the dome.

«anort. Sales of round lots are the e
6« cents m’rr,lntalned at ,6'5° '°r klhl burn 

««■» f0r reter‘- Pitch is /Steady at $ZT 7J~ «H grade, a, the prevtc

•"» following -w.ro r h"11""1 he,d at »»s 
B'“ HO to $4 0». n .. .. P roeln* ln rat
B «■•« to ,106: ”• ‘° U 0°- * ««•« to ,4.0
l M.os Uk«i k ,’ . B ‘° K06: H- «« «O to ,4.0
Î» «0 “ofwc , ‘ 'V4^ ** '
H.iO. C" 1616 to 10.40; W.W., «6.25

lThe Immigrant and the City

lew native dhildren. That 
m She history of the Dnlted

HOME-THOUGHTS FROM THE SEA.
(By Robert Browning.)

Noly. nobly Cape Saint Vincent to the 
died away;

Sunset ran, one glorious blood-red, reeking Into Cadis 
Bay;

Bluish "mid the burning water, full In face Trafal
gar lay;

|
"Won. Taryou are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

ior One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollar,.
;;The more aliens the 

thb 1» a law of population
State» attesta. This law Is operating after the 
faahton of laws In Canada at the present time, si- 

BPj ientl3r implacably preventing the natural in
crease of the established peoples of these Prov-

___Of the 24 chartered banks In Canada at ih*- ■ ml^/mZsd m IU bro°n ‘h. head office o, seven are iocated in Z-
the birth me I» a remit of thé drt»h, deC[eMe le on,°. Montreal cornea second with all, Winnipeg third

m w Tu,réLé lZ nu^t laZVT 7cT' wi,h ,hree'and Quebec ,ourth wi,h
Plies. Crbaniiatloo, they cfaim. incLl™ '^f “’1,^

In the Second 
Contingent it Is to be hoped tha more native born 
Canadians will enlist. Good men are needed at the 
front, and there are no better anywher than 
Cahadlans.

northwest

our own
Write Plainly

In the dimmest northwest distance dawned Gibraltar 
grand and gray;

"Here and here did England hVlp me; how can I 
help England-'—say,

Whoso turns as I this evening, turn to God 
praise and pray.

While Jove’s planet rises yonder, silent

Name...

Address ... ..................................>•••

Glee Town end Prorlo.-i
to

over Africa. IIII11IIIB^bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbibbm. hi I
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PARTICIPATION II SOLD POOL r-r-wm

penal Bank mWILL BE WIDER THAI EVER ' ;11

)F CANADA Various Clearing Houses Will Have Charge of ' the 
Subscriptions in Their Own Localities. Portion Has Been Three Times Subscribed.—Bank- J 

ere in Making Allotment» Will Paver 
Small Investor.

OFFICE - - - TORONTO I forooption of Business on the New 
York Exchange is Under 

Consideration

New. York, September 22.—In perfecting plans for 
the $100,600,000 
the Cl ©airing Houses Ih various localities from which 
participation is expected shall have charge of the 
subscriptions in those localities. These 
House Associations will Invite the co-opreatlôn of 
State Banks and Trust Companies in their cities, 
these cities being central reserve and the reserve cit
ies. The special committee of New York Clearing 
House is now preparing a letter which will be sent 
to the State Banks and Trust Companies inviting 
their co-operation in same manner as in city note 
syndicate.

It is thus expected that participation in ttie 
Win be the widest and greater than in any co-opera
tive money movement in thé history of American fin-

The Clearing Houses of the reserve and central 
reserve cities will co-operate with the Special Com
mittee of the New York Clearing House and with the 
Fôrgan Committee in plans for use of the money.

Members Mast Subject Proposed 
Transactions in Writing to 

the Committee

gold pool it has been decided that- New York. September 22.—The syndicate depart- ! 
ments of J. P. Morgan & Co. and Kuhn. Loeb & Co. | 
have not completed opening the mail bringing bids 
for $106,000,000 city notes, to say nothing of attempt
ing to complete tabulation. Indications now are that 
the aggregate amount of subscriptions will not be 
known until Wednesday.

Meanwhile It is positively known that the offer
ing has been a great popular success, producing a 
wider distribution among small Investors khan any 
previous offering of city securities.

In the absence of exact figures, bankers will not

’*W up- . -...................... *7,000,000
ruait.. *7.000,000

Clearing

orders still uncancelledissues Letters of Credit 
the world.

ha. 187 brancha throughout th. 
Canada.

™*°tiabk i. BAN ON QUOTATIONS
i Condition. Resulting From th. War C.ussd

U,",U S.V.™ Drfioit in th................. of the
“ * 8 Buying Orders In Sight.

Any Publie Advertisement Offering Listed Bends 
Should First be Approved by the Committee 

of Five of the New York Exchange.
question of re
near future has

22.—TheIANK DEPARTMENT Turk, September
0P“"”1 “een^omcSrcon'idered. notwithstanding 

' ** yet ' „ work performed by the Exchange 
'•« very *°° d speculative, commitment, and 
^“ jte Zrgln» of the. that w.re being 

I ,n the account, of commlaaton house, when

i '***- .... suspended. The biggest obstacle to a
of business, as I. well-known, is th. 

I "*“°b‘at lt will impose on the banks. The unusual 
étions rrsultnig from war caused a severe de- 

! OTlS reserves of the banks, and they have not 
Wt ” time to put themselves In the lnvul-

which will be necessary to meet any 
might arise when business on the Ex-

New York. September 22.—The New York Stock 
Exchange Issued the following notice:

Special Committee of Five rules that rule No. 16

branch of the bank, where attempt an estimate of the amount of over-subscrip
tion.money ANDREW KELLY,

President of the Western Cansda Flour Mills Co., 
Limited, whose annual meeting has been postponed 
until next mqnth.

It Is probable that the portion of the $60.- 
000.000 not taken by participating bankers has been 
more than three times subscribed, 
notes to subscribers, bankers will favor the small
Investor.

deposited and interest paid.
and so much of rule No. 13 as applies to dealing in 
bonds are hereby rescinded.
Five rules that member* wishing to buy or sell listed 
bonds or listed notes at the closing prices of July 
30th, 1914. or at moderate concessions, therefrom must 
subject their proposed transactions In writing to the 
Committee

L: Cor. St Jama and McGill St 
i: St Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve

In allotment of Special Committee of

February subscriptions have been from institutions 
or middlemen and no large portion of them is for for
eign account.NESS IMS I FEATURE 11 

GRAIN MARKETS 1 BEAR DEWS
WELL DONE 8C0TIAI the Clearing House before consum-

MEXICAN COMPANIES mating same.
has done nobly In It, support of 

Following close on It. offer G ™ 
100 tons of coal, comes the announce 
province will send a steamer low „ 
ng to the heroic sufferers !„ Belgium 
to be congratulated.—St. John Tel7

INCREASED ASSESSMENT. The Committer on Clearing House will also con- 
Boston, September 22 —Standard oil Company of J tinue to receive orders to buy or sell lteted bonds or 

New York Is taxed by Boston Assessors on value- j notes. Any public advertisement ofterlng listed bonds 
tlon of ,966.100 ( representing its Boston business), ! should first be approved by the Committee of Five 
which la an Increase of $203,800, or 45 per cent over 
April 1st, a year ago.

hsd sufficient 
1 nerable position

, gitufttion that
is resumed.

Earning* of Two Concerns at Country's Capital in 
Mbnth of August.

A Slight Recovery Was Made With a Slightly Better 
Demand Coming Forward Late in the 

Trading—Corn Was Firm.
and for the time being no circulars should be sentchange 

Hence the attention of the Street is focussed on 
the Clearing

Earnings of the Mexican Light and Power Co. for
The A larger .stock on hand is the 

reason for larger valuation, which calls for a tax pay
ment of $16.906 against $4.768 in 1913.

out quoting prices.
A copy of the circular Issued September 19. 1914, 

by the Committee of Seven of bond-dealers would be 
sent for their guidance for their dealings in unlisted 
bonds.

August were $740,260, a decrease of $96,518. 
total net earnings were $628,993, a decrease of $84,- 

Total gross earnings for year to date are $6,- 
336,404, an increase over the corresponding period in 
1913 of $124,194.
$4,500,226 as compared with $4,552,115 

In the case of the Mexico Tramways Co., net earn
ings for August amounted to $848,727.
409 less than the corresponding period in 1913. From 
January 1st the net aggregate earnings amounted to 
$2,400,200, which figure represents a decrease of $13,- 

Figmres are in Mexican currency.

situation, and as soon asthe banking their reserve item, themembers bolster up (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Chicago, Septemebr 22.—Wheat was offering in 

large volume tb-day by the commission houses and j 
Armour brokers, and prices worked off about 3 cents 
from the closing level of ÿésterday. On the break j Friday total 1,737 tons, and for month to date 11,897. 
demand increased, and part of the decline was re- —............. ...............

way will be clear
It is

for the re-opening of the Ex- 
believed that before this step is taken, 
will be formed to take care of the ex- 

This action will be necessary to

469.4ING LOST WOMANHOOD.
COPPER EXPORTS.change, 

s strong pool 
nected liquidation.
r,ni against" the serious effects of a slump ifi prices 
L a consequent calling of loans by the banks. Dur
ing the first two weeks of the war Wall Street houses 
received a steady stream of selling orders from tor- 

and a large proportion

ter the world are coming to 
elligently in their efforts

The total aggregate earnings arethe front 
to amelior- 

possible the suffering caused by ,h„ 
>n a society has been formed to g,„ 
s and children of the soldiers In the 
militants are regaining something 0f 

id fn the present emergency._Buff„0

New York, September 22.—Exports of copper since
GERMAN WAR LOAN.

Berlin. September 21 Subscriptions to the war 
loan have reached 4.20.000.000 marks, It Is announced. 
Subscriptions to imperial bonds amount to 2,940,- 
000.000 marks, and all returns are not yet In.

Issue has been over-subscribed by at least 260,000,- 
000.000 marks ($06,000,000).

This is $7.-
SHERBROOKE POWER ANNUAL.covered. Foreign business was lighter and Liver

pool spot advices indicated less inquiry. Domestic 
flour demand has fallen off somewhat News from Power Company, which was to have been held to- 
Franee indicated devere wheat losses as a result of <lay* has been postponed until next Monday, the 28th 
the fighting and heavy rains.

The annual meeting of the Sherbrooke Hallway &

well as home sources,
remains uncancelled. In the last two 

the selling orders have tapered off

eign, as 
of these still 825.

Northwestern re
ceipts were somewhat heavier than expected.

Corn sold early, but developed a firmer tone later 
with wheat. Cash demand Is still light, but talk of

weeks, however,
fair volume of buying orders have come in. EXPECT REGULAR DIVIDEND.

New York, September 22.—Robert De Forest, Vice- 
President and Director of the Jersey Central, says the 
directors have approved the annual report which will 
be presented to the stockholders after the meeting 
on Friday. The question of dividends did not come 
up for action to-day, but I expect the regular dividend 
of 2 per cent, quarterly will be declared in October.

The annual meeting of Lehigh and Wilkesbarre 
Coal Company will be* held at Philadelphia to-mor
row and the annual report will be presented to the 
stockholders at that meeting. The directors of that 
company have approved the report.

POPULAR IN HAMILTON.

usand Toronto citizens have jolnHl 
tre practicing the noble art of shoot, 
-this fine sport cannot be popular!»,! 
Hamilton Herald.

and a CALL MONEY IN NEW YORK. 30 GUNS BEING SENT TO ANTWERP.
New York, September 22.—Lending of time funds. . , Ostend. September 21.—According to .reports re-

contlnue to be restricted to small scattered lots of ,, , , ,,ai a AAA », r aaa . , .on aaa . here, thirty German siege guns have arrived
' ' ’ ^n< ’ °Ut H< 8 per renl ,lt Brussels, and are being sent toward Antwerp, the

with now and then a trade for a, much a» I60.0OT. chief Belgian fortress. This indicates that the Qer- 
There Is practically no fresh lending of call money . . .. .r, , • (nans will attempt to reduce that city and capture
*°r renewals this form of accommodation Is still j the Belgian army, 
bringing 6 and 8 per cent. ...With King Alberts troops harrusning the German

flank, they have been unable to send their full force 
to France.

export business is increasing. Receipts were mod-

There was considerable profit taking in oats and 
the tone of the market in the early trading 
heavy. Export buying is less and domestic cash in
quiry has also falle'n off.

Chicago range of prices:
Wheat

tines ANOTHER BRITISH IPIM OUT OF GERMANY'S CASE.

of Sir Edward Grey for a Europe*» 
ttie the question of what 
from Servia to Austria, was before 

ign office on the morning of August 
oposal had been accepted by Russia, 
aly and Great Britain, and the Aus- 
•r to Russia had told Sazonow, the 
minister, on the evening of July 3i 
uld also accept. The way to honor- 
open to the Berlin Government. If 
iing to consent to arbitration by the 
powers (Great Britain, Germany, 
e) the bottom drepped out of the

News Comes From Rangoon That Captain and Crew 
of Clan Matheson Were Landed There After 

Ship Had Been Captured.
MARCONI CO. MUST ACCEDE TO DEMANDS OR 

CLOSE.
Washington, September 22.—Marconi Wireless Co. 

will be given until to-morrow to accede in the de
mands of the Government in connection with their 
Radio Station at SJasconset. Mass, 
officials do not notify the Navy Department by that 
time that they will recognize the 
sorshlp, the station will be closed, 
has been Issued by Secretary of the Navy Daniels.

reparation,
Yesterday 

2 p.m. Close. 
108% 111% 
111 113%
118% 120%

High.
108%
110%
117%

STATISTICIAN LEAVES RAILROAD.
Boston, September 21

Sept.................... Ill
Dec. ..

IllLondon, September 22.—A message to the Even
ing News from Rangoon, British India, says that the 
captain and crew of the Clan Matheson were landed 
at Rangoon to-day. Their ship Nvas sunk by the Ger
man cruiser Emden off False Point on the Bay of Ben
gal on September 14. After the vessel was sunk, the 

transferred to the collier Marco Mannie.

Plffeetlve October 1st, Syd
ney .1. Clifford, statistician of the Boston and Maine, 
will leave that road's services to become accountant 
for the Inter-State Commerce Commission, 
have oversight over the physical valuation of the 
Boston and Maine by the Commission now under way.

.. .. 113% 113%
DECLARES DIVIDEND.

Philadelphia, September 22.—The Temple Coal Co. 
declared a dividend of 2 per cent, on preferred stock, 
payable October 9 to stock of record September 30. 
This is an Initial dividend, the Temple Coal Company 
having taken over coal properties of the Temple Iron 
Company.
cent, cumulative dividends per annum.

121 121 If the Marconi j

He willSept.
Dec.

79 79% 79 79% government cen-
73 73 71% 72% This ultimatum

74%76 75 74crew were
Accompanying the Emden, the Marco Mannie then 
steamed towards Rangoon. Sunday evening the Em
den held up the Norwegian vessel Doore at the mouth 
of the Rangoon river and transferred he prisoners to

Oats: —
ATTORNEY-GENERAL DENIES RUMOR.The preferred stock is entitled to 8 per 'm* BANK OF ENGLAND BUYS GOLD.

London, September 22.—Bank of England bought 
£ 38,000 bar gold and £97,000 United States gold

.... 51% r.o% 60% 61
Washington, September 22.—Attorney-General Gre

gory made formal denial of reports that dealers In 
naval stores have formed a combination with the 
proval of the Department of Justice.

"It ha» Just come to my attention that statements 
have been published," sold the Attorney-General, "to 
the effect that the Department of Justice has approv-

54 64. 53% 63% 53%

TO SPEND $20,000,COO.
Washington, September 22.—The Senate Commerce 

Committee ordered, reported to the Senate a substi
tut^ for the Rivers and Harbor Bill carrying $20,- 
000,000 to be expended at the diecreptlon of the Secre
tary of War and Chief of Engineers on the projects al
ready under way.

ap-TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.NG LAND'S HONOR. the Doore, which brought tq ftiuigoon.
The British steamer Clan Matheson sailed from 

Liverpool July 22 for Calcutta and was last reported 
as having passed Suez, August 6. She is of 4,775 
tonnage and was owned in Glasgow.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, September 22.—With deliveries of On-

e where four million men 
land's contrlbtuion of 100,000 
feet the general course of events, 
xpedltionary force was a pledge of 
ition to the world that she would 
t to the last. The British Govem- 
î contented itself with war on the 
minds of Frenchmen it would have 
lat England was indifferent to what 

To-day the legend of 
is dead. By taking up the gage 

l England has bound herself to meet 
chosen ground. Her task has been 

more difficult. England on the ses 
waged that prolonged war which 

afford to face, could have waited 
patience for the advance of the 

But she has chosen to assume the 
f â land campaign against the Kai- 
ï carried on even on the desperate 
the French resistance utterly col- 
nte With France has been observed 
loyalty.—New York Post.

may soon IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMANY RETURNS.
New York, September 22. Following are the prin

cipal Items In the return >>f the Imperial Bunk of 
Germany on September 21st. compared with the last 
statement, issued prior to the outbreak of the 
on July 21st (in marks):

tario wheat at outside points showing a considerable 
increase, the past day or two prices were easier to
day at the Board of Trade, dropping to from $1.10 
to $1.13 outside, according to freights. At this level 
there was a fairly good demand, and a number of 
good-sized sales took place. Quotations on Manitoba I 
wheat ruled steady, an increase of six million bushels 
in the Canadian visible, and five million in the Am
erican visible, checking any tendency towards bull- I 
ishness. C. W. oats were easy, and business 
Manitoba grains inclined to quietness, 
com was one cent higher at 88%. Toronto, following j

The flour j
markets were quiet at unchanged prices. Under 
slackened demand prices of bran

ed some sort of a pooling agreement among dealers
in naval stores. There is no foundation whateverCalcutta. September 22.—The crews of the six Bri

tish steamers captured by the German cruiser Em
den in the Bay of Bengal, five of which were sunk 
after the crews had been taken off, arrived here 
yesterday afternoon. They make light, of the Ger
man shooting.

for these statements."

EXPRESS EARNINGS Changes.
Increase.
257,000,000

BELGIAN KING SHOT CHAUFFEUF».Sept. 21st.
. .. 1,113.000.000 Paris. September 22.—Progress Du Nord declares 

2.162.200.000 ■ thttl lh,‘ Klng of ,he Belgians shot his chauffeur.
who traitorously attempted to drive him Into the

Gold.. .
Continent. Earnings of the Express Companies for May, and 

the eleven months ended May 30th, 1914, make the 
following summarized comparisons, with the cor
responding periods of 1913:

An operating loss of $70,443 for the month, and of 
$706,100 for the eleven months of the fiscal year end
ed with. May, as against an operating income of

Notes in circulation .. 4.053.000.000
Discount 

*n I Deposits
George Read, second officer of the Indus, says that 

hie ship was intercepted on the morning of Septem
ber 10 by the Emden, as she was coming up the bay. 
The Germans had intercepted all wireless reporting 
the movement of ships and so knew the positions at 
all the vessels in

4. i; io.ooo.ooo 
2, m.uoo.ooo

3,889,200,000
1,660,000,000 German lines.

The King was with his troops south of Antwerp. 
He ordered the chauffeur to drive ahead of them. 

! After n while the King noticed the driver had changed 
the direction. His Majesty warned him, and when 
the chauffeur took no notice, he drew a revolver and 
shot the chauffeur dead. The King then stopped the 
ear and drove back to the Belgian lines in Safety.

In the chauffeurs’ clothing papers were found 
showing he had received a German offer of $250,- 
000 for the King’s capture.

American
RHODESIAN GOLD OUTPUT.

London, September 22. Rhodesian gold output 
a j August totalled 76,000 fine ounces, against 76.687 In

last night’s closing strength at Chicago.

The cruiser fired tenthe bay.
shots at the Indus, which, however, was not sunk 
until more than an hour after the attack began, the 
German marksmanship being very

eased off $1 per
$130,573, for the corresponding eleven months of ton to $23. Shorts, however, continued to move out

briskly at firm prices. Quotations:
| Manitoba wheat, lake ports, old crop, No. 1 North- 

An operating income of $18,865 for the month, and I ern, $1.20; No. 2 Northern. $1,18; 
an operating deficit of $394,110 for the eleven months Northern, $1.18; No. 2 Northern, $1.15. 
in place of an operating income of $905,301 for the 
corresponding eleven months in the proceeding year.

Canadian.
An operating income $21,913 for the month, and of 

$70,556 for the eleven months, compared with one of 
$186,781 for the like period in 1913.

Canadian Northern.

the preceeding year.
CLAFLIN REORGANIZATION PLAN THURSDAY.

; New York, September 22. Minority creditors of H. 
B. Claflin Company, headed i>y Frederick C. Lehman,

American.
new crop, No. lWEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt—Some rains in Oklahoma; 
rains in Texas. Arkansas and Mississippi, 
lures 56 to 80.

Com belt—Some heavy rains in Kansas, Missouri, 
Iowa and Oklahoma. Temperature 

American Northwest— Light rains throughout. 
Temperature 36 to 38.

Canadian Northwest— Light scattered rains. Tem
perature 30 to 62%

Manitoba oats—Bay ports, old crop.fi No. 2 <;. W.. of St‘ Lou,H’ have approved the reorganization plan 
60c.; No. 3 C. W„ 69c.; new crop, No. 3 C. w', 55c' ‘ an<1 lhis marke 8ub«t»ritlnl i’"'-ross on the part of the

j committee. Mr. Lehman represented claims amount
ing to about $1,000,000 outside of those represented by

scattered
Tempera- 1

AUSTRALIANS CAPTURE ISLAND.
London, September 22 —It was announced that the 

Australian Government had informed the Govern -
nominal.TO FIRST PRINCIPLES.

to Ottawa, Canada, for account of 
and form an odd reversion to the 
' foreign exchange transactions in 

Gold, used as money, has no value 
nerely a token of value, so other 
ig it, can be used in Its place when- 
a costly, too dangerous or too trou- 
the gold itself.
gland treats gold on deposit in the 
ominion of Canada as if it were in 
Et Is a thousand miles from the open 
ie thousand .from Europe. 
ie transportation is risky and cost- 
work as the basis of foreign trans- 
II on one side of the Atlantic as It 
• side, which proves the possibility 
rk the clearing house of the world 
>ns should this war drag through 
ie of the military authorities pre-

Ontario oats—New outside, 60c.
Car lota. 11.10 to *1.13, outside, according to freights : rcgular commlttee of merchandise creditor».

American corn—Fresh shelled No. 2 yellow. 8814c' 11 ls harllly Possible that reorganisation plan will lie the island of Nauru.
Canadian corn, 86%c. to 87c. Good malting ! Publisllcd hefore Thursday, an it has been necessary thP end of working of last German wireless 

barley, outside, 65c. to 68c. nominal. Manitoba barley I lo round otf a «reat many turners before the echeme
j could he made satisfactory to all Interests.

Ontario wheat—
40 to 72. ment In London that Australian navy haw captured

This, It in explained, means
Toronto. station

An operating income of $7,734 for the month, and 
$162,471 for the eleven months, compared with $192,- 
203 for the like period in 1913.

Globe.
An operating deceit of $2,831 for the month, a de

ficit of $29,424 for the eleven months, aa compared 
with an income of $21,608 for the corresponding per
iod of 1913.

jin the Pacific.
63c. to 65c. lake ports.

Bran, $23: shorts, $27; middlings, $29 SAYS BATTLE REACHED CRISIS SATURDAY.
Paris. September 22.— According to an English 

correspondent who has Just returned to this dity, 
the crisis of the battle seems to have been reached 
on Saturday. The French made progress in the 
vicinity of Noyon, said he, while the turning move
ment against the Germans went forward unchecked 
by devastating fire from the German artillery.

The German flanking movement has been unsuc
cessful

to $30; good I
feed flour, $32. Manitoba first patents, flour. $6.60 in 
Jute. 'Ontario winter, 90 per cent.
$5.50.

COTTON REPORT OCTOBER 2nd.
'Va.hmgt™. September 22.—Agriculture Depart- 

wiU l5aue at n°°n October 2nd, a report on cot- 
wn condition as of September 25th. ■

SAYS WAR LOAN NOT OVERSUBSCRIBED.
London, September 22.—A dispatch from Geneva 

says reports from Basel declare that rioting occurs 
dally in Vienna and Berlin, that shops in streets oc
cupied by the poorer classes are looted for food and 
that many women have been shot down In an attempt 
to quell the mobs. The dispatch also denies the state
ments issued in Berlin as to war loan being over
subscribed, and asserts that appeals have been made 
to Italian and Swiss banks for help.

patents, $5.25 to

WINNIPEG GRAIN TRADE. 
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

It i*
LUSITANIA SAILS AS USUAL.

New York, September 22-Statement that S. S. Lu- 
"tenia, of Cunard 
^ht, and would 
*ori(. is incorrect, 
direct for 
Paeanigers.

Great Northern.
An operating income for the month of $16,425, and 

$161,782 for the eleven months, as compared with 
$236,548 for the corresponding period in 1913.

Northern.
An operating income of $23,930 for the months,

$233,910 for the eleven months, as compared with 
$271,606 for the corresponding period in 1913.

Southern.
An operating income of $110,081 (which is actually to l%c, generally lower. 

$1.000 greater than in May, 1913), $846,168 for the weaker, 
eleven months compared, however, with an income of 
$1,166,686 for the corresponding months in 1913.

United States.
An-operating deficit of $11,473 for the month, and 

$358,666 for the eleven months, compared with a de
ficit of $81,678 for the corresponding eleven months 
in 1913.

Winnipeg. September 22.—The easiness of Monday 
was continued to-day, although selling pressure 
scarcely so pronounced.

Line, would sail for Halifax to- 
carry nq,. passengers out of New 

The Lusitania aalis at L a.m. 
Liverpool, with the usual complement of

far, said this correspondent. "The Ger
mans were driven from Pompelle Ridge first by ar
tillery fire, then at the point of the bayonet. Tho 
viilàge of Souain secr.H to have been taken on Fri
day or Saturday. At this point the Germans were 
thrown back with heavy Iosess. The Allies took

Liverpool cables were also 
influences, futures being easier, while on the other 
hand cargoes were 3rd to 6th higher bid. LONDON WOOL MARKET.Winnipeg
wheat opened unchanged to % lower; oats % lower, 
and flax % lower.BELGIUM ALLOWS SHIPMENTS The range on wheat later was lc (Special Cable to Journal of Commerce )

London. September 22.—There is a good demand many Pri»pner/<. Tï*e French advance In the Ar-
; gonne district has continued despite the resistance 
of the Germans '’

es the Jewish bankers stored their 
afo. centres to protect thorn from 
predatory kings, and they invented 
ge, drawn in. triplicate, to make 
hout handling it. 
rland. is doing that very thing to- 
n Us way that war is a reversion 
—New York Commercial.

OF POTASH.
Announcement I» made In Washington that the

tdttttam » Î rcelved word from «>• American 
•I pZh V m l° ‘he ettect that "shipments 
m “ 'German) ‘he port of Antwerp are 
.~rh °7 ; and that "° Prohibition 1. placed on 

8el8 faring from Belgium."

Oats and' flax was also 
At noon wheat for October was 109%. 

Dec. 111%, May 118%.
48% for Dec.
cash circles there was very little doing, the demand 
for all grades of wheat was slow, oats was only fair, 
flax quiet, while barley was more active.

Stâte for wool and yarns suitable for khaki, serge and 
other needs of the government. Merino tops and 
yarns are inactive, and weak. Tops are quoted at 
28d for 64’s, 27d. for 60s. and 22%d for 56’s, 17%d for 
46’s, 16%d for 44’s, and 15%d for 1vb. Manufactur
ers of heavy woollen blankets and hosiery are very

Oats was 48% for Oct. and 
The volume of tradirtfe was light. In — iTHE WAR TAX.

Washington, September 22.—By a strict vote, the 
Ways and Means Committee ordered a favorable re
port on Emergency Revenue Bill introduced by Re- 

! presentative Underwood. All Democrats Voted for

Offer
ings were heavy of almost all grains, 
number of inspections on Monday was 1,53j cars, as 
against 146 last year, and in sight on Tuesday were 
1,160.

vlnces has been fine with

busy. General home trade is improving, but other 
markets are inactive.

The totalnaval store markets.
, m York. September
torM » firmly 

"Nth there Is 
IISVM by the

Cotton yarns and cotton
cloths are very irregular, and are tending down- the ant* tbe ^Publican members, in opposing the 

The uncertainty regarding cotton is still meai,ur'> signified their Intention to file minority re
port and fight the measure in the House.

■■■BBieae»eB8eiB8EB»$s$M 22.—The market for 
held, especially forÎ Wells Fargo.

An operating income of $40,598 for the month, and 
$946,565 for the eleven months, compared with $1,- 
549,431 for the corresponding period in 1913.

Western.

turpentine, ot
still a spot scarcity. Thl, -may be re

,up,„„ :::'r,,rrr-south'but ,h- «•»-wt Spo, Jin. * ‘° be moderate for "the pre-
-h.« beLg a LZT "UOted at 47 “> « cento,

.b/ejT s I"0”1? bUy,ng ,0r ,he“"‘on. TarT™, ,? roUnd lot* the «*-
** to Jts m .r, a‘ *6-5# f°r kH" bt-med
fcWa, ' more ,or tetort. Pitch la /steady at *4

c 2zt:: ,ov" « »-« prowl
•** <°1,owing wero r ’trell! " he,d at *»»0.
fi' “■»» 10 14 00 D ,, ' brir ro6ln* ln yard: 
F «>« to «Vos', o' V,9E o ,4 00: R ,, 3S to *4.05:
1 « 05 sskéd K V. . '° ,4'06' »' H0O to 14.08.
175 to nWr . ’ ,0 ,4',6: “■ **■*• asked: W 
«.SO. -C- *«16 to *6.40: W.W., *1.25 to

"**• No ^fptroiber 22—Turpentine nominal 45 u 
etoek*. 27,056. eS’ recelpt8>‘ 521 : empments, 1,741;

The weatjier throughout the prairie
a little rain in Manitoba checking business. Deliveries against contracts 

and light frosts further west. Forecast: Fair and 
cool to-day and on Wednesday.

Cars inspected September 21, 1914:

on the books are taken fairly, and credits are gradu
ally Improving.

)F COMMERCE—tha S 
>on:

able
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR.

The Western Canada Flour Mills annual meeting, 
announced Originally for to-morrow, is not likely to be 
held until the middle of next month. The company is 
understood-jto have enjoyed a prosperous year.

ANACONDA REDUCES 6lVIDEND.
New Ydrk, September 22.—Anaconda Copper Com

pany has reduced its dividend from 76 cents to 26 
cents a share, payable October 14, to stock of record 
October jp;

I
A deficit of $78 for the month, of $40,038 for the 

eleven months of 1913.
The total operating income for all the

l EXCHANGE MARKET.
New York, September 22.—Inquiry for exchange 

continued unabated and this fact, combined with the 
falling off in commercial bill offerings, caused the 
market to make further progress In its latest upward 
movement.

Demand sterling advanced to 4.96 to 4.98%, and 
cable transfers 4.97 to 4.97%. Nominal quotation for 
franc cables was 4.11%, for mark cheques 95% to 
95%, and for mark cables 96%.

| 1914. 1913. 
1,273 1.254Wheat ............................... .

Oats .. *.................... ....
Barley *.... ....

Screenings............... .... .

com parties
reporting for the month of May was $63,726,726, 
compared with an income of $417,688 for May, 1913; 
$692,124 for the eleven months of the fiscal 
compared with $4,649,153 for the

¥
OF COMMERCE 206 90

33 89

corresponding
19 23

6
month of 1918.

Totals * -- 1.531 1.462
C. P. R. 870 cars; C. N. R. 363; G. T. p. 254; Cal

gary 39; Duluth 5. Total, l,53l.

1 «* 1* • • • •
TORONTO RAILWAY DEAL OFF.

Toronto, September 22.—The proposed deal 
tween Toronto and the Toronto Street Railway for 
the purchase of the system is now officially dead. LET UP IN FLOUR DEMANDS.
Mayor Hocken announced in the City Council yes- Minneapolis. September 22—The first let up In flour 
terday that owing to the war it was no opportune demand since July was noted to-day. 
time to place such a heavy burden on the shoulders buyers are not inclined to take more than Immediate 
of the* citizens. .. requirements at present prices.

be- . AUSTRIANS DEFEATED.
Nish, September 22.—Complete defeat of the Aus

trian army that invaded Servia was officially an
nounced, fafee. it was also stated that the combined
Servian «jÉÉJtontenegrin armies operating in Bosnia 
had inventé# Sarajevo and had lUtiL fcpened 

j bardmeiti^l?

7T7.1 LIVERPOOL STRADDLE ACCOUNT.
New York, September 22.—E. M. Weld has an

nounced that the Cotton ballot for the day for Liver
pool straddle account will be for 2,300 bales. This ; 
is the largest amount for any one day so far.

....................>• • *
l?e Town oaJ Prerlo.-*
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Iwma mo powa coupe
: ’

SOURCE or TRIUBIE TK EM üffliOS REDUCED I IT SSSome Fact* Respecting Concern That Civic Autheri- 
ties Have Refused te Purchgee at Out

lay of Over • $7,000,000.

The City Council having with practical unanimity 
rejected the proposal made by a majority of the 
Board of Control to purchase the Montreal Water and 
Power Company for $7,284,000, that project, for the 
time being at least, is dead.

The company, whose capital outstanding amounts to 
possesses franchises in Montreal and

Mexican Power's Prefits Shewed a Decrease of 
$21f«M6 Qeld—Mexican Tramway's Ré

serves Depleted Through Protection 
of Property From Belligerents.

Innumerable Industries Dependent on 
Continent for Some One Process 

or Article Production

Expectation Is That For Present Half 
Year They Will Prove 

Satisfactory

SOME IDEA OF PROFITS

Due to Lower Prices and Smaller Ship. ‘ 
ments of Coffee and 

Rnbher

OTHER CORRELATED CAUSES

The earning» of both the Mexican Light, Heat and 
Power Company, and the Mexicb Tramways Com
pany, were largely affected by the depreciation in 
the native currency.

The net revenue of Mexican Power, for example, 
measured in terms of Mexican money, showed a rea
sonable gain, but being converted into Canadian 
currency, the profit from operation as compared 
with the year 1812 showed a decrease of $211,666 
gold. The actual revenue was 6,184,648.81 pesos, as 
compared with $,658,032.60 pesos in 1812. 
average monthly rate of exchange the revenue for 
1811 amounted to $2.614,849.64 in gold.

To the profit from operation the directors have 
added the income from securities and other sources, 
via. $177,861, and the. credit balance of $1,184,406 
brought forward from 1912. making a total credit on 
profit and loss account for the year 1918 of $3,977,116. 
Out of this sum was paid the current expenses and 
fixed charges amounting to $2,289,674, and dividends 
at, the rate of 7 per cent, per annum on the prefer
ence shares and 4 per cent, on the ordinary ^capital 
of the company, leaving a credit balance on the pro
fit and loss account of $724,142, of which $406,619 
was transferred to the reserve account, and 
balance ,$918,622, carried forward.

The amount standing to the credit of the reserve

i
WAR EMPHASIZES MISCHIEF ^ BEET SUGAR IS STAPLEN $6.969,802.

surroundling municipalities generally for a term of. Net For Second Half Ought te Provide Full Dividends 
fifty years from 1891, and, except In three instances.

Deeper and Irremediable Trouble is General Decline 
in Consumption for Which no Natural 

Remedy Can be Provided,

nene te Increase Thie Year's 8 
t* Plains -f C.n. »ug.r In AH 

U„1. Av.ll.bl. Will b. Or.*.,

creased.

Public Works Were Curtailed Owing1 to Lessened » 
Trade and Smeller Revenues, Thus Contribué 

ing te trie Stagnation of Business.

on 4 P.C. Guaranteed and on 8 P.C.. First 
and Seeend. Preference, With a Small 

Surplus Over.
those provide for a compulsory rate.

The company owns a reversoir of 7,000,000 gallons 
capacity, and a second reservoir of about 46,000,000 
gallons capacity is now under construction, 
first half of this latter was available for use early 
In the present month, and the remaining half, it is 
e'xpected, will be placed In use early In the coming

Aside from Westmount, Outremont and Maison
neuve, which are still separate municipalities, the 
company supplied' water in the following outlying 
sections of the city:
St.. Louis, Cote de Nieges, Villeray, St. Louis, Cote 
St Paul and De Lormler.

The following table shows the steady growth of 
the company in the past and indicates more clearly 
than words can describe the character and progressive 
value of the company’s undertaking:

1899- 0 .'.
1898-9
1900- 1
1901- 2
1902- 3
1903- 4
1904- 5 ..
1906-6

Started Trade Outcry. ! 1903-7

The subject Is so interesting that we venture to 1907-8 " 
quote at length the details furnished by our New ! 1908-9 ’ *
Tort contemporary :— j 1909-10 * *

“At first, it was only the steel trade and the tex- j 1910-11 * *
tile industry; the one had been buying ferro-man- 1911-12 ** 
ganese from Germany, the other had relied almost en- 1912-13 * * 
tlrely on the German chemists for the dyes which *913-14 .. 
gave the requisite colors to its fabrics. But the 
startled outcry from these two trades was only the 
beginning. The electrical industry was presently 
heard from, with the word that the platinum supply 
from the Ural Mountains was cut off, and that cer
tain carbons and metal filaments, made by German 
manufacturers and essential for the arc-light, could 
not be obtained after existing supplies 
the United States were used up.

“The drug and chemical trades were as quick in , 
coming into view: an astonishing number of indis
pensable materials for these industries appeared to 
have their single source of production in Germany.
Emphasising the sitaution, one large retail firm In 
New Tort received notice from a German wholesale 
drug distributor doubling the price on 1,000 articles 
supplied by it. Drug dealers here trebled their price 
of such products as citric acid, tartaric, carbolic acid, 
gum camphor, and dandelion root, and warned con
sumers of an Impending failure of supplies. In quick 
succession the same word came from manufacturers 
of glass, soap, matches, artifiical fertilizer, gunpow- 1 
der. Inwall these Industries potash is an essential ' 
raw material. Natural potash is a German monop- j 
oly, and with war begun, the supply was necessarily j 
absolutely blockaded.

How the trades of one country are dependent upon 
the trades -in another is strikingly illustrated in. the 
following article taken from the London Economist:

Readers, of the Economist are probably familiar 
with the oft-forgotten fact that the finished articles 
of one industry are the raw materials of another. 
In the complexity of modern industry this is a vital 
fact. No nation is. or can be, independent of anoth- 

All international trade consists of exchange; and 
when war cuts the exchanges universal, suffering is 
bound to ensue. So we find on reading the Ameri
can newspapers that one of the first thoughts that 
Occurred to the American newspapers and officials, 
as it did to our own, was thatt he home and export 
trade would benefit by the cessation of exports from 
Germany and France, where conscription and war 
conditions have practically closed all the factories. 
But this first feeling was followed by a sudden con
sternation when the newspaper men heard from one 
home trade after another—to quote the New York 
Evening. Post—“that some one essential raw material 
of. its manufacture, produced In Continental Europe 
p.nd now cut off by war, would presently be unobtain
able, thereby bring ingthe home manufacture itself 
to a standstill."

At the Washington, D.C., September 22.—The 
prosperity enjoyed in Brazil during the past four 
years has been temporarily checked, writes United 
States Consul General J. G. Lay, of Rio de 
Particularly since September of last year the 
try has been suffering from "a financial,

Discussing the position of the Grand Trunk Rail
way for the first half of the year, the Statist, of Lon
don, Eng., says:

At the close of last week the director» announced 
that the accounts of the company will in future be. 
made up to December 31 of each year Instead of half- 
yearly as hitherto.

The Dominion Act, which permits of this altered 
procedure, empowers the directors to declare an In
terim dividend for the first half of the year follow
ing the practice of other Canadian and American com
panies, end, indeed, of our home railways, and the 
full half-year’s dividend has accordingly been declar
ed by the Grand Trunk Company upon its four per 
cent, guaranteed stock.

No distributions is, however, forthcoming upon 
of the preference stocks, and no data, such as the 
balance carried forward, are available which enable 
one to arrive at the net profit obtained for the half-.

economicThe of the London Financier was 
with the world'» out

recent issue
article dealing

“By the courtesy of the West 
present certain figures of 
rsugar supply. Including at
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Wear” ln“ the forthcoming Issue of 
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industrial,
and -commercial crisis,• which has completely paraly 
zed the import trade, and from which there are fee
ble signs of recovery.Ste. Cunegonde, St. Henry, Cote

This crises has not been due primarily to one cause 
or a series of successive causes, ^but to various ones 
coming simultaneously, but all correlated The 
heavy drop in the price of coffee, and especially rub- 
ber, the two mainstays of Brazil’s

gidersle damage 
growing industry, 
luslly operate in

source of_ _ wealth;.
the reduction in imports and customs revenue, which 
occurred at a time when the government was heavily 
obligated for large sums to local and foreign 
tractors, and when thé stringency in. the European ’ 
mpney market made loans difficult to obtain 
eonable rates, all contributed to the persent monetary 
deficiency.

( the
period, the 
ters of the world 
,,r«t at the moment. In Europe the annual prod 

all countries is as follows:

anyGross Revenue. 
.. 117,292.10
.. $100,922.61

127.236.96 
140,816.06 
148.774.76
165.826.96 
184,838.06 
213,668.07 
263,524.36 
300,836.83 
362,810.47 
398,122.10 
432,160.87 
506,504.13 
671.684.24 
783,689.72

Gross Increase. 
$16,369.49 account at the end of the year 1912 was $800,000, 

which, together with $405,619 appropriated out of 
profits, makes a total of $706,619, and this sum has 
been applied in writing down the value of certain 
of the

g<m from

10,044.86 
13,679.10 

7,968.70 
17.052.26 
19,011.09 
28,830.02 
49,856.29 
37,312.47 
61,973.64 
36.311.63 
44,028.77 
74.353.26 

166,180.11 
112.005.48

It was the Legislature at Quebec that authorized 
the city to acquire by expropriation, as a going con
cern, the entire undertaking of the company, provid
ing that the city should carry out the contracts of 
the company and the agreements with the other muni
cipalities served.

.......................................................... g .A *
Belgium.............. • •• •* *• •> •• ?
Holland .................................................. J
Russia....................................... •
pther countries in Europe »... ..

Total production of bet sugars 8,264,700

In addition, Spain produces 13,000 tons of c*

Half-Yearly Dividends.
For the June half of 1913 the net profit of th4 Grand 

Trunk Railway, excluding the Grand Trunk Western, 
amounted to £ 399,000, out of which full half-yearly 
dividends were paid down to and including thq second 
preference stock. For the first half of 1914 gross 
earnings declined as much as £417,000, but this fall
ing off of revenue was accompanied by a reduction 
of as much as £394,000 in expenses, thus leaving net 
earnings only £ 23,000 lower on balance.

That so considerable a saving in expenditure 
obtained was, no doubt, largely due to the benefit 
derived from the recent capital outlays upon 
equipment, thus greatly reducing the appropriations 
for hire of equipment which previously have appear
ed in expenses.

company's investments and accounts and pro
viding for the extraordinary expenditures incurred 
by the company during the year 1913, including the 
expanses of protecting the properties.

Conditions have not improved greatly in Mexico. 
The accounts receivable of the company in 1913 
tain an item of $622,000 (Mexican currency) due the 
company for street and public lighting in the city 
of Mexico, If this amount has been paid since and 
the Government

This reduced buying capacity of Brazil 
ed to a large extent by the lower prices and

was caus-|
smaller

shipments of the two principal articlesp roduced in 
Brazil—rubber and coffee. The value of exporta of
these two articles was each $28,000,000 less than dur
ing 1912, which was offset by slightly Increased ex
portations of cotton, cacao, hides, skins, tobacco 
and herva matte.

;
798,'

Unsatisfactory Financial Condition,
The Federal Government, .with reduced revenues, 

has been obliged to defer payment for supplies and » 
contract work completed, as well as other obliga
tions now overdue, amounting to .approximately $25,. 
000,000. This condition has contributed largely to the 
stagnation of business, especially at the trading cen
tres—Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo—where a large 
number of importers depend largely on government 
business.

The disturbed condition in Europe will for the 
present prevent the Brazilian government securing 
the foreign loan which was about to be floated to re
lieve the serious monetary deficiency here, 
business outloook, therefore, is not at all 
ing, and unless money becomes available in Europe 
within the néxt few months there will be 
fall in exchange in Brazil.

All manufacturing industries of the country are 
suffering from the shortage of money, and cotton 
mills are working on short time with a large 
production. ' The present unsatisfactory state of this 
industry in Brazil is not entirely due to 
crisis, but largely because it has been overdone.

Latent Resources Unlimited.
* Brazil's * ratent ’ tëaôutëèë, many of them 
touched as yet, are almost unlimited ,and the effects 
of the misfortunes which have befallen coffee and 
rubber will be eventually counterbalanced to a large 
extent by the expansion of the cattle and cotton-, 
growing industries, which are both capable of 
mous development.

Cattle ranching feas been given an Impetus by the 
recent. Investment : of foreign capital in 10,000,000 
acres of Brazilian rfrazing'îands, 250,000 
tie to stock these lands, arid the installation 
large packing plant in the state of Sao Paulo with a 
capacity of 1,000 cattle and 1,000 hogs a day. It is 
therefore evident that Brazil Is certain to take 
prominent place in the meat-producing world.

The extension work on the docks at Rio de Jan
eiro, where all the ships now come alongside, are 
complete; with adequate modern warehouses and coal 
and ore handling apparatus, and similar improve
ments are being pushed at ^Pernambuco and Bahia.

ia/ not now in arrears it should 
make an appreciable difference in the statement of 
the company. In 1913 bond interest took $1,334,000, 
interest on loans and other expenses $721,680, and 
sinking fund $180,000, The passing of the dividends 
will relieve the enterprise of the charge of 
$963,400..

America the proportions between beet a 
reversed, the great bulk being cane sug

and the biggest producer by far is the island of Cu 
The British possessions in the West Indies, inch 
Ing British Guiana, produce 191,000 tons of cane t 
gar, whereas the total for the North American c< 
tinent is 4,765,837 tons. In addition, 656,298 tons 
beet sugar is produced in the United States.

"Asia produces in cane sugar 3,992,830 tone, 
which 2,262,600 tons ip to be credited to India. Ai

The profits resulting from the operation of Mexi
co Tramways in 1913 amounted to $1,840,657 in Can
adian currency. There was added to the profit from 
operations an amount of $1,891,660, representing In
come from securities and other sources, and this 
with the credit alance of $1,462,928 brought forward 
from 1912 made a totil credit in the profit and lgss 
account of $4,195,136.

The report shows a depletion of the 
count from 1912, largely produced by the writing off 
of expenses in connection with the issue of 
shares of the capital of the company put out at the 
end of 1912 and expenditures for the protection of 
the company’s property from the belligerents in the 
republic.

Although in recent reports of the company working 
expenses have not included the debit or credit, as the 

may be, in respect of outside operations, such as 
hire of equipment, data in respect of these have been 
included in the expenses as published in the monthly 

I revenue statements since the beginning of 1913.
Shrinkage in Net Earnings.

Beyond the shrinkage of £23,000 in net earnings, 
interest and other charges have called for an addi
tional sum of approximately £64,000.

hand in !
CANADA’S GOLD HOLDINGS.

According to recently compiled statistics, Canada 
has $147,800,000 of gold, of which $137,800,000 are in 
banks and public treasuries and $10,000,000 in cir
culation. Canada's per capita holdings amount to 
$20.52, as compared with $19.48 In the United 
States.

Canada ranks fourth on a per capita basis, being 
surpassed by Argentina with $39.08, Australia $36.28, 
and France $30.30.

tralasia produces 365,00 tons of cane sugar, a 
Africa, including Mauritius. 493,714 tons. We ha 
therefore, as the total world’s crop of cane and b< 
sugar, 18,520,379 tons.

■

F The 
encourag-

reserve ac-
"In 1913 the imports into the British Isles total] 

1,967,253 tons of both descriptions, and of this 92 
264 tons of refined sugar and 677,106 tons of n 
sugar came from the continent. In addition, vye ii 
port raw cane sugar to the extent "oï ,369,201 to: 
part of which is refined and the remainder goes ir 
consumption as raw sugar. It will be seen, thei 
fore, that we depend very little on cane sugar as coi 
pared with beetroot product, as the great bulk of t

a heavyIt would ap
pear, therefore, that the net profits of the first half 
of 1914 may be estimated to have amounted to £312,- 
000, a sum permitting of the payment of the full divi
dend on the guaranteed stock, and x>f a distribution 
at the rate of about 3.6 per cent on the five per 
cent, first preference stock.

35,126

I the present
Undoubtedly the action of tl*e directors in refrain

ing from dividing the whble of the past half-year’s 
profits that have apparently been secured has been 
actuated by the many uncertainties of the 
half-year, and, indeed, of the future.

PAYING MORE NICKELS MUST ARREST KAISER
Wall Street Man Says That as a Result Traction

Issues Are a Busy.
Gorman Humanity League Says Victory for Allies 

Only Hope for German Toiler.
current 

Crop condi
tions in Canada, however, seem to indicate that 
ings for the present half-year will be satisfactory. 

It is, of course, impossible with
(Wall Street Journal.)

Into a Wall Street office this week walked a man 
who has a large investment in New York Railways 
Income bonds, and his first question was how cheap
ly a block of these bonds could be purchased. The 
broker answered that he had no idea and was not do
ing business except as allowed by the Stock Ex
change.

“Well, those bonds are a good purchase, and so are 
all the transit securities,” was the assertion of the in-

"How do you happen to be so certain about it?" 
asked the broker.

Then the investor put forward his theory. “There 
are a whole lot of men who have been using auto
mobiles," he said,? "who have been hit hard by all 
kinds of losses and also many of you brokers who 
have lost money by the suspension of trading. You 
have been riding In automobiles, but now you will 
have to come down to the street cars for a t|me a.i 
least. I have four friends who have given up their 
cars because they can't afford to keep them now, and 
they are riding in the street cars. Now, I figure that 
this will be a good excuse for a lot of men to give 
up their machines and the rapid transit lines will 
profit. You see If there Isn't a big Jump in receipts 
from the fellows who can't afford to ride in automo
biles, and their families also will have to hand out 
the nickels."

Rotterdam, September 22.—An appeal to the civil
ized world has been issued by the committee of the 
German Humanity League here.

Misgiving More Widespread. assurance to pre
dict the course of earnings in the half-year, but it may 
be advisable to give some idea of profits for the whole 
of 1914 on the assumption that

It is signed by 
Earl Bernstein, Emil Gott, Franz Mamelsdorf, Gus
tav Ochs, and Ernest Schuster, and says:

“We reiterate, as men 'passionately loving our Fa
therland, and although living in exile,

Misgiving spread after this to the manufacturers of 
photographic materials, because of the prospective 
embargo on German-made oxalic acid. Then the 
glove, shoe, and hat trades had their turn; nobody 
outside the trades had suspected to what extent they 
depended on Continental Europe for their particular 
kinds of material. Even certain kinds of felt roofing 
were drawn in to the dilemma for the curous 
son that the rags from which It has been made are 
imported from Belgium. As a highly interesting cli
max. London raised the alarm over the Transvaal 
gold mines—the last of all places to be suspected In 
this case. These, like our own Rocky Mountain gold 
mines, extract the precious metal by the cyanide 
process, and cyanide of potassium, again a by-pro
duct of German potash, was about to be cut off."

The moral drawn is that in spite of all this Ameri
can manufacturers must not relinquish this 
tunity of expanding business In neutral markets. The 
experts point out that the raw materials above 
tioned are not an absolute monopoly of Europe. "Dye 
stuffs and acids can be extracted from American 
coal tar as well as from the coal tar of Europe. Man
ganese ores are in suficient supply In this country. In 
India, and South America to keep the steel trade 
Ing; already the per ton price of this commodity has 
fallen from $160 to $100 a ton, after rising in a week 
from $38 to $150. Potash is manufactured in this 
country, though it costs more than the natural pro
duct. Cyanide ^nay be extracted from it here, and 
as for hats, shoes, gloves and rags, substitution of 
domestic for European material is easy, if not con
venient. Carbons we are perfectly able to make at

The Bullno expansion or 
contraction in net earnings on balance will be wit
nessed in the last six months of the 

Interest charges In the current half-year may, how
ever, call for an increased

head of cat.
serving our

country to the utmost of our power, that it is the 
bounden duty of every man who cares for the wel
fare of mankind to Join hands in arresting the Kai
ser and the men around him responsible for the 
appalling crimes which have disgraced dtir nation in 
the eyes of the world. N6 matter how long the 
palgn and how great the sacrifices it may entail, we 
know that the true and lasting Interests of the toil
ers and wage-earners in Germany can only be served 
by a victory of the allied armies.

sum of about £80,000 in 
consequence of additional equipment trust notes and 
debenture stock now in Issue, and also owing to a 
full half-year's interest, amounting to £60,000, hav
ing to be paid on £2,000,000 of five-year five per 
cent, notes, whereas for the December half of 1913 
only £8,000 odd was so appropriated.

Additional Interest Charges.
For the year 1913 the net profit reached £977,000, 

and after allowing for the falling off of £23,000 in 
net earnings in the first half of this year, and also for 
the additional interest charges that will 
borne, the profit for 1914 allowing for 
balance in net earnings for the second half 
estimated at about £810,000, 
the full dividends on the four

XHEbull-do!
British rac 

in attack, grim 
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Canada are pr 
dog strain in 
of blood and h 
us dauntless a 
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us and others 
and menace.

Import Trade With United States.
The imports from the United States into Brazil 

during 1913 were greater than in any previous year. 
The relative position of the United States with other 
countries in its imports into Brazil also advanced, 
but not quite to the same extent as Germany. Dur
ing the first three months of 1914, however, after 
the business crisis had become acute, American 
sales to Brazil decreased in value $6,300,000. 
pared with the first three months of 1913, while the 
Imports from Germany, with a larger aggregate 
trade, fell off only $3,300,01)0, and Great 
not suffer

“The Kaiser having ruined Innocent people and de
ceived Belgium, is now despoiling France and drench
ing the land with the blood of his victims.

“It must therefore be plain to all honest men with
out distinction of race or creed or party that there 
can be no settlement of the existing disruptions, no 
lasting peace or security for the rights of men and 
no protection of democracy from brigandage and 
death until the Imperial domination of Prussia with
in Germany is crushed, disarmed, and swept 
forever."

have to beoppor-
no change on

may be
a sum sufficient to pay 

per cent, guaranteed
and on the five per cent, first 
ence stocks, with a small surplus 
tion Is as follows: —

Estimated Profit, Grand Trunk Railway,
' Ist Half. 2nd Half. Tear.

and second préfér as com-
The calcula

te-
1914. Britain did

proportionately to the same extent as did 
the United States. This .would indicate that Am
erican exporters afo*not so liberal with credits, nr

£ MANY DIVIDENDS STOPPED£ £1913: Net profit...............
1914: Dec. In net earnings 
Inc. in interest charges

399,000
23,000
64,000

678,000 977,000
23,000

144,000

THE WESTERN SITUATION.

Portland, _Ore., September 22.—Farmers in the In
land Empire have sold about 40 per cent, of their 
wheat, but many are disposed to hold It until the fi
nancial sitaution has been relieved.

Conditions in the interior are not so bad as we 
thought, said Emery Olmetead, vice-president of the 
Northwestern National Bank, who has been on a tour 
getting first-hand lnformttion.

**I was rather surprised to find such generally 
hopeful sentiment among farmers and bankers 
through the Spokane country. They feel that things 
are going to improve right along."

----------- tli

they were
vised as to the ability'df^the "stronger houses 
overcome the financial difficulties.

more easily alarmed or insufficiently ad-Ten Companies in the United States During Last 
Week Deferred Action.

80,000

Estimated profit................
Divid. on 4% guaranteed

312.000
250,000

498,000
250,000

810,000
600,000

Extending Cotton Cultivation.
The possibilities of extending cotton-crowing 

areas in Brazil are now being brought to the atten
tion of the government by experts. Cotton has been 
grown spasmodically in Brazil since the eighteenth 
century under the Portuguese 
War in the United States, and until 1874, encourag
ed by the abnormally high prices then prevailing, 
the exports from the northern provinces amounted 
tp 195,000,000 pounds. Until this time Brazil occu
pied second place among the cotton-producing coun
tries of the world, bjit has since fallen to sixth place. 
The areas under cultivation were then abandoned.

New York, September 22.—During the last week ten 
companies, mostly steel, copper and oilHeavy Direct Loss. concerns,
passed their dividends, owing to the war. During the 
last few weeks twelve copper companies have either 
reduced or passed their dividends, and it Is expected

Balance.........................
5% on 1st preference . #i

62,000 248,000 310,000
171,000Nevertheless, there is alarm over thie embargo on 

raw materials. It Is due not merely to tne presence 
of Germari cruisers on the ocean, or to the deadlock 
in foreign exchange. The obstruction of access to 
Central Europe is. in fact, a heavy direct loss: it does, 

a matter of fact, stop manufacturing in all dlrpc- 
Our contemporary thinks that the war will 

American business men (1) how to provide
SSfrSSIS: MARITIME

V: •Balance .........................
5% on 2nd preference ..

During the
139,000
126,000

that other copper companies will follow.
The companies that passed dividends follow: Re

public Iron and Steel, preferred; Crucible Steel Com
pany of America, preferred;. Central Coal and Coke

The above calculation is 13,000

earnings being secured the surplus 
dividend on the second preference 
sibly show expansion.
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turers, wholesale 
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challenges of wa: 
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Company, common; Calumet• and Arizona, Superior 
and Pittsburg: and the InternationalPROVINCE SECURITIES Harvester Com
pany, all on the common, and Augusta and Aiken 
Railway Electric, preferred. The Haughton Valley 
Traction Company passed the 2fc per cent, semi-an
nual dividend, while the Hocking Valley Railroad Co. 
took no action on its dividend.

in excess of the 
stock would

partly because thq; Ciyil War prices were not main
tained and because the. cultivation of coffee and 
lection of rubber were more profitable. As a con
sequence of this abandonment of a stable and re
liable industry, for two reasons that have proved un
certain, cotton production has fallen off in late 
years, but the extension of the cotton area in Bra
zil offers an excellent substitute for the rapidly de
clining rubber industry,, inasmuch as the large popu
lation formerly engaged in or dependent on the ex
portation of rubber come from the same northern 
states that are best suited in Brazil for cultivating

of manufacture on which they have hitherto been de
pendent on Germany. The ynl$ed States, it is said,
has hitherto allowed its chemists to be distanced "by • Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 
the patient experts to whom the German Govern- Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Buhd- 
ment, which is now so recklessly diverting its ener- ta8’’ Hal,tax- 
gifts from construction to destruction, had for year* 
given every possible encouragement.” All this, of 
course, is Capable of application to Great Britain.
Dislocation Is One source of trouble. Innumerable In
dustries depend-upon the Continent for some one pro
cess or article. Just as Continental industries depend 
on us'for some other. But a deeper and irremediable 
trouble Is the general decline in consumption at home 

' and abroad, for which no natural remedy can be pro
vided. And every month of war must make the mis-

It is. however, upon the rapidity of Do., Com............
exhaustion that the probability of an early Stanfield’s, Ltd., Prêt .. .. 

peace depends, and the world at large may. therefore, Trinidad Electric 
*rsw * certain comfort from Its very extremity.

pos-

MONTREAL MAN’S SUCCESS
Miscellaneous:

Acadia Sugar, Pref...........................
Do., ordinary .......................

Brandram -Henderson, Com.................. 30
East. Can. Sav. and Loan ................... 1451 iio
East. Trust Co..............................................
Mar. Nall, Pref- with 40 p.c. com. stock

bonus ...........................................................
Mar. Tel. énd Tel, Pref. ....................... 102%
N. S. Underwear, Pref.

Asked. Bid. The following companies reduced their dividends: 
American Express Company, from 1 Vi 
per cent.; Standard Silver Load Mining, from

Fir* Presentation of the Dramatisation 
Man the Work.* Frank L.

s Success.

----- 100 95
of Mireele per cent, to 1 

to
1 per cent.; Old Dominion of Maine, from $1 to 26 
cents; United Slope Mines, from $4 to $3.60, and 
Capital Traction Street Railway, from 6 per cent, to 6 
per cent.

65 60 Packard,
25

163 168m&â The dramatization 
"Miracle Man," a novel written

of Mr. Frank L. Packard’s
cotton.100 a year ago, was put 

on In New York la* night with great .ucceaa. ThS 
Is of

98 About seventy companies will act 
this week.

upon dividends

The United Gas and Electric Corporation of 
nectlcut has deferred action on the semi-annual 
dand of 1 per cent, on the fir* preferred, usually 
payable October 1.

100.
AFTER SOUTH AMERICAN MONEY ORDER 

BUSINESS.
Washington, September 22.—Postmaster-General j 

Burleson ha* taken steps looking to the establish- j 
of a money order business with the Lat(n* 1 

American countries. Germany has had practically » .
monopoly of this business in South America. Diffl* 
culties have arisen because the card order system i* | 
effect between Germany ànd Brazil, is unsuitable f°r j 
the United étalés and Belgium, through which this j 
rervice has been performed, has suspended operations, j

98 particular interest to Montrealers, as Mr. Pac-

for the put three of Jour yenre resident of Lnchlne.
The "MimcJe Men" * the second novel Written by
llr. Peckerd. who left the short story field fir* Iron * Big Cloud." Cohen end Harris have under 
W. H*,h No HW-". P”" “-"en the dramatisation of The M^cl. MaT and

vloua to this, his name wild well known In the maga- with Misa Gall Kane In the leading role, the Astor
^^.ch“,.r hh ro!î;«d°mlr‘^t^ ”nT. - '

Chief wqree.
di vi-

35 SO
96 90

Bull-dog blood 
its quality

73
Bonds:—

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. .. .. .. 97%
Eastern Car, « p.c................

Life Under- Mar. Nail, 6 p.&
~a-~as..r. ■ - ■ ----- N. 8. 8. and C J 6 p.c. Dsbsn. Stock .smsesaitsstesara ; k

; VUw-Prealdent Woods, of National 
«Titerf Association, says American policyholders

.... 100
100v *• •• ,*•

98

m one of the sea-
eon's successes.
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I WITH EACH HEW INVOICEmm REDUCED I OF SUBIR: ■ I Cup Will Exc.d Most Wnguine Expectatiwie— 
During Past Fourteen Veare, Actuel Orepe >v 

Have Exceeded Expectations Eight Time* 
—this Year Will be Largest 

•:..v'"'r ReeeA. ^ '

(Exclusive Leased Wire te The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, September 22.—The yield of Jute for 

the 1914-15 season Is expected to be 10,590,0<HM>aiaa» 
This is the official forecast, made by the Depart
ment of Agriculture of the British Indian Govern-

Last July the amount of jute under cultivation 
was officially estimated at 8,800,000 acres. At that 
time it was believed that if the growing crop did 
not receive a set back, the yield would be In the 
neighborhood of 10,000,000 bales; provided a maximum 
amount per acre was harvested.

Prom the figures issued yesterday it is plain that 
the crop will exceed the most sanguine expectations.

Irish and Scotch Mills on Half-Weekly Schedule* 
* Owing to Shortage and High Ce«t cf Vafha 

Drew Linens Premise te be Scarce 
For Next Speirffl.

. ~v v '

Price, and Smaller Ship. Bile War Will Have The Effect of 
i of Coffee and B Greatly Curtail»* At European

Rubber Production

In Consequence r There Were Further 
Price Readjustments Made m 

American, Markets

Aa Compared With German Business 
Trade is Confined to Actual 
Necessities and on Cash Basis

"New York. September 8S.—Prices on all Unen fabrics 
continue to advance steadily, every fresh Invoice ar
riving in the New York market from Irish or Scotch 
nlgnufacturers showing advances over previous arri
vals. While buyers of linens are not making much 
talk over it, they are purchasing goods wherever sup
plied are to be had, and are accounting for shipments 
aa fast as these arrive. There are still some buyers 
who have not as yet grasped the situation, particularly 

regards goods for next spiring and summer. These 
to believe that the prices importers and Job-

* I
'1 ** jeet SUGAR IS STAPLE MANY DRUGS ARE LOWER GERMAN EXPORT TRADE0RRELATED CAUSES

Buying Opération, Restricted by Dulcrc ■■ They 
No Longer Feel Their Inebility te Obtein Ade

quate Suppliee of Geode They Consume— 
Holland le'Bhiping.

, «. n.n, te Increase This Veer’. Sup-
,T. Planting of Cone Buger In All 

Are** Will b. Orertly «n-
e reseed.

War With Germany Haa Suddenly Cut Off a Mar- 
hat for Forty Millions Worth of British 

Expert.—There le alee a Caseation of 
German Importations Into the 

United Kingdom.

ire Curtailed Owing1 to Le«Mn*d . 
Her Revenues, Thus Contribué 

Stagnation of Business.
j

I, September 22.—The economic
in Brazil during the past f0Ur 

mporarily checked, writes United 
,ral J. G. Lay, of Rio de Janerto. 
September of last year the 
sHttg from a financial, industrial, 
ieie," which has completely paraly. 
lé, and from which there

(Exclusive Loosed Wir* te Journal of Commerce.) 
New York, September 22.—-Shipments of chemicals 

and drugs from Holland arid other neutràl countries 
continued

bers are now asking, are ‘twar prices,” and will not 
last very'long.

of the London Financier was an 
with the world's outputrecent issue

WOT‘Un*it*^d' "By the courtesy of the West In-

during the continuance of the war con- 
damage will accrue to Me German bert- 
industry. though how far that will ac- 

operate In reducing future crop. It 1. at pre- 
. tmooMlble even to guess. But. as our supply 

Qonnany is entirely cut off for an indefinite 
output of sugar from the various quar- 

where it is grown is of special in-

As a result they are holding backJ9 * The London Chemist and Druggist in Its issue of 
September 5, calls attention to the hand-to-mouth 
situation of the drug trade of thé United Kingdom.

in covering fr spring. 1916.
“As the situation stands at present." said the head 

of one linen importing house, "there is going to be the
during the last week, resulting in a fur

ther readjustment" of value* Purchasers no longer 
feel their inability to obtain adequate .supplies of 
the goods they consume, and for that reason have 
restricted their buying operations.

With these two influencé» \t work It is not sur
prising that further conceslone have been made in 
quotations for Russian ergot, menthol, permanganate 
of potash, guarana, glycerine, carbolic add and citric 
acid crystals, vanilla, lemon crystals, bergamot, 
lemon and orange oils; true Vente turpentine, sage 
leaves, rosemary, thyme leaves, Australian eucalyp
tus oil. Cartagena ipecac root, celery seed, Smyrna 
cànïtry seed, star anise seed, sabadllla seed, nitrate 
of silver,
distilling of large groups of peppermint and spear
mint in this country haveb rought about an addi
tional lowering of prices for the essential oils made 
from these plants. Corn syrup and corn sugar have 
also been marked down in view of this country’s 
teCord breaking com crop.

^ÏNlBüg tka^lpwered prices mentioned above, there 
Lve been adVbàontf -figures asked for cut and

------ v-.tiahed soap bark, TW»tfg Vanilla beans, caraway oil.
went a «harp readjustment ffo^eemyd lo-toy. the Ceylon cinnamon oil. meSetom oil. nerol. oil
lambs selling at $7.75 per cwt., p. decline of 
from the tdp yesterday. Sheep sold up to 86 for 
selects, light weights hogs were unchanged at yes
terday’s decline; fed and " watered cashing at $9.25, 
and off car lots ten cents more.
demand for good cattle and the market could have 
taken care of more than were here, the tdp sale was 
at 18.90 per cwt., but there were very few of this 
class available, the bulk selling at $7.75 to $8.25 per

weaken the market for that class 
probably 25 cts. down for these classes, 
and feeders sold firm for anything of quality Up to 
27.60 per cwt., but other grades were slow and weak, 
cannera and cutters were more active and firmer up to 
$4.76 per cwt. and none too many on the market to 
fill the demand; receipts were 84 cars. 903 cattle, 1,464 
sheep and lambs, 3,247 hogs, and 243 calves.

The final forecast last year was 8,700,500 bales, 
but the actual yield was in ex< of these figures. 
Some authorities state that the 1918-14 crop was 9,- 
440,590 bales, while others contend that the crop, 
coupled with the carry-over, totalled over 16,000.000

worst shortage of goods next spring the trade in this 
country ever experienced. "Business In chemicals and drugs continues to be 

confined to actual necessities, and transactions ereSome users of linens
are fee. seem to’think that importers are ’bulling’ the market 

for their own ends and fail to understand that It is 
going to be a question, not of prices, but whether or 
not we wHl be able to get goods, 
going to be very hard to get as Irish and Scotch 
mills are not willing to use up their supplies of heavy 
yarns for.these goods.

sry. as n rule still on a cash basis, even with old-estab
lished and well-known buyers. The quotations for 
the leading crude drugs (apart from those obtainable 
from the Continent) remain substantially as they 
were, and fair arrivals of produce are taking place 
from India, China. Straits. Settlements, and other 
parts of the Car Last, whole some small shipments 
have come In from Continental ports, 
however, he

>t been due primarily to 
BBsive causes, but to various ones 
iisly, but all correlated The 
trice of coffee, and especially rub. 
bays of Brazil’s source of

During the past fourteen years the actual crop 
has exceeded the forecast eight times, 
crop was 20.89 lacs of bales greater than the gov
ernment figures published in September, 1908.

On six occasions the crop was shorter than the 
govemptent figures. The world guess on the short 
side was made In 1807. The out-turn for the 1807-08 
season was 14.68 lacs of bales under the government

on? cause I
Dress linens areThe 1908-09

wealth;.
ports and customs revenue, which 
when the government was heavily 
sums to local and foreign 
thé stringency in the European * 

e loans difficult to obtain 
ntributed to the persent monetary

Lighter, weight goods are be
ing made up, as these are wanted In large quantities, 
and heavy orders are being placed by the British 
Government for n variety of purposes."

Linens fof other than housekeeping and dress

period, the
f#re 0f the world — 
terest at the moment. In Europe the annual produc- 

all countries is as follows:

IThere can,
replenishment of supplies of many 

drugs grown In the war area for perhapa one to two 
years, and in the meantime new high record prices 
are likely to he established, this of course depend
ing on the duration of hostilities.

.
yon from and Japap wax, while the gathering and . Pur

poses are being taken In the New York market. Houses 
getting orders of this sort "while willing to admit that 
they were getting orders, refused

Tons.
» • .. Unless the Indian Government has over-estimated

a»jBBElFJH4JS crop or something unforeseen happens
nan» . .. .. ^|pSW t* the pleut bèüep harvested, the out-turn of

............................. this season win - Me the fewest on record.
«. .. «MH ............................... ...................... ;i r

on Saturday to dis- "It In difficult to say when the next drug sale will
taken, or where they were golnc Tember'of m, "T °f °,h”
(h. ..... , be of Mincing I wine produce now taking place. Until trade
were being taken "n m ••w ‘ >r< °f thl" M°rl bcc',mei< normal again It would be practically useless
dtecuse at present the „,lrpo„e« for whlrh ,Le K„"i ■" “'In Wm"d be ,,W h"y,r"'

h»,no. rri < ... . goods and these would probably have to pay cash. An auc-
deinand hn h T W eVt'"p a,or "n- ,lfter lhe tlon of Tlnnevelty senna wilt probably he held next
demand has been akim care of. and wlil surprise a W(*k. Business in the heavy-chemlcn. market Is also

__________________ good many domestic buyers." . ,
w pi-lvn». , being carried on under difficulties, hi spite of whichgram w. pin* ••(■#<«» fB.'WeSt lAfiiuk •aedetweod Prlvute advices fiom abroad state that tlie Hcotch a fair trade is passing

on, natnral an«HWgl.lllllI , . oil, .ynthrtte win. wndlrish m,,,.. In » hood many rases. running .„» prscllcally made without
tertre™ or methy, -aTSHti. >« ‘he shortage „„d high m,Ilt ...................... égards pr,ee or delivery. Much the

r ::z r:: r rrr *,he ...... —rp“ ■hUtt"’B °f a" 8tOCka ln ®^tl' “̂ btinr^2l k,,lnlv M< ....... In re. rales I, nnr“wed "hn're' neZshl,*! .n'.PitT'"‘f

noPle and Smyrna. tard to the home and ettgort trade, and the f,lc. Which those In daily use twlth
The principal changes Which will have been '**•»• ont» working about on.-half the week. The In which the price has been "fixed", continue «0 ad-

made In prices within the week follow: Inquiry en home account continues to he fairly good
in regard to médium grade linens. *tlt-mem,facturera 
are finding difficulty in obtaining supplie,; ,f 
terial.

Ing capacity of Brazil 
: by the lower prices and

was caus euse the purposes for which these linens
smaller

vo principal articlesp reduced in 
coffee. The value of

B•t •
ltoffififl .. -. *
Russia................ ——
Other countries in Europe .••• .. 79*1

exporta of
as ea«h $28.000.000 less than dur- 
i offset by slightly increased ex- 
n, cacao, hides, skins, tobacco Total production of bet sugars 8,264,700 

In addition, Spain produces 13,000 tons of cane 
sugar.

"In America the proportions between beet and 
reversed, the great bulk being cane sugar.

:>

»ry Financial Condition, 
srnmçnt, jvith reduced revenues, 
defer payment for supplies and 

>leted. m well as other obliga- 
unounting to approximately $25,. 
ion has contributed largely to the 
as, ^specially at the trading ceri- 
» and Sao Paulo—where a large 
s depend largely on government

B
Prices, however, vary dally.

engage-
There was a keenI and the biggest producer by far is the island of Cuba. 

I The British possessions in the West Indies, includ- 
I jng British Guiana, produce 191,000 tons of cane su- 
I gar, whereas the total for the North American con- 
I tinent is 4,755,837 tons. In addition, 666,298 tons of 
I beet sugar is produced in the United States.

"Asia produces in cane sugar 3,992,830 tons, of 
( which 2,262.600 tons ip to be credited to India. Aus-

or two exceptions
A preponderance of inferior grades tended to

i "The British Tariff <"ommls«lon has Issued
and prices are 

Stockers
Advanced—Gum matsic, 15 cents; Gum guiac, 6 

cents; Golden seal root, 10 cents; Vanilla beans, Ta
hiti, 5 cents; Soap bark, cut and crushed. 1 
Caraway oil, 30 cents; Cinnamon oil or Ceylon heavy. 
$1; Malefern oil, 10 cents; Neroli oil, petale and bi
garade. $10; Pennyroyal oil, American and French, 
15 cetns; Petit grain. French, $2; Pine needle oil. 4 
cents; ^Sandalwood oil, West Indian, 10 cents; .Sassa
fras oil,

ndition in Europe will for the 
Brazilian government securing 

3h was about to be floated to re- 
onetary deficiency here, 
terefore, is not at all

morandum on the trade aspect of the war, giving 
export account has become detailed Information as to the conditions of# competl- 

very quiet business with South Amerlto being very tlon between the United Kingdom imd Germany In 
unse,Ued " various markets.

raw ma - I IThe demandtralasia produces 365.00 tons of cane sugar, and 
Africa, including Mauritius. 493,714 tons. We have, 
therefore, as the total world’s crop of cane and beet 
sugar, 18,520,379 tons.

The This memorandum sketches the 
general ground and deals only with German trade 
Otltsldf Europe.

Is. moreover, the export trade of Germany 
to thé Overseas Dominions and foreign countries 
outside Europe, amounting In pll to about 109,000,000

encourag- 
ey becomes available in Europe 

months there will be a heavy

-
ENGLAND WANTS CANADIAN LEAP.

Just prior to the outbreak of the
"In 1913 the imports into the British Isles totalled 

1,967,253 tons of both descriptions, and of this 922,- 
254 tons of refined sugar and 677,106 tons of raw 
sugar came from the continent. In addition, vye im
port raw cane sugar to the extent bfc ,369,201 tons, 
part of which is refined and the remainder goes into 
consumption as raw sugar. It will be seen, there
fore. that we depend very little on cane sugar 
pared with beetroot product, as the great bulk of the

war Great Brt-natural. 6 cents; Artificial, 1 cent; Winter- 
green oil Synthetic. 26 cents; Cumin seed. Malta. %

tain secured all the available lead supplie* 
purchase in Canada.

open to
It in assumed that she 1» still 

in the market for all the lead she can 
ver-lead mines of British Columbia

industries of the country are 
shortage of money, and cotton 
i short time with a large 
sent unsatisfactory state of this 
not entirely due to the 

! causé it has been overdone, 
[•sources Unlimited, 
duttiei, many of them 
Imost unlimited ,and the effects 
vhich have befallen coffee and 
lally counterbalanced to a large 
sion of the cattle and cotton-, 
rhich are both capable of enor-

domestic consumption of sugar in this country is de
rived from beet. Isterling, of which three-quarters, or over eighty mil

lions, ,are manufactures Coal tar dyes account for 
over one and a-half million of British Importations.

gel The stl- 
prmiuce com- 

ii consider- I

"Now, as regards this year’s supplies, practically 
nothing can be done to increase them, but it is 
tain that the planting of cane sugar in all those co'un-

Declined—Mentrol, 15 cents; Corn Syrup, 10 cents. 
Corn sugar. 10 cents; Ergot Russian, 30 cents; Gly
cerine, c. p. and dynamite, Vi cent; Guarana. $1 
Isinglass, Russian 60 cents»- Potassium 
ate, 20 cents; Vanillin, 6 centst Venice turpentine, 
true. .6 cents ; Carbolic acid -oryste'.s, c.p., in drums, 
2Vi cents, in pound bottles. 1 cent; Eucalyptus oil. 
Australian, 6 cents; Lime oil, expressed, 26 
Bergamot oil, 70 cents; Lemon oil, 25 cents; Orange 
oil, 50 cents; Peppermint oil, 26 cents; Spearmint 
oil, 76 cents; Rosemary. 1 Vi cents; Sage leaves, stem
less. Vi cent; Dutch, V4 cent; Thyme leaves, 1 Vi cents; 
Ipecac root, Cartagena. 25 cents; Celery seed,
Poppy seed, German. Vi cent; Sabadilla 
cents; Nitrate of silver, 1 cent; Anise seed, 
cents; Canary seed. Smyrna. 1 cent.

London mail advices say: Although naturally there 
is still considerable dislocation of trade, more espe
cially in the industries relying on their raw ma
terial from the continent, business 
Is helped by the improved

paratively little silver, but they do yield 
able quantity of lead, which can be refined In the! The 
province.

present i.givM tables of the United Klng-
It is to this phase of the mutter to which ,|nm {r,v*t With OsfBSany during 1$U (the Istcst year 

Lome Campbell, of Kossland, Is now engaged in di- for which full detailed figuras are available),
reeling thé attention of tlie government.

ontries where lands are available will be vastly in
creased.”

as com- permangan-

, A
from Which we tako the following OfurFP (*» Uwuh-
ands of pounds) ~ *

His idea
Is, roughly, that the federal -nverntnent should
chase wliat silver is produced In British 
and make what other 
may be needed to Insure tl i

Columbia
fromnecessity arrangements which

Germany. Gen—ny.the mines shall not 
which Greatbe shut down, to the end that the lead 

•Britain requires shall be supplied in 
2 cents; j by the mines of the province, 
seed, 2 j 

star. 4 >4

Chemical manufactures:
Potasli compounds, saltpetre 140 
Other*except coal-tar dyes) 1,627

Dyes obtained from coal-tar.1.666 
: Glass bottles

«J lS':"

23 3F
SI

some quantity

The Bull-dog Strain
i been given an impetus by the 
f foreign capital in 10,000,000 
,zing>riands, 260,000 
nds, and the installation 
i the state of Sao Paulo with a 
le and 1,000 hogs a day. It is 
t Brazil is 
| meat-producing world.
: on the docks at Rio de Jan- 
hips now come alongside, are 
te modern warehouses and coal 
paratus, and similar improve- 
led at ^Pernambuco and Bahia.
» With United 
the United States into Brazil 
ter than in any previous year.
>f the _United States with other 
rts into Brazil also advanced, 
lame extent as Germany. Dur- 
lonths of 1914, however, after 
lad become acute, American 
led in value $6,300,000. as com- • 
itrèe months of 1913, while the 
ny, with & larger aggregate 
300,000, .and Great Britain did 
:ely to the same extent as did 
’his .would indicate that Am- 
iot sd liberal with credits, or 

alarmed or insufficiently ad- 
df^the ^stronger houses here to 
difficulties.
Cotton Cultivation, 

f extending cotton-growing 
tv being brought to the atten- 
by experts. Cotton has been 

n Brazil since the eighteenth 
rtuguesjs. During the Civil 
ites, and until 1874, encourag- 

hlgh prices then prevailing, 
northern provinces amounted 
Until this time Brazil occu- 

lg; the cotton-producing coun- 
hae since fallen to sixth place, 
vation were then abandoned.
IV War prices were not main- 
cultivation of coffee and col- 
more profitable. As a con- 

lonment of a stable and re- 
reasons that have proved un- 1 
tlon has fallen off in late j 
n of the cotton area in Bra- j 
lubstitute for the rapidly de- j 
inasmuch as the large popu- 1 
in or dependent on the ex- j 

me from the same northern | 
ited in Brazil for cultivating J

1232
head of cat- VISIBLE COFFEE.

I.W319New York, September 22 
visible supply of coffee decreased 801,817 bags.

During August world s I
Glue, size and gelatine .... 146
Oilseed, cake............................
Paints, as colors and plg-

Starch. dextrine, farina and
potato flour.......................
• Net shown.
"In u table giving the details of the principal items 

of trade with Germany In which there was no balance 
ja surplus of British exports over Imports the only 

Item of Interest to us is dentists’ materials (except 
Instruments), the exports of which to Germany were 
53,000 sterling, net imports from Germany not bplng 
shown.
ports to the British Empire and foreign countries 
outside Europe during 1912, the figures representing^ 
thousands of pounds sterling:

9
402 54 348certain to take a

LIVERPOOL COTTON STATISTICS.
Liverpool. September 22. 

bale.s, including 1,000 Armrir 
400, including 1,300 Ameroun Ian.-Feb.. 6.50; -mid
dling, 5.80.

Is reviving, and 966 144 821* '"tlon imports. 2.000finacial position.
In the chemical trade several branches are very 

busy, and report having a difficulty in coping with 
their orders.

'J'HE bull-dog is typical of the 
British race — men fearless 

in attack, grim and determined, 
tenacious, invincible. We in 
Canada are proud of the bull
dog strain in us—that quality 
of blood and heart that makes 
us dauntless and masterful. 
The bull-dog strain shows i 
us and others in times of peril 
and menace.

Sold and called, I.
270 «... (270) 1

Theer Is nominally no change to report in prices 
of Soda Ash and Caustic Soda. BRAD8TREETS VISIBLE.

Bradstreet’s
States. j New York, SeptemberBleaching powder deliveries against 

being made at current prices, but for 
to £8 per ton is about nominal 

Sulphate of ammonia is

visible 
• iist of the Rockies, 4,-con tracts are 

new orders £7
wheat: in the United States
795,000 Uushelc increase ; w 
8,002,000.

in Canada inreease 
Wheat in United States west of the

; ies 527.000; all American

range of values.
Rock- 

Corn
increase 840.000. Oats

very quiet at about £10 
17s 6d. per ton for god gray. 24-25 per. cent. In dou- 
ble bags, f.olb. here.
ket, at about £11 to £11 5s. per tons as to quality 
Exports have been prohibited by the government 
and business is practically confined to orders for the 
manufacture of

The following table shows the German ex-i case 13,324,000.
American east of the Rock icy 
increase Afnertcan 1,600.00') bushels. European 
not received .

Nitrate of soda is a dull mai -

Foreign
countries,

Europe.

Total all 
countries

Europe.
1.059

explosives. 
Sulphate of copper is

British 
posses-Prepared wax, fatty acids, paraffin, wax wares,prompt delivery £21 per otrUsTper^ ^ 

inally quoted, while

United
and other wares manufactured from fats, oils and Kingdom, empire.cent, is nom- 

some makers are holding for 
next to nothing doing, Chemicals and pharmaceutical products, colors, etc.. 

Chemical primary materials ecids, salts, etc.................
B. Colors and dyeing materials ......................
C. Varnish, lacquer, etc......................................
D. Ether; alcohol, not indiacted elsewhere;

tial oils; perfumery and cosmetlcu.............
E. Artificial manures.............................. .... ...
F. Explosives of all kinds ................................
G. Other chemical and pharmaceutical products

366 127 493 646
£21 10s., but as there is
tatlons are quite nominal. 1,652

2.240
616 2.168

3,162
4.493
5.423

6,661
8.575912in FARMERS BENEFIT BY WAR.

According to advices received by the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, 21,195,857 bushels of wheat 
marketed on all lines west of Winnipeg by September 
16th, as against 9.446,400 at that date last year. Farm
ers have already received for this approximately 820,- 
000,000, or about $14.000,000 in 
realized last year at the same date.

With the large increase

36 8 44 66 130

224 172 473 889had been
18 69 163 201
77 190 1,625

1,080
> 1.792 

1,860667 113

ot the amount
4,904 1,969 6,873 13.214 20,087

in numbers of live stock and 
the high price of wheat, the farmers of Saskatchewan 
will have aa much money this fall as In any previous 
year, and when It is remembered that

iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMEverywhere in Canada manufac
turers, wholesalers and retailers of 
the bull-dog breed are answering the 
challenges of war—the challenges of 
trade disturbance and business op
portunity. The identity of some of 
these valiant-hearted merchants and 
manufacturers is revealed in the ad
vertising columns of this and other 
newspapers, for advertisements 
expressions of courage, tenacity, and 

• mastery.

receipts from
the 1913 crop went largely to reduce the indebtedness 
of. farmers, and that no new obligations have been 
undertaken, this year, prospects for a larger fall busi
ness are considered good.

THE

CHI'S FED CHOPS IRE 
"tOEB IT NEARLY 

ONE BILLION DOLLARS ANNUALLY
“Canadian Miller 

and Cerealist”
NO MEETING OF COTTON MEN TO DAY. 

New York. September 2J.—It |e learned 
best informed interests that there will be 
ing of lhe Board of Managers of New 
Exchange, to-day.

from the 
no meet- 

York Cotton

. R-.il'jifr, ;• is lhe only Canadien pnbhcationdevatpd exclusively

It contains the latest practical and t^ehnie.1 in
formation on grata culture, the chemistry of milling, 
milling processes and timely comment on all condi
tions affecting the industry, as well as summaries 
of grain shipment*, markets and nil allied trades.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR FEB YEAR.

The Commutée which went to Washington last 
week to confer With the Department of Agriculture on 
rulea to be drawn up regulating Trading under Lever 
Bill, will try and complete Its report to-day, which 
is hoped will be In shape to preaent to the Board 
Managers to-morrow and then be made public.

, are
Milling is one of our Greatest

Industries
ERICAN MONEY ORDER 
8INE8S.

yep 22.—Postmaster-General 
)ps looking to the establish- j

ir business with the Latin- : 
ermany has had practically » 
ss in South America, 
use the card order system >° 
ând Brazil. Is unsuitable *or 

Belgium, through which tiife 
led, has suspended operations, j

Bull-dog blood shows itself and 
its quality in fighting

:‘•rM SB, s
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GLEANED FROM 

MANY SOURCES
NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES:

TOLD II BfltEF - OISCAEDIT ■ MU♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦«♦««♦•««♦«♦♦•♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦A»
The consolidated statement of earning of the Com- 

♦♦♦»♦♦♦*»»♦ | »monwealth Power, Railway and Light Co. eub.ldlar- 
Some 40.000 men have hen thrown out ot work by le* for July and the year ended July »1 shown good 

closing of Chile’s nitrate mines. gains. For July gross earnings of the holding com- BA!THE MOLSONSThis is Opinion at Least of W. E. Bundle 
Gen. Manager of National 

Trust Co.

31,209 Instead of 22,000 Will Go On 
The Overseas Contingent—Second 

Contingent to Form Immediately

Boston Now Has Lend of Four Gan*. 
The Longest Lend They Hare 

Had Yet This Season

IT LOOKS LIKE THE BRAVES

pany and its subsidiaries were $1,201,968, a gain of 
$45,410, or nearly 4 per ecnt., as compared with 
July, 1918. Operating expenses were practically un
changed amounting to $684,564, leaving net earnings 
of $6lT,399, an 
Interest and other charges were 11.6 per cent, higher, 
and the. surplus after charges for the month was 
$158,587, a gain of $8,144, or 5.4 per cent. For the 
year ended July 31, 1914, gross earnings of the op
erating properties were $14,616,787, a gain of $872,- 
285, or 6.3 per cent. Operating expenses and taxes 
expanded 5 per cent, and net earnings for the year 
were $6,271,294, an increase of $414,581, or 7.1 per

The Ohio Copper mine and mill in Utah have been 
closed and 250 men are thrown out of work.

Pittsburgh mills are manufacturing 6,000,000 horse- 
i shoes for use in Russia

$4,00

I If»" ** *" r,,,s.‘Vu«.* £<£?■»*«>■ •» *"

**»

increase of $45,271, or 9.6 per cent.

REMEMBER INVESTORS, ITALY IS AFLAME
The population of Paris shows a reduction of 1,- 

026,507. as compared with 1911.
Trawwctwd

Populsce An Impatient at Delay and Wieh te Send Fermer Will Be Well Able to Look After Himaelf, 
Soldiers to Aid Allies Immediately—Mutiny 

Among Bavarian Troops.

«mis
Chances Favour Stallings’ Crew Fer National Lei. 

Pennant—Providence Going Ahead Toe Strode 
to be Caugh't Now.

TUA
Canadians Should Justify Faith Placed in 

Them by European Capitalists.
i.

, 6,..»i a.»tio«
Lillian Russell, the actress, is suffering from appen

dicitis.
EUROPEAN AGENCY

indent» promptly e*«ut»d at lowtit 
,^lor ail BrltlBb and Continent»! P**». Inotn 
’ Broke and Stationery, 

goots. Shoes and Leather.
Clunical» and Druggtats’ 
reins. Earthenware and Glaaswaro. 
rydes. Motor Cart and Accessories. 

Milliner? and Piece Goods.

Every man of the 31,200 at Valcartier who has 
passed the medical examination will be transported 
whither the War Office orders, as soon as facilities 
for transportation can be secured. This decision was 
announced by the Minister of Militia yesterday after
noon at the mobilization camp and confirmed by 
Premier Borden, who was at Valcartier inspecting 
the troops. In addition to the 31,200 men, there will 
be 7,500 horses.

(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
Mr. W. E. Rundle, General Manager of the National 

Trust Company, analyzed in a clear and incisive man
ner the general financial situation, In an Interview 
granted recently to a representative of The Journal 
of Commerce at Toronto.

"It must not be forgotten that the war came upon 
Canada like a thunder-clap.

Marquard lost again and Rudolph
ap a result the Braves are leading the N.ttow’kî" 
four game margin, the widest that has ^1
from the Giants since they Jumped into 
While the victory of the Cubs was

Interest and other charges were 8.8 per cent, 
larger and surplus for the year was $2,215,497, an in
crease of $85,870, or 4 per cent, over the preceding 

After payment of preferred dividends for the

Will of James Everard, New York brewer, leaves 
estate of $2,687,741. separated thein 

1 firat pjMe 
largely due

the ease with which they hit Rube's offering, 
defence work of Jim Vaughn was 
score a shutout.

Rivers and Harbors Bill recommitted by Senate to 
Commerce Committee to be cut to $20,000,000. year of $960,000 the balance available for depreica- 

tlon, t-enewals, sinking funds and dividends on the 
common stock was $1,265,479, or equivalent to 8.1 per 
cent, on the outstanding issue.

to
Sundries,

At Boston Joe Connolly1* 
bagger with three on did as much as 
ing to increase the team’s lead.

en°ugh to 
1 three. 

Rudolph', nil|.
Re-organization plan of H. B. Claflln Noteholder»' 

Committee may be given out to-day.We were already wrest
ling with a very difficult financial situation when 
like a bolt from the blue the whole of Europe was 
plunged into the maelstrom of war. And do not 
forget that Europe Is not thousands of miles from 
American shores as it was. fifty years^ago. By a 
thousand subtle ties we are linked up with her credit 
system. These connecting threads may he almost. If 
not quite, Invisible to the ordinary observer, but they 
are there nevertheless, strong as steel but always 
tuned to the highest tension. The war fell upon thé 
world with amazing swiftness; and these connecting 
threads were snapped.

“It is not merely that the whole credit structure is 
demoralized, it is worse than that. The mechanism is 
irreparably smashed. England must set to work to 
build an entirely new credit structure. When you 
consider how wonderful its credit organization was; 
how powerful, how delicately-adjusted, how wide- 
reaching, you will understand why the world has reeled 
under the shock. All nations have been affected; and 
we could not expect that Canada would escape.

"I think it is a conservative estimate to say that we

Goods &nd Perfumery. 
Bsrdw»re.

It has further be4n decided to raise forthwith a 
second contingent of Canadians, nineteen thousand 
strong, making fifty thousand in all, with the 31.200 
going in the present movement. The second contin
gent is to be ready by November first.

Papers of incorporation for the Allentown Power? 
have been filed In Florence Alabama. The company 
has paid up capital stock of $200,000, and the follow
ing are the officers: Col. N. F. Thompson, of Birm
ingham, president; T. W. Pratt, of Huntsville, vice- 
president; Thurston H. Allen, of Florence, secretary 
and treasurer. The Board of directors is composed 
of the officers and Alan Jemldon, of Birmingham, 
and Harry H. Read, of Philadelphia. The company 
recently purchased a large tract of land on Cypress 
Creek, Just west of Florence, with riparian rights to 
five water powers. The company will immediately 
build two hydro-electric plants, chemical works will 
be built, at first to run by steam power. A fertilis
er plant and factories for crushing and grinding lime
stone are having the immediate developments plan-

American Glass Works, Richmond, resumes 
tions, after six weeks’ shut down. Machinery and hietaJ*.

plate and "Watches,
The wise ones who back In July 

that Boston would soon crack, 
vain for the first symptom, 
work with Tyler, James, Rudolph and Davis g 
nicely is hard to break through, while the rest of^* 
crew can be counted on to bunch a few hits in eve *

predicting
a-re still looking |„ 

The club's
jewellery, 
photograph 1' and Optical Good*, 
provisions and oilmen** Stores,

New York Cities bank share in $100,000,000 gold 
pool to be $45,000,000. tensive

Italy continues aflame for war. All over the king
dom rallies of the populace declare friendship for 
England, denounce Austria and criticize the military 
for waiting. One hundred thousand persons gather
ed in front of the British Embassy yesterday, terrib
ly In earnest, and cheers for England as the friend of 
Italy resounded. After the Union Jack had been dis
played at the Embassy, the crowd marched to the 
Minister of War and demanded they be lead into the 
Tyrol. Strong guards of troops, formed around the 
German and Austrian Embassies, are being Increased.

From end to end and from sea to sea there is the 
same warlike spirit. Northern Italy is angered by re
ports that Italian reservists have been compelled to 
serve In the Austrian army and have been sacrificed 
on the firing line. The people are especially incens
ed at the tardiness of the Government in permitting bave been borrowing from Europe in general, and 
the settling of old scores. The nation is only await- bom the United Kingdom in particular, some $400,- 
lng a signal. 000,000 a year. On these borrowings we have gradual

ly become responsible for interest payments of about 
$10.000.000 per month.

Comm %% to 5^’
jr*de Discount» allowed»
glacial Quotation» on Demand.
Sample Ca.e« from $50 upwards.
C.«.lgnm»n« »» *»<*■«• 80111 or Aec°unt

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

(Established 1814)
8, Archurch L«»=. yndoft E.C.

"Annuaire. L-ondon."

A cave-in on 1600-foot level of the Centennial-Eu
reka mine near Salt Lake City burled 12

With eighteen games yet to play, shouldGermany has circulated a pamphlet throughout It
aly entitled "The Truth about the War.”

th! sch*«
dule be completed, except for the St. Louis tie » 
Boston should at least break even, giving them » 

percentage of gij
The Giants to beat this would have to win 
18 games, but as the Braves

K •
standing of 88 won, 42 lost, or aJapanese merchants in Petrograd have presented 

Russian army with 100,000 pounds of tea. 13 of their 
are more likely to win 

are to break
- Cable Address:It is estimated that the crops of Nebraska this 

year will be nearly $58,000,000 in excess of five-year 
average.

more than half than the Giants
even, 

the Braveg forthe chances on paper certainly favour 
the world's series.■

Hoboken is moving toward a three-cent street car 
rate within the city liimts. The city council com
mittee has instructed Corporation Council John J. 
Fallon to communicate with F. Van Zandt Lane of 
Jersey City, an expert on traction, with a view of 
employing Lane to wage the fight against the Public 
Service Corporation. The action of the committee 
follows the introduction and passage of a resolution 
at a recent meeting of the council authorizing the 
appointment of the committee and action is an ef
fort to reduce the street car rate.

The California Railroad Commission has authorized 
the Pacific Gas & Electric CO. to issue $1,000,001) gen
eral and refunding mortgage bonds. The company 
purposes to pledge these bonds which it must file in 
the Federal Court in connection with suits brought to 
enjoin the enforcement of the gas and electric rates 
fixed by the board of supervisors of San Francisco 
for the year ended June 30 last.

■
Providence are running ahead smoothly 

the Hustlers are slipping, 
sailing for the Greys.

Paul S. Sheldon, a member of the New York Stock 
Exchange, ha»- purchased a seat on the Chicago 
Board of Trade.

now, while 
It looks like fairly plaln 0.5. MB SEES

Diamonds and jewelry valued at $60,000 were ob
tained by five masked robbers who entered the home 
of Mrs. Nellie Clark at Kankakee, 111.

TO HELP JAPANESE.
Tokio, September 22.—British troops to c,-operate 

with the Japanese in attack on Tsins-Tao have been 
landed at Lao-Shan Bay.

Particular Notice of Lumber Industry, Wh 
37 Per Cent, of Wealth Pro

duction.I tikes
Contributes

A special cable to the Tribune from Ostend says :
If rumor speak true, there is a possibility that the only nation that has.borrowed from the United King- 

Generals In command of the Kaiser's armies will, in dom. Australia. New Zealand, India. Japan. Brazil, 
the near future, have to cope with a danger even Argentina—these and many other countries have 
more serious than the threatened disaster to their taken, their jeliare of the $17,000,000,000 which 
right wing. This new danger is the attitude of the Britain hag invested abroad.
Bavarian troops, who, if stories passing from mouth “But jthere is this to consider, 
to mouth are to be believed, are seething with dis
content, and in case of some regiments are almost on 
the verge of mutiny. Last week there was serious 
trouble between the detachments of Prussian anti 
Bavarian troops occupying Brussels. It resulted /in 
the death of several soldiers.

Of course, Canada is not the

New England Steamship Company flics $9,000,000 
mortgage for issuance of bonds to takq up about 
$9,000,000 New England Navigation Company bonds.

Commerce.)(Special to Journal of
Washington, September 2S.-To-4ay,B i»«ue of 

- of Commerce trade reports, conta 
gome interesting details regarding British Colum 

Your correspondent makes the folic

Fifty thousand applicants for life insurance ,|n 
the United States) were rejected In 1913. Department

Specie Reserve in German Reichsbank last week 
increased 41,00,000, and circulation notes decreased 
68,000,000 marks.

; We have received 
capital In the past at a very fair rate of interest—

industries, 
ing abetract :

The lumber industry of British Columbia is 
most important industrial feature of the provin 
Half of the industrial capital is invested in the lu 
tiering and woodworking business, half the pay-roll 
the province la derived from the forests, and 37 i 
cent, of the annual wealth production ie attributed

m
at lower bates than most other countries have had 
to pay. The reason is evident, 
colony; with British traditions, and the British In
stinct for fair dealing and law and order.

I AwningsWe are a British Union Pacific hauls 1,000 more cars of wheat out 
Qf Nebraska first fifteen days of September than 
last year’s corresponding period.We have

TARPAULINS,. TENTS. FLAGS, 
CARPETS and CANOPIES 

. of every description.

TENTS FOR HIRE

promptly mèt our obligations, and have never stooped 
to mean subterfuge to worm our way out of a diffi
cult situation. New York State apple growers have launched a 

"buy-n-barrel-of-apples" movement to help them 
to dispose of one of biggest crops In a generation.

MILLION DOLLAR FACTORY FOR HAMILTON.
Because one of their number was refused' entrance 

at the front door of the official^-, (jss.-inireau and 
was told to go to the back ,406r, the newspaper men 
on duty thepi^"wenl"6n strike to-night.

mor»ittee was appointed to interview the offi- 
^*/clal in..charge, but was told that the order that news- 
T* papejr men must use the back door was irrevocable.

But I am sorry to say that I find tl>c same source.
The lumber cut in British Columbia in ' 11 

amounted to 1,457,004.939 feet, a. figure in excess 
any previous record for the province, Adding t 
material used ip, railway *?««!. Mher-tsgMlxsicti 
■work during the year, the total is approximately 
otkhbo.OOO feet. The total value of the timber pr 
ductâ df the Province for the year was $82,5 00,0' 
The export trade amounted to 51,500,000 feet, in a 
dltlon to the lumber exports,»British Columbia e 
ported to the United States 68,000,000 feet of logs c 
from private lands.

There are in operation in British Columbia, sor 
275 saw mills, large and small, with an approxima 
daily capacity of 5,500,000 feet.

The forest area of the province is estimated 
182,750,000 acres, including lands covered -with snu 
trees. The stand of merchantable timber is estima 
ed at 130,000,000,0 00. The coast is heavily timber* 
from the southern border to Alaska, 
line follows the shore and river valleys, fringing tl 
mountain sides. The most valuable trees

Cleveland, September 22.—The Proctor and Gamblesome persons to-day who would, at a stroke, destroy 
the splendid reputation for honesty and fair deal
ing which we have built up by laborious effort and 
self-sacrifice in the past.

Company will erect a million dollar factory at Hamil
ton, Ontario. THOS. SONNE, Sr.This company ranks amoifi^ the larg
est soap manufacturers tn the world.

103 Commissioner*' St., 
Main 1161Receiver has been appointed for L. Werthelm Cop! 

& Coke Co., Jersey Cltyi Assets are estimated at 
$100,000 and liabilities at $500,000.

} Bell Tel.There are some thought
less and Irresponsible persons who are clamoring for 
the promulgation of a moratorium in Canada to-day, 
regardless of consequences.V And they have the 
temerity to point to England by way of example. 

"But do not overlook this

The Tuckett Cigar Company factory will be closed 
to-day oping to the death of Mr. J. W. Lamoureux, 
the president of the company. ïÿOfficial figures on the census of Paris, within the 

K^ity walls, show that there are to-day in the capital 
■963,545 fewer families than there were in 1911. The 
^Bhmber of households now in the city is 761,200. 
^Consequently a third of the resident families have 
Hjsft. Numeriaclly, as to inhabitants, the population 
^to-day shows a reduction of 1,026,507 as compared to 

1911. This is equal to 65 per cent, of the population 
in normal times.

one essential point of 
difference between us In Canada and the

**

people of
We are a debtor nation, while Brig- 

land has the whole world under tribute.
Great Britain.

r,

Mrs. Clark Murray’s nephew, Captain Geoffrey Wil
liam Poison, of the Black Watch, is on the list of killed 
in Sunday’s engagement in the war.Britain has not attempted to escape any responsibil

ity she has incurred to foreign nations, 
merely temporarily limited the obligations that exist 
among her own people.

$
(*)She has

The Japanese have lost a second torpedo boat out
side Kiau Chau, 
cruiser.

And, moreover, the Gov- 
| eminent has not shirked its share of the national re- 
| spossibilities. It has guaranteed shippers against 

risîc8 of war, and has also guaranteed the accent- . _
ances of banking bonnes Th„ r i- P Edouard Bouchard, who was said to have caused
“““ Ue d 1 I , “ Pr0P°’alS the °f William Grundy In a Cote St Paul saloon
"! q„h M H a ° have US re'™d,ato last July, has been acquitted. The fatality arose
our obligations abroad, our debts of honor to those out a drunken brawl.‘

And under what pre-

TOThe vessel was sunk by a German

%U. 8. GOVERNMENT REPORT ON CANADIAN 
CONSTRUCTION.

Tbe foreb% are Dou*
las Fir, Cypress, Red Cedar, YVhlte Spruce, and Eas’ 
ern Hemlock. Other trees are Tamarack, Whii 
Pin*. Balsam. Yew.

The wood pulp and 
branch of the timber industry -that

Washington. September 22.—The Department of 
Commerce to-day issued some interesting reports re
lative to construction work in Canada as reported by 
United States Consuls at various points.

These Government reports follow:

who have put their trust in us. 
text? -The effects of the war!

"Now, how has the war affected Canada?
£1VIVOOK1VI

The ninety-six nurses Who will go with the first 
Canadian contingent have been selected from the 500 
offering and they have orders to assemble at Que-

Paper business is anotluIn only 
The bulk

32011*

one or two directions have we suffered, 
of our population is engaged in agriculture, 
the farming classes were

has grown t
considerable importance in British Columbia, 
are there plants in the province—The Powell 
the Howe Sound and the Ocean Falls—all 
American Interests.

Notwithstanding the fact tbit British Columbia 
la the early stages of industrial development 
slderable progress has been rtoae, and there are 1 
the province a large number of important fflanufac 
«mill! establishments turning 
Useful articles, most of which

Cedar Rapids. But The» 
Rive 

owned b
never as well off as they 

are at this moment. Last year the farmer got between 
60 and 65 cents for his wheat; this

Consul G. R. Russell, Taggart. Cornwall. Ont.)— 
The 45 mile transmission cable (noted in daily con
sular and trade reports July 12. 1914) to carry 85,- 
000 horse-power of electrical energy from Cedar 
Rapids, in the St. Lawrence River, through Cornwall 
to Massena, N.Y., is expected to be completed by 
November 1, 1914.

The steel towers have all been erected except those 
necessary to cross the river and canals, 
main yet to do the putting in place of the Insulators

The German Emperor has taken up his quarters in 
To guard against possible raids by 

French aviators a squadron of aeroplanes Is in 
stant readiness to heat off attacks.

FORTIFICATNONS OF PARIS IN 1870.
( Drawn by Mark Twain, and published in the Buffalo 

Express In September, 1870.)
Doubtless the most remarkable map of the fortifica

tions protecting Paris from capture by the Germans— 
or by anybody else—that ever has been published, is 
that reproduced above. While it was made with spe
cial reference to the fortifications which existed in 
1870-71, It is just as accurate a picture of the fortifica
tions as they are to-day.

This map was published, six columns wide, in the 
Buffalo Express of September 17, 1870, when Mark 
Twain was one of the owners of the paper. It may be 
stated here, without qualification or reserve, that to 
Mark Twain alone the Express owed this map; more
over, no other publication in the world, whatever its 
resources or the enterprise of its correspondents at 
Paris' or elsewhere, was able—or even willing!—to 
present this kind of a map to its readers.

The map is best explained by Mark Twain himself, 
In the text which accompanied the map, and which 
follows in full, with the comments attributed by him 
to persons of some note at the time. Here is the 
explanation in full:

course of the River Rhine or else spoil the map. After 
having spent two days in digging and gouging at the 
map, I would have changed the course of the Atlantic 
Ocean before I would have lost so much work.

I never had so much trouble with anything in my 
life as I did with this map. I had heaps of little for
tifications scattered all around Paris, at first, but 
every now and then my instruments would slip and 
fetch aw>y whole miles of batteries and leave the vk- 
inlty as clean as if the Prussians had been there.

The reader will find it well to frame this map for 
future reference, so that It may aid in extending po
pular intelligence and dispelling the widespread ignor
ance of the day.

year he is getting 
And for most of his 

he is obtaining like fancy prices. And yet, 
are asking us to consider the poor farmer who has 
to meet the interest on hia mortgage!

I ask your readers to consider the European credit
ors who have lent us enormous sums because they 
thought we were an honorable people.

“These are cases, I admit, where the

Luxemburg.
one dollar per bushel. i

Receivers of International Steam Pump Co. 
been authorized to issue $500,000 « p.c. receivers’ 
tiflcates, to run one year and be llimted 
amount to $1,250,000.

in total

out fl great variety o 
are Bold, in the loca 

torKtl. The const cities are certain to develop rap 
ly, ma the natural Increase in shipping will brin, 

CW‘Der "-““Oortltior rate», ana access t,
hr ™,Tne“ a*0r4in* advantageous outle 
r Brltiah Columbia manufacturera.
The net revenue ot Britiah Columbia tor 

rear ended March 31st, i9l3,
«penJiture *16,412.322. showing 
"• The '«venue for the Oscil 

1|at- 1,l*> Was «10,746,761, ana

There re-

and the stringing of the wire.
It is stated that so far $700.000 has been expended | wrou®ht hardship to the mortgager.

courts decide in these cases, and give proper relief. 
Merchants and manufacturers should be fairly dealt 
with by the banks, and the working classes who have 
been trying to buy homes for themselves.

this angle Iron, costing about $107,000, was purchased u* not fcPudlatc our debts of honor, under the pre
text of the war.

war has
But let the A report says that one of the most popular of the 

postcard photographs tn London is that of President 
Wilson.

In this construction. There are 321 towers, 600 feet 
apart. 15 feet square at the base, and varying in 
height from 45 to 200 feet. There are about 5,000 
pounds of galvanized angle iron in each tower.

The stationers can hardly supply the de-
the fieca 

^as $12.510,216. and th,
a deficit of $2.902,- 

year ended Marcl 
expenditure, $ji,.

All
mark txvain.

Jamaica Legislature 
duties from 10 p.c. to 16 2-3

has increased ad valorem 
p.c. and also voted 

$250,000 to war fund contribution to empire.

If we do so, the çountry will suf-
Official Commendations. 

It is the only may of the kind I
fer irreparable harm in the end. We should hardly 
live down a bad record, once we have made one. 
But there Is no need to do so; and I believe the 
mon sense of the Canadian people will prevent it.

"If we are true to ourselves, and meet 
tions in a spirit of fairness, we shall win 
ward.

ever saw.
U. S. GRANT.

Richard Harding Davis. In New York Tribune, says 
French invariably use Turcos and Senegalese to lead 
the charges. These blacks believe that to die killing 
a Christian sends them straight to heaven, and they 
fight fiercely.

YOUR
PRINTING

German losses.
It places the situation in an entirely new light.

BISMARCK 8eptanb"
"'Ade Public
tows:-

W.OIt killed ; 11,766 wounded;

our oblige- 
a great re-

Capltal will again flow to Canada; and 
future growth and prosperity will dwarf 
we have attained to in the, past, 
sincere and true to ourselves and

23.-~Total Ger-
v'ar, according t0 lists thUs fa, 

are 63,487. These
anything 

Let us be honest,

are divided as fobThere is nothing like it in the Vatican.
To the Reader.

The above map explains itself.
The idea of this map is not original with me. but is 

borrowed from the Tribune and the other great me
tropolitan journals.

I claim no other merit for this production (if I may 
The main blemish 

of the city-paper maps of which it is an imitation, Is, 
that in them metre attention seems paid to artistic 
picturesqueness than geographical reliability.

Inasmuch as this Is the first time I ever tried to 
draft and engrave a map, or attempt anything in the 
line of art at all, the commendations the work has re
ceived and the admiration it has excited among the 
people, have been very grateful to my feelings, 
it is touching to reflect that by far the most enthusias
tic of these praises have come from people who know 
nothing at all about art.

By an unimportant oversight I have

THE ROPE.
13.621 missing.W. L. Douglas Shoe Co., of Brocton, withour traditions. In 

that event no such word as ’failure’ will be found In 
the vocabulary of Canada."

put of 12,000 pairs of shoes a day, will maintain old 
prices to retail trade, made possible by large supply 
of leather on hand. Its retell business has shown a 
little over 10 p.c. increase since fall trade

I cannot look at it without shedding tear.6
BRIGHAM YOUNG.

CHOLERA REPORTED AMONG AUSTRIANS.

B:^ al"2.-Amaterdaro, September 23,_ 
»£h.t RM Cr°S= ‘«vis.0 to-Oay Ihmt .

Phono soldlei^tt °l Ch0kra had been discovered 
Phong the th, " ‘ the tr0nt- Bysrtitry I» al»o rife
'-r“ it ul!L7L C7‘tttne ,re "P'rtWOWM, how. 

lulled denyhl S An °tHcial •“'ement
Ptstritn ,L5 17“n cIalln» <* «"cceee over
Piccerotuuv ** *Ud: "we a-re ‘availing Servit 

U1 y' Sarajevo u In no danger."

The National Trust Company has a paid-up capital 
of $1,500,000, and a reserve fund of $1,560,000. It 
has brought millions of capital to thl* 
development purposes and has done much to build up 
the West. It has been exceptionally well 
pursuing a sound, progressive and

It is very nice, large print.opened. so call It) than that it is accurate. NAPOLEON.Mr. Business Man, country for
Carnegie Steel Co., which le making castings for 

Morgan building vault, five stories below street level, 
has delivered 12-ton armored steel

My wife was for years afflicted with freckles, ant 
though everything was done for her relief that could 
be done, all was in vain. But, sir, since her first glan<* 
at your map, they have entirely left her. 
nothing but convulsions, now.

Quality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
are, equipped to furnish you with both, 
end further, we will assist you In the 
preparation of your literature if you so 
desire.

managed, 
careful policy. 

The Hon. W. T. White managed Its affaire moat ably, 
and the present manager. Mr. W. E. Rundle, has car
ried it forward to greater achievements than before.

wasvault vestibule.
Vestibule and vault door, weighing 80 tons', will 
be Adjusted. For flooring in main banking room It 
is said labor alone will cast $40,000.

the
She hF

J. SMITH.
NO CHANGE, GAYS BERLIN.

“»» 'kpiMnber 23,-The sum-
•light cit-mg. ” n Fr*”“ hM undergone but a

*> hs„ uni(p? T„ ‘nj t‘r°8re*' &t p0l“‘' »h«re 
le U-™- t** n ,h* offensive, but tints hm been
»£ ‘n th‘ Po.itP.ns «T

AndPhone Today. Main 2662
, Payments in Holland are being made more freely, 

and credits are given to larger extent. Depression 
was arrested by formation of syndicate of bankers 
which placed $80,000,000 at disposal of trading 
munity through government, syndicate agreeing to 
guarantee losses on these advances up to $16,000,000.

If I had this map I could have got out of Metz with
out any trouble.

from a company in Pittsburg, Peiina. The insulators, 
to the value of $28,600 came from a branch American 
concern in Hamilton, Ontario, 
cables, value $162.000, is to be

Inum Company of America. Hardware, costing about 
$10,000 and about $2,000 worth of wood 
blocks also came from the United States.

An auxilary telephone line for reporting the 
dltlon of the transmission cable will parallel the 
route. One thousand five hundred telephone poles, 
value about $17,000, came from Minneapolis. Th 
telephone wdre will also be aluminum.

f BAZAINE-

The Industrial & 
Educational Press

The wire for the I have seen a great many maps in my time, bu*
TROUHU.

engraved the
map so that it reads wrong-end first, except to left- 
handed people. I forgot that In order to make it 
right In print It should be drawn and engraved upside 
down. However, let the student who desires to 
template the map stand.on hie head i 
her looking-glass. That will bring it right.

The reader will comprehend at

aluminum and will 
from a branch factory in Quebec of the Alum- rione that this one reminds me of.

It is but fair to say 
truly remarkable map.

that in some respects it 1 
W. T. SHERMAN.

Sïïs
LIMITED

“Ye Quality” Printers 
|*l St. Alexander St. Montreal

GOLD POOL WILL PREVENT LIQUIDATION.

Chicago, September 22.—Jas. B. Forgan says: "We 
hope the gold pool will largely reduce the 
for actual shipments of gold and prevent liquidation 
of our securities and slaughter prices for Europeans."

or hold it before*
I said to my son Frederick William : "W you coul< 

only make a map like that, I would be perfectly will* 
ing to see you die—even anxious."

sol-a glance th^t that 
piece of river with the “High Bridge" over It got left 
out to one aide by reason of a slip of the engraving- 
tool, which rendered it necessary to change the entire

and in-necessity
e WILLIAM W- 

—The New York Evening
* i
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